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ION has always had strong connections to ex- 

ceptional personalities who shared their creativity 

and ideas with us and influenced our brand  

identity. Whether it’s teamriders, opinion leaders,  

artists, photographers or friends …  

 … they are all part of the family! 

In this brandbook we want to introduce a few  

people that accompanied us on our way and 

have been with us from the very beginning.

 BAND PORTRAIT 

  ––– eCHOvOLT

     page 98 – 99

 ARTIST 

   ––– KuKY

     page 18 – 21

 TEAMRIDER/SHAPER 

  ––– SKY SOLBACH

     page  133 – 136

 DESIgNERS 

  ––– 3deLuxe

     page 68 – 69

 PHOTOgRAPHER  

  ––– CHriSTOpH mAderer     

     page 22 – 25

 TEAMRIDER 

  ––– niK BAKer

     page 116 – 117
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Luis de Dios is an artist blessed  
with many talents. He shared his 
ideas and creativity with ION  
from the very beginning. 
 For the new 2012 apparel  
collection he designed our first  
artist series. Read his story, a very 
deep and compelling insight  
into his life.

PORTRAIT
Luis de Dios Mellada
Artist
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Hi, … my name is Luis de dios mellada, but everyone calls 

me Kuky and it’s a nickname that i can’t shake loose.  

i have been called Kuky since i was a child and it has become 

part of my story, as of that of many of my friends as well.

writing about oneself is always hard, and talking about the 

past doesn’t really interest me. what i can say is that i  

had a pretty hard childhood, but when i started to discover 

the amazing world of sport, i saw a much brighter future.  

it is hard to remember anything about my life without it being 

tied directly to physical activity, to sweating, my heartbeat  

at a thousand per hour, to being drained from exertion.  

my life has really been about overcoming difficulties, one  

after another. i never had any particularly special talent  

for one particular sport, and have only really excelled in never 

giving up. For me i don’t really see that as anything overly 

special, it is just the way i am. my friends see it differently; 

they think i am a masochist, that i push physical limits  

because i am addicted to the pain. it isn’t so. i feel the pain 

the same as everyone else, i just haven’t found any other  

way to achieve my goals. i have become accustomed to fight 

to get what i want out of life, to force limits without an end  

to get what i want and love. i can assure you that my greatest 

pride is that of never giving up. That’s how i live.

 whilst i was studying physical education, i realized 

that my life was the ocean. i was windsurfing in Tarifa at 

the time, and when i finished, almost nightfall i felt the tired-

ness in my body, the sun disappearing over the horizon, salt 

in my mouth and sand been blown against my back. i felt how 

something woke inside of me, a deep satisfaction of knowing 

i was where i should be, doing what i should be doing. i sat 

down and cried. in twenty years of life, i had never felt so 

free nor so complete. it still moves me thinking back to that 

one sunset. Since that moment, my life has been mine. i feel 

extremely lucky to have been able to find that moment, that 

one instant, when i found somewhere to start. A moment 

PORTRAIT
Luis de Dios Mellada
Artist

KUKY
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for inflection and a line to guide things for the 

future. But it isn’t that special, we all have  

our moments, a book, a film or a song for things 

to fall into place. For some it is mathematics,  

or defending animal rights, but we all have  

those moments, where if we hold on hard 

enough we can make our lives change. These 

moments shouldn’t be left to pass by, many 

don’t come back, and chances are lost to take 

control of our lives.

 i lived in Tarifa for many years, and love 

that town with all my soul, but my dreams didn’t 

stop and i left together with my friend mario 

entero to live a season in maui. Surf turned out 

to be the essential, and the wind indispensable. 

we filled ourselves with waves, experiences  

and a need for more! we began travelling the 

world looking for waves; indonesia, Hawaii, the 

Azores, Africa and the maldives… the world 

became our playground.

 The waves and the ocean are important 

to me. They give me the lifestyle that i love and 

share with everyone around me. They dictate  

the way i dress, the van i drive full of boards and 

material, where i live, the pace at which i live, 

the friends i have around me and my work.  

The waves are a center, but not the center of  

my life. i enjoy the ocean and i travel based 

around it. For this reason i live in Fuerteventura, 

but i believe life is the best wave to catch. i 

don’t want to get old remembering a wave that 

one special day i caught, i prefer to get old  

and look back, and think that everything was 

worth the while and that i did everything that 

i possibly could, when i could. waves are a 

passion, and we all live our dreams.. i want to 

eat life, to devour it, enjoy it, taste every last 

mouthful, and waves are the salt that brings 

that special extra taste to life.

 i am a physical education teacher, a 

physical personal Trainer and a physical pre-

parer. i help athletes and sport professionals  

to improve both physically and mentally. i love 

my work. it is a great challenge, helping athletes 

find the right keys to touch to play their music. 

jaime Herraiz (one of my best friends …  

when he answers my calls ;-)) referred Cesar 

portas to me about 5 years ago for motivation 

and training. From that moment on, Cesar be-

came one of the ‘warriors’ that come year after 

year to my training camp in Fuerteventura.  

in summer i train kiteboarders, surfers and  

professional snowboarders, helping them im-

prove physical strength and performance. i train 

the iOn team-riders, with training camps in 

Brazil, egypt and the Canary islands, and have 

made many good friends in these tough camps. 

i have made not only partners in physical  

 TITEl ––– SurF deLirium 

   (FOr reAL LiFe-prOjeCT) 
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training but warriors to be proud of as well,  

those who i will never give up on, and pursue 

until they finish their whole training routine.

 i don’t feel like an artist, more like 

someone simply creative; i paint because i need 

to put color and shape to my thoughts. i have 

never had art classes and i have passed the last  

15 years of my life with my alarm on my watch 

set to 3:30 am, time to clean my brushes and  

go to bed. i need to work at night; i need the  

silence and the darkness to think. i never wanted 

to go to classes in the city, just in case i missed 

out on the waves so i studied night after night 

repeating time and time again the techniques 

i learned from my art books. when i travel, i 

spend every free moment possible filling my 

endless travel notebooks. if i am truthfull, i must 

admit that it has been really hard learning on  

my own but i am beginning to see the fruits  

of my labor, seeing my progress with every year 

that goes by and seeing how people enjoy my 

work. painting let’s me choose my own work 

schedule, which combined with loving what  

i do, makes me feel like … wow …  

i am king of the world!!!

At the moment i have 2 projects underway; Ske-

leton Sea, a project with 2 other artists whereby 

we collect garbage and waste from beaches 

all over the world and use it to create amazing 

sculptures with messages to protect the oceans 

and their fauna. my other project, dediosm, or 

dediosk is dedicated to design and illustration. 

dediosk has exhibitions and works under com-

missions from the board industry.

 i think that my most special asset is my 

ability to motivate; as much myself as others. 

To find advantages that we have within that we 

didn’t know we even had. i know how to ob-

serve, to understand and to make others achieve 

things they could never even have imagined.

my life hasn’t been easy, and my childhood a di-

saster, but in conclusion, it doesn’t matter what 

has gone by in the past, the important thing is 

know what to do to make things happen for now 

and tomorrow. dreams are free, the hard part  

is making them reality. i keep on fighting and do 

not consider stopping. if i could make a wish, 

i would wish for two; to be able to live my life 

again, and the same thing for you.

Luis de dios, Kuky 

 

FOR MORE INFO ABOUT KUKY CHECK OUT HIS WEBSITE:  

www.dediosm.com

KUKY

 TITEl ––– SinGLe SinGer  
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Inter view
with
Christoph Maderer
Photographer

 

Christoph Maderer has been  
shooting for ION from the first mo-
ment. Armed with his camera  
he is capturing moments of real 
life. His first ION action shooting  
and the resulting image cam- 
pagne, created a massive impact 
in the scene. With fresh and  
revolutionary angles he created  
a new style and has become one 
of the top photographers in the 
business. Read his interview about 
his life and what it takes to be  
a great photographer.
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FOR MORE INFO ABOUT CHRISTOPH’S WORK CHECK OUT HIS WEBSITE:  

cHRISTOpHmAdERER.cOm

TELL US A LITTLE ABOUT YOURSELF? 

 I am 36 years old and from Nuernberg, 

germany. I started shooting about 10 years ago 

and I am doing it professionally since 2005.

WHAT ARE YOU UP TO AT THE MOMENT?

 Besides my regular jobs I was publi-

shing a calendar and recently I was doing some 

own projects in my studio with a professional 

dancer and a burlesque showgirl. 

WHAT DO YOU LOVE MOST ABOUT PHOTO-

GRAPHY?

 To freeze a moment in life and to get 

feedback of the work I am doing.

WHERE DO YOU GET YOUR INSPIRATION FROM?

 I am always psyched to try new things 

and combine different fields of photography.

WHAT DO YOU ASSOCIATE WITH ION AND HOW 

DO YOU REFLECT IT IN YOUR WORK?

 I think ION is a fresh, stylish new brand 

and I try to follow this with my photography.

YOU SHOT THE FIRST ACTION SHOOTING FOR 

ION AND YOUR FLASH PICS CREATED A HUGE 

IMPACT IN THE KITE SCENE. IT WAS ALSO  

ONE OF YOUR FIRST JOBS. – WHAT GAVE YOU 

THE IDEA FOR THIS SHOOTING?

 The shooting was 2005 in Ras Sudr /

egypt I was just starting to get my first jobs in 

photography. I was doing an internship for NKB 

during my studies and the first thing they did, 

they took me to egypt to do this shooting with 

no expectations.

I was shooting skateboarding for a while and I 

tried to adapt the way I shoot skateboarding to 

watersports. That’s why I brought my flashes  

to the water. at first I didn’t realize that nobody 

did this before, but after I got so much feed-

back worldwide I was really suprised.

WHEN DID YOU KNOW, YOU WANT TO BE A 

PHOTOGRAPHER AND HOW DID IT INFLUENCE 

YOUR CAREER?

 Shortly after that shooting in egypt 

I got a call from the chief editor of Monster 

Skateboard Mag and he asked me if I would 

like to have the job as senior photographer. In 

addition to my work for Boards and More that 

was the point when I finally realized that is 

definitely what I want to do in the future.

WHAT MAKES A GOOD PICTURE FOR YOU?

 When people watch it longer than one 

second.

WHAT CAN BE DONE TO CHARGE UP A PERSON 

WITH INDIVIDUALITY AND PERSONALITY TO GET 

A GOOD PICTURE?

 Be inspired and try. Don’t let yourself 

be distracted by the choice of equipment.

HOW DID YOUR STYLE CHANGE OVER THE 

YEARS?

 I guess every photographer goes 

through different stages. at first your are keen 

to make a technically good photo, then you 

realize there is a lot more necessary.

HOW IMPORTANT IS THE TECHNICAL PART OF 

PHOTOGRAPHY IN YOUR WORK?

 Its very crucial to know the technical 

side of it, it helps to achieve the result of  

your ideas.

DO YOU PREFER RANDOM SHOOTINGS OR TO 

STAGE YOUR SHOOTINGS?

 I really like to stage my shootings even 

on random shootings.

WHAT FIELDS OF PHOTOGRAPHY DO YOU LIKE 

MOST (PRODUCT/ACTION/EDITORIAL/FASHION)?

 Of course I favor action, but its really 

nice to have some variety. I really enjoy wor-

king in different fields of photography, I don‘t 

like if somebody pigeon-holes me.

HOW IMPORTANT IS AUTHENTICY FOR YOUR 

WORK?

 It depends what kind of work it is, on 

own projects and on passionate things it’s vital.

WHAT’S YOUR INTERPRETATION OF ”REAL LIFE 

IS OUT THERE“?

 In the age of virtual online world it is 

even more important to get out and see whats 

really going on.

WHY DID YOU CHOOSE THIS PIC TO  

VISUALIZE IT?

 Look outside of your glass panel and 

you might discover bad or great things, real life 

…

capturing  
moments  
of 
»real life«  RIDER ––– mALLOrY de LA viLLemArque  

   SPOT ––– rAS Sudr /eGYpT, 2005 
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 TITEl ––– „reAL LiFe iST OuT THere“  

   lOCATION ––– new YOrK CiTY, 2010 

 SKATER ––– STepHAn pOeHLmAnn  

   lOCATION ––– BOCHum, 2010 
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 TITEl ––– „reAL LiFe iST OuT THere“  

   lOCATION ––– new YOrK CiTY, 2010 

 RIDER ––– CeSAr pOrTAS  

   lOCATION ––– SOmA BAY /eGYpT, 2006 

 SKATER ––– miCHi FinTeL  

   lOCATION ––– FrAnKFurT, 2009

 RIDER ––– SKY SOLBACH  

   lOCATION ––– Le mOrne/mAuriTiuS, 2007 
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there are many different opinions and aspects to 
the definition of eco friendliness. among all these 

controversial positions we found that one thing 
seemed to stick out: for us it has to do with some 
sort of basic attitude – a mindset that goes beyond 

doing something because everybody does it or 
because you have to do it. it is rather something 

you want to do because you are deeply convinced 
that it is essential in a global perspective. to us 
this attitude must be the fundamental awareness 
integrated in the corporate culture of our brand.
So we did some research to get comprehensive 
knowledge on this issue because ion takes on 

responsibility to treat our environment with respect 
by using eco friendly materials and production  
methods as much as possible. it is important to 
start somewhere and keep learning to improve  

on the way.

Attitude

for years all ion neoprene products like wetsuits, 
neo tops and other neo accessories are made of 
highly elastic certified limestone neoprene from 
Japan. that means the raw materials (polychlo-

roprene chips) are made of calcium carbite which 
is converted from limestone (calcium carbonate) 

instead of using neoprene derived from petrolium 
oil like in the past.

also, even though this production method uses a 
lot of energy in the electric arc furnaces where 
the limestone is processed, this energy derives 

from hydropower. hydropower produces essentially 
no carbon dioxide or other harmful emissions, in 

contrast to burning fossil fuels, which significantly 
contributes to global warming through co2.

 Limestone Neoprene

it involves the incorporating of used materials 
into a new product cycle to prevent waste of 

potentially useful materials, reduce the consump-
tion of fresh raw materials, reduce energy usage 
and pollution. recycling is a key component of 

modern waste reduction and is the third partof the 
reduce, reuse, recycle waste hierarchy model 
(the 3-rs). ion started out using fully recycled 

material for the riot and trinity Series last season 
and now continues extending it to the all new 

premium wetsuit lines onyx Voltage and Quantum 
Xeno series. it is a highly elastic and warm 

jersey completely made of recycled Polyester 
(for example Pet bottles, fishing nets, etc.). 

 

Recycling

Some experts have recently incorporated a fourth 
„r“ into the concept of waste reduction: re-think. 

We really do like the idea of questioning the 
status quo – it is a fundamental way of finding 
new perspectives and solutions. and that’s why 
we are also re-thinking the eco issue – maybe a 
small start, but there are many ideas in our mind 
and you gotta start somewhere to make a change 

in the future … So let’s think about it and find 
new oportunities!

Re-thinking

Sustainability

environmental design and technology is largely 
reliant on producing sustainable products. avoiding 
waste in the first place is better than dealing with 

it after things are thrown away. So not only in 
that sense it is our strong believe that a premium 
technical product built on the highest quality level 
possible will always pay off on the long run, be-

cause it simply lasts longer before you dump it. this 
may cost a bit more in the beginning, but at the 
end of the day it is very much about our concern 

to make the greatest product possible - we simply 
can’t afford bad products.

 

Sounds great, right? But what exactly is eco-
friendly??? Quite frankly speaking, we were asking 

that our selves, too and it is not a question that 
you answer in one quick discussion and  then 

you’re done with it. actually before you can give 
answers to that topic you need to ask a lot of 

questions ... and that’s what we did.
What is ion doing to be eco-friendly? What do we 
feel is important and how should we do it? Where 

does it start and where does it end? can we afford 
being eco-friendly? can a neoprene wetsuit which 
is largely made of synthetic ingredients and chemi-

cal substances even be eco-friendly at all?

Eco friendly?

Life Cycle

evaluating the eco-balance of products means 
you get a better idea of the environmental impacts 

caused by its existence. only by looking at the 
whole process from the very beginning to the 

end in the life cycle of a product makes you fully 
understand all effects on our earth.

So let,s think about it!
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NeopreNe Features

donut_cuff

GATE KEEPER SEAlinG 

PRoTEcTion   

ioN water_Gate_plus  
––– All ION semidry wetsuits with long arms / long legs are 

equipped with a Water_Gate_Plus batwing panel on the inside of 

the back behind the zipper. It works like a water barrier to keep 

out the water which soaks through the back zipper. To improve 

the waterproofness even more, all ION batwings (except Capture) 

have an additional cuff extension like a collar worn over the 

head. On top of that the glued blind-stitched seam is covered 

with an extra Neoprene tape sealing to keep you dry and warm 

on the inside.

 

ioN Gate_Keeper  
––– Problem: when you put on a wetsuit with batwing construc-

tion just by yourself, the Water_Gate back panel tends to roll up 

inside and makes it hard to grab it without help.

––– Solution: A Velcro patch on the upper part of the batwing 

makes it possible to fix the batwing on the neck closure. This 

prevents the Water_Gate back panel from rolling up inside and 

helps you grabbing it without the help of an assisting buddy.  

The Gate_Keeper Velcro patches on the batwing and neck 

closure are indicated in red color, so you can easily see how to 

close it.

ioN DraiN_Holes  
––– All wetsuits with Water_Gate batwing panels have little 

holes on the lower back part. Water which enters through the 

back zipper can leak out easily and keep the back area dry. 

These Drain_Holes are also placed in the calves which prevent 

the water from getting stuck in the legs like a bubble.

ioN seal_tite (Collar)  
––– Double layer collar construction for perfect water sealing 

and improved wearing comfort construction. The super smooth 

inside layer of Glide_Skin Neoprene wrapped around the neck 

avoids skin irritations and water intrusion. Slightly lower collar 

hight and a less bulky neck construction improves the freedom of 

movement and comfort.

 

ioN seal_tite (wrist)  
––– Striped rubber sealing prints on the inside of the wrists 

make a tighter sealed fit which avoids water rushing into  

your arms.

 

ioN s_seal  
––– Highly elastic liquid seam sealing glue for outstanding water 

sealing and even greater bomb proof tearing strength of our 

glued blind-stitched seams.

 

ioN DoNut_CuFF  
––– A unique construction to make a glove or a boot more water 

resistant. The Donut_Cuff seal is made of one piece of Neoprene 

with Glide_Skin on the inside which provides a slick sealing 

surface.

 

ioN Dual_seal  
––– A new double layer cuff construction e.g. on Neoprene 

gloves, boots and hood which improves the water sealing signifi-

cantly. One layer goes inside and the other on top of the suit for 

perfect water tightness.

 

ioN tatex_Glue  
––– Additional layer of Tatex_Glue applied on GBL seams (e.g. 

Neo gloves and Neo socks) makes them highly waterproof and 

tearing resistant. A highly complex process which is only applied 

to the most premium products.

 

ioN latex_CuFF  
––– ION only uses super flexible SeamTite Latex_Cuffs by 

premium brand SPECIALISED LATEX for our Fuse Drysuit on the 

neck, wrists and ankles to prevent water leaking into the dry suit. 

ioN tatex_proteCtors  
––– Highly abrasion resistant protection printings on the knee 

panels. Flex zones allow outstanding freedom of movement 

ioN CrasH_paDz  
––– Additional neoprene pads which protect sensitive body areas 

like the shins, ribs, crotch, hips, tail bone, etc. against pressure 

and impact injuries when crashing hard. Each Crash_Padz 

consists of a specialized higher density K_Type Neoprene foam 

to absorb the impact force.

ioN CrotCH_proteCtioN  
––– All ION wetsuits are equipped with a double lined crotch 

panel, to avoid abrasion from leg straps of seat harnesses. To 

improve protection due to windchill while keeping the flexibility 

in the crotch area a special hexagon coating is applied.

ioN uV_proteCtioN  
––– All ION Rashguards, Thermo Tops and Neoprene Tops are 

made of extaordinary soft quality Jersey and Neoprene to provide 

maximum protection against the aggressive UV radiation of the 

sun (UPF rating 35 to 50+ depending on the color).

 NEW!

 NEW!

 NEW!

 NEW!

dual_seal

tatex_glue
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front_row

p_zip

ZiPPER 

ioN FroNt_row  
––– The all new Onyx and Onyx Voltage Series is equipped with 

a horizontal front zipper instead of the traditional vertical back 

zipper. Even though it takes a bit more time getting in and out 

it provides unmatched flexibility and freedom of movement 

especially in the back – Surfers love it!

ioN Dry_zip  
––– Premium brand TIZIP Master_Seal zipper prevents water 

leaking and makes the Fuse Drysuit highly waterproof for 

above-watersports like kiting, windsurfing, surfing, SUP etc. This 

VISLON quality tooth construction provides a smooth low-friction 

gliding zipper for easy closing and opening and keeps out the 

water effectively. It is also much more flexible and needs less 

lubrication than other zipper types.

ioN p_zip  
––– The ultimate answer to a full bladder in a drysuit when it’s 

f***** freezing outside … This unrestricting TIZIP Master_Seal 

zipper (same quality as on the back) provides the crucial feature for 

a long day on the water. The easy pull zipper tap can be stored hid-

den inside the opening above so noone will even notice it´s there.

 NEW!

 NEW!

VElcRo cloSuRE 

ioN VelCro_leG_loop   
––– All long-leg ION wetsuits are provided with detachable 

Velcro_Leg_Loops (or an integrated Velcro Closure on the 

legs for easy entry such as Quantum Series). This Loop can be 

wrapped tight around the ankle to increase waterproofness and 

to prevent water from rushing in from heavy spray of the board 

edge. To prevent losing the Velcro_Leg_Loop on the water it has 

a unique construction. Of course the Velcro Loop can also  

be removed easily by hand if not needed.

 
ioN VelCro_Fix (aNKle)   
––– Problem: getting in and out of a wetsuit can be a hassle 

sometimes, because the velcro closure on the ankle never stays 

open by itself, when you try to slide your foot through the leg 

opening.

––– Solution: a smart little Velcro patch on the outside of the 

closure flap can quickly be fixed on the shin and keeps the leg 

open for easy entry or exit.

 
 
ioN VelCro_Fix (NeCK)  
––– Problem: ION uses the strongest Velcro type available for 

secure lock of all closures. The disadvantage is that the inside 

jersey on the collar might get damaged by the neck Velcro  

closure.

––– Solution: there is a small Velcro Plush patch on the neck 

Velcro flap so that it can easily be folded and fixed on the inside 

of the collar. This avoids damage on the wetsuit jerseys when 

it is not in use. Additionally the specific selection fabrics on the 

new double layer collar construction effectively prevents snaging 

from the Velcro hooks. 

ATTAchmEnT looPS 

ioN slip_loop  
––– All Rashguards, Thermo Tops and Neoprene Tops have a fine 

webbing loop on the center of the hem for fixing the boardshorts 

laces to prevent slipping up by impact.

 
 
ioN Key_loop  
––– Elastic safety loop to store a key hidden in a pocket  

(please only use water resistant keys) 

 
 
ioN suNGlass_loop  
––– A small webbing loop on the neck of all wetsuits and rash-

guard tops to attach safety line of ION sunglasses.

gecko_grip

flex_control

panda_paw

oThERS 

ioN seam_reiNForCemeNts  
––– All crucial stress points are reinforced either with Melco_

Tape on the inside seams or rubber logo patches on the outside 

to prevent ripping.

 
ioN CoNtour_Cut  
––– In order to improve mobility and comfort, all ION wetsuits 

come with a contour cut. It enhances the flexibility in the collar, 

wrist, ellbow, instep and the hollow of the knee.

 
ioN GeCKo_Grip  
––– Ever watched a gecko running up and down the walls? Then 

you know inspiration for our new Neo Glove palm construction: A 

very thin layer of Neoprene with a full cover palm embossing in 

circular ribbed shape provides awesome grip on the wet surface 

of a boom or kite bar. It prevents cramps and makes a huge 

difference compared to conventional glove constructions.

 
ioN Flex_CoNtrol  
––– A specific modification in the panel construction can result 

in a better performance of the product. On our Neoprene Socks 

for example a striped Flex_Control print on the instep provides 

better stance and stability by reducing the stretch in this area. 

By adding a DL flex panel on the arm sleeves (e.g. Quantum 

Series) the elasticity of a skin suit can be improved where it is 

most needed.

 
ioN paNDa_paw  
––– A unique rubber patch construction on the new Neo Socks 

which provides both abrasion resistance and protection as well 

as grip and pure barfoot feeling.

 NEW!

 NEW!

 NEW!
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limestoNe_NeopreNe   
––– For years all ION Neoprene products like wetsuits, neo tops 

and other neo accessories are made of highly elastic certified 

Limestone_Neoprene from Japan. That means the raw materials 

(polychloroprene chips) are made of calcium carbite which is 

converted from limestone (calcium carbonate) instead of using 

Neoprene derived from petrolium oil like in the past.

Also, even though this production method uses a lot of energy in the 

electric arc furnaces where the limestone is processed, this energy 

derives from hydropower. Hydropower produces essentially no carbon 

dioxide or other harmful emissions, in contrast to burning fossil fuels, 

which significantly contributes to global warming through CO2.

s_type_NeopreNe  
––– ION wetsuits are all made of S_Type_Neoprene which is one of the most elastic 

neoprene type on the market. It’s also very warm and lightweight due to its specific 

cell structure.

N_type_NeopreNe  
––– This premium neoprene type is even softer and provides more stretch than the 

S_Type_Neoprene. It’s our most elastic neoprene in the range and is used for double 

lined panels such as collar, arms, shoulder and armpit area when most extreme 

elasticity is needed.

K_type_NeopreNe  
––– This shock absorbing neoprene type is used for the ION Crash_Padz to reach a 

maximum of protection in stress areas.

s_type_neoprene

n_type_neoprene

NeopreNe 
materials

nEoPREnES 

JERSEyS 

sKiN_NeopreNe (mesH)     
––– If you find mostly bare Black Neoprene on the outside it is called a Skin_Neoprene (or single 

lined) suit. Because the Neoprene foam itself is very soft and vulnerable to rip, normally the Neo-

prene is enhanced by an surface embossing (normally a fine mesh structure) to improve robustness 

and tearing strength. It makes the surface more dense, but obviously also reduces the stretch 

properties. Although the advantage compared to double lined neoprene is less evaporative heat loss 

on a wet suit by the wind-chill-factor.

 

Double_liNeD_NeopreNe (Dl)    
––– The other category of wetsuits is called Double_Lined. Instead of using Skin_Neoprene on the 

outside there is a jersey which is laminated on the Neoprene. It protects the Neoprene foam against 

ripping and makes it more robust than Skin_Neoprene. Normally it is also more elastic compared 

to Skin_Neoprene as it is not embossed on the surface. The downside though is a higher evapora-

tive heat loss when the wet jersey surface is exposed to wind-chill-factor. But for some people the 

style factor by adding color and nice graphics to a wetsuit becomes more and more important. 

 

iNsiDe Jersey      
––– All ION wetsuits have a jersey lining laminated on the inside for more convenience when 

putting on and taking off the suit, as well as to enhance wearing comfort and thermal insulation on 

the naked skin. It is important to understand that the Neoprene foam itself is very soft and elastic 

to begin with. The stretch of suit is far more influenced by the fact that it is a skin or double lined 

suit plus the specific choice of jersey.  

 

Cyber_stretCH  
––– Extemely elastic and soft touch jersey with high content of Spandex filaments. 

Best choice for all areas with maximum freedom of movement like arms, shoulder, 

armpits, upper body, etc.

 

D_FeNCe NyloN  
––– Durable and resistant Nylon jersey with great price-performance ratio. (Indica-

ted by Grey color inside Jersey)

 

Hot_stuFF  
––– Extraordinary heat retention and great elasticity. Mainly used in the torso, back, 

crotch panels. (Can be any color inside Jersey matching to outside color theme)

 

supra_tex  
––– Highly abrasion resistant protection fabric used for knee panels or in the 

buttock for example.

 

GliDe_sKiN  
––– A soft PU coating applied onto the Neoprene to make the surface smooth and slick. 

For example used on inside layer of collar to avoid rash and improve water sealing.

ioN reCyCleD polyester   
––– Eco-friendly inside material, which consists of fully recycled 

PET bottles and a small amount of highly elastic Spandex filaments.

(Indicated by Black color inside Jersey)

 

ioN qiCKDry Jersey   
––– Our new ION functional underwear consists of highly effec-

tive double layer knit construction which sucks away the sweat 

from your skin and keeps you dry and warm. Great for wearing as 

a functional first layer underwear inside a drysuit or for any other 

sport such as snowboarding, biking, running etc.

 

ioN Helio_plusH    
––– Warmest high loft plush jersey for inside lining with great 

stretch and maximum feelgood factor. Due to its thick plushy 

structure it restores lots of body heat and makes it possible to 

reduce the thickness of the Neoprene panels to save weight – 

you´ll love it! (Indicated by Orange color inside Jersey)

cyber_stretch

d_fence nylon

hot_stuff

glide_skin

supra_tex
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NeopreNe
teCHNoloGy
GluEd Blind-STiTch (GBS) SEAmS 

assembliNG      
––– Now the corresponding edges of the Neoprene panels are put together by hand and then firmly 

squeezed with an electric pressing tool cm by cm to achieve the high tearing strength. 

 

sewiNG       
––– After glueing, the seams are stitched on one side with a special blind-stitch sewing machine. 

A curved needle pokes through the neoprene layer (without actually poking through the Neoprene 

to the other side) and applies an elastic seam. If you can see the stitching only on one side of the 

seam then it is a glued bind-stitch seam.

 

pros       
––– By using this technique, the seam is highly tear proof, elastic and very much waterresistant to 

provide insulation and comfort.

 

CoNs       
––– This manufacturing process is extremely complex and timeconsuming, and therefore very expensive.

appliCatioN      
––– This seam technology is most commonly used for thicker wetsuits from approx. 3 – 6 mm thick 

Neoprene which require best waterresistance.

 

GlueiNG       
––– The edges of the Neoprene panels are covered with a highly adhesive, UV resistant contact glue 

which needs to dry for a few minutes. Then the glue is applied a second time to make it more sticky.

 

FlAT STiTch (FS) SEAmS 

appliCatioN      
–––This seam (also called Flat Lock) is commonly used for thinner wetsuits, rashguards and acces-

sories with a neoprene thickness of up to max. 2 – 3 mm that does not require watertight seams.

 

assembliNG      
––– The two pieces of neoprene panels are aligned along the edges, and overlap each other approx. 

5 mm when they run through the flat lock sewing machine.

 

sewiNG       
––– In contrast to the glued blind-stitch seam, the needle punctures through the neoprene layers to 

the other side, so that the flat stitch seam thread is visible on both sides of the seam.

 

pros       
––– It’s much faster and less complex to produce a flat stitch wetsuit compared to GBL as there is no 

glueing process involved. Nevertheless it’s very strong and emphasizes the look of the panel layout.

 

CoNs       
––– Not completely waterproof, so it is not suitable when warmth is obligatory
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nEoPREnE     
sKiN NeopreNe    
––– Skin Neoprene keeps warmer against windchill (less eva-

porative heat-loss), but also has little less stretch and abrasion 

resistance than DL Neoprene.

Double liNeD NeopreNe   
––– The more double lined Neoprene, the more flex / abrasion 

resistance and color, but also less windchill protection when 

exposed wet in windy conditions.

TEmPERATuRE 
RAnGE 

     
 
––– Please note: Temperatures are highly subjective! 

Personal sensitivity, perception, fitness, exhaustion, hunger, 

gender, specific use, duration of exposure, wind-chill effect etc. 

has a great effect on how cold we feel. The figures noted here 

can only provide a rough estimation of heat performance of each 

wetsuit.

SPoRTS               
Kite   
––– Important for kitesurfing: 

.  flexibility in upper body / arms

.  robustness / abrasion resistance

. impact protection

. comfort and warmth

. progressive style

wiNDsurF  
––– Important for windsurfing: 

. warmth in windy conditions

. wind-chill protection

. wearing comfort / stretch in arms

. technical features

. shin protection

waKe   
––– Important for wakeboarding: 

. flexibility in upper body / arms

. robustness / abrasion resistance

. impact protection ribs

. progressive color / style

surF   
––– Important for surfing: 

. max. flexibility in arms / shoulder /  

 upper body

. specialized snug fitting armpits and    

 arm reach 

––– Important for paddling:

. water sealing / wearing comfort 

 on neck

. abrasion resistance from double 

 lined Neoprene

sup   
––– Important for Stand Up 

Paddelboarding: 

. general robustness against ripping /  

 abrasion by double lined protec- 

 tion fabrics and other construction  

 features

The ION wetsuit range covers a huge variety of operations. The new ION neoprene compass  

is designed to give you some advice in finding the wetsuit that´s right for you.

NeopreNe  
Compass

 -6°C
21°F

 -3°C
26°F

  0°C
32°F

 3°C
37°F

  6°C
43°F   9°C
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 RIDER ––– SKY SOLBACH 

   PHOTO ––– TOBY BROMOVICH 

    SPOT ––– MAURITIUS
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      STRiKE 
Our classic in the range again defines the core values ION stands for: Supreme tech and quality 

combined with a progressive look and style – this is Strike!  

Mid price range.

sKiN  

Double liNeD (Colour a + b) 

      ElEmEnT 
Looking for best value for your money – this is your suit! High value and supreme looking wetsuit 

line with good stretch and many features of the top end lines.  

Entry price range.

sKiN  

Double liNeD  

Semidry  
5/4

wetsuit oVerView

Overknee LS  
4/3

Semidry 
5,5 DL

Steamer SS 
3/2 DL

Overknee SS 
3/2 DL

Semidry 
4,5 DL

Overknee LS 
4/3 DL

Shorty SS 
2,5 DL

Semidry
4/3

Semidry  
5/4

Semidry 
5,5 DL

Steamer SS 
3/2 DL

Shorty LS 
2,5 DL

Steamer SS 
3/2

Semidry 
4/3

Semidry 
4,5 DL

Overknee LS 
3/2 DL

Shorty SS 
2,5 DL

Monoshorty 
1,5 DL

PAGE NO. 72 – 74PAGE NO. 62 – 66

     FuSE 
High end premium drysuit with ground breaking technology in-

vented by ION – now comes with a P_Zip and Detachable_Hood! 

Probably the warmest suit you have ever worn.  

Upper price range.

     
 

Drysuit 
4/3 DL

meN

     onyx    
 

     onyx VolTAGE 
 The younger brother of the Onyx Voltage also comes in a revised 

price-optimized design with a front zip construction and panel 

layout which makes it the first choice for surfing.  

Mid price range.

Completely revised design of our premium class double lined 

wetsuit line with S_Seal seams now comes with a front zip 

construction and panel layout most appreciated in surfing.  

Upper price range.

Double liNeD    
 

Double liNeD    
 

Semidry 
5/4 DL

Semidry 
3/2 DL

Shorty LS
2,5 DL

Semidry 
4/3 DL

Semidry 
Hood 6/5 DL

Semidry 
4/3 DL

Semidry 
5/4 DL

Semidry 
3/2 DL

PAGE NO. 40 – 43 PAGE NO. 46 – 47 PAGE NO. 48 – 49
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      quAnTum   
 

      quAnTum xEno 
 The price-optimized version of the Quantum Xeno provides all the 

essentials of a great skin suit – quality materials, a clean, technical 

style, warmth and comfortable fit for windsurfing.  

Mid price range.

Our premium class skin wetsuit line driven to the max.  

Warmest Helio_Plush, Recycled_Polyester materials, supreme 

looking technical skin Neoprene.  

Upper price range.

sKiN     
 

sKiN     
 

Semidry 
4/3

Semidry 
5/4

Steamer SS 
3/2

Semidry  
5/4

Steamer SS 4/3 + 
Convert.Arms

Semidry  
4/3

     RioT    
 The completely revised design combines the subtleness of  

premium state-of-the-art technology features (S_Seal) and the 

core attitude of a progressive look&feel.  

Upper price range.

     PEARl        TRiniTy       JEwEl 

You love an exclusive, desirable style? 

This is what you need: the redesigned 

S_Seal sister line of Riot Series for those 

girls looking for an exquisite design state-

ment on the water and simply the best 

performance. Upper price range.

Simply beautiful wetsuit line for women 

who seek good stretch and clean design for 

your money. Quality doesn’t have to be too 

expensive – it’s your entry to the ION world. 

Low price range.

Womens specific wetsuits with most beautiful design. 

Superior warmth and stretch for maximum comfort make 

the Jewel Series an adorable choice and a classical suit 

in our range. You’ll love it!  

Mid price range.

Double liNeD    
  

Double liNeD 

womeN

Semidry 
5,5 DL

Semidry 
5/4

Semidry 
5,5 DL

Steamer  
SS 3/2 DL

Semidry 
5,5 DL

Overknee LS
3/2 DL

Shorty LS 
2,5 DL

Shorty SS 
2,5 DL

Semidry  
5/4

Overknee LS 
3,5 DL

Semidry 
4,5 DL

Overknee 
LS 4/3

Semidry 
4,5 DL

Overknee SS 
3/2 DL

Shorty 
SS 2,5 DL

Semidry 
4/3

Steamer SS 
3/2

Semidry 
5,5 DL

Overknee LS 
3,5 DL

Shorty SS
2,5 DL

Semidry 
4,5 DL

     cAPTuRE 
Super cool junior line with progressive  

design of the grownup Strike Series. 

Same ION quality and many features of 

the top end lines. Be a part of the crew 

with your first ION suit!  

Low price range.

sKiN  

Double liNeD  

JuNior

Semidry 
5/4

Steamer SS
3/2

Semidry 
4/3 DL

Overknee SS 
3/2 DL

Shorty  
2,5 DL

Double liNeD  sKiN sKiN    

Double liNeD 

PAGE NO. 52 – 53

PAGE NO. 78 – 79 PAGE NO. 82 – 86 PAGE NO. 88 – 91 PAGE NO. 92 – 95

PAGE NO. 54 – 55 PAGE NO. 58 – 59
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… probably the warmest 
suit you will ever wear in your life. 



Features      
 

. Dry: TIZIP Master_Seal dryzipper improved opening / closing and flexibility

. Dry: SEAMTITE bottleneck shaped Latex cuffs for improved watersealing

. Warmth: 4,0 – 3,0mm Neoprene for maximum heat retention possible

. Elastic: awesome wearing comfort due to flexible neoprene construction

. Save: Neoprene construction helps floatation and keeps rider safely above 

the water

. Cargo pockets: store your gloves etc. when you don’t need them

. Key_loop: inside the chestpocket for easy access

. Drainholes: quick water release in collar and hood

. Detachable hood: with elastic drawcords on front face and back neck can 

be taken off NEW! 

. P_Zip: the ultimate answer to a full bladder in a drysuit when it’s f***** 

freezing outside … NEW! 

materials     
 D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Supra_Tex: reinforcement on the knees and buttock

. GBL Seams: Fully glued blind-stitch seams

. Seam_Tape: all seams completely taped inside for maximum 

water-resistance

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts in raw materials

Fuse Drysuit
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16-6138 TC

liNe CoNCept    
  
High end premium drysuit with ground breaking technology in-

vented by ION now comes with a P_Zip and Detachable_Hood. 

The clever synergy between a conventional snug fit Neoprene 

suit and the baggy style nylon fabric drysuits makes this unique 

concept probably the warmest suit you have ever worn. sudden-

ly your season on the water has 12 months – try it before you 

judge! Upper price range.

tarGet Group    
 

Everyone, who wants to do watersports throughout the whole 

year, even in ice cold conditions.

perFormaNCe properties  
     

dRySuiT 4/3 dl    
 

ITEM NO. 48120-4000

   IC
Y         COLD        COOL        MILD     

  W
ARM

   
  

TR
O

PI
C-6°C

21°F
–12°C
– 54°F

sizes    
normal 46/Xs, 48/s, 50/M, 52/L,  

 54/XL, 56/XXL, 58/XXXL

Colorways   
 black

temperature   

P_Zip: the ultimate answer to a full bladder in a 

drysuit when it’s f***** freezing outside …

Detachable hood: with elastic drawcords on front 

face and back neck can be taken off

Supra_Tex: reinforcement on the knees and 

buttock

Cargo pockets: store your gloves etc. when you 

don’t need them

Dry: TIZIP Master_Seal 

dryzipper improved 

opening / closing and 

flexibility

Dry: SEAMTITE bottle-

neck shaped latex cuffs 

for improved water-

sealing

Warmth: 4,0 – 3,0 mm 

neoprene for maximum 

heat retention possible

ELAsTICITy / WEArING COMFOrT  

ArM rEACH (PAddLE ABILITy) 

 

HEAT rETENTION  

  

WINdCHILL PrOTECTION  

 

ABrAsION rEsIsTANCE 

 

IMPACT PrOTECTION 

 

FEATUrEs / TECH 

 

PrICE 

    

   

    

    

    

    

    

$$$
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Fuse Drysuit
WArM . ELAsTIC . sAFE . dry



&

FREquEnTly ASKEd 
quESTionS  

wHat is tHe CoNCept oF tHe ioN Fuse 
Drysuit?

––– High end premium drysuit for above water sports such as 
kiting, windsurfing, wakeboarding, surfing, SUP etc. This ground 
breaking technology invented by ION now comes with a P_ZIP 
and DeTaCHabLe_HooD. 
 The clever synergy between a conventional snug fit Neo-
prene suit and the baggy style nylon fabric drysuits makes this 
unique concept probably the warmest suit you have ever worn. 
Suddenly your season on the water has 12 months. Try it first 
before you judge – read why! 

wHat´s so GooD about tHe New Fuse 
Drysuit?

––– Warm: The 4.0-3.0mm thick loose-fit neoprene shell ser-
ves for best heat retention possible in extremely icy conditions. 
Much less extra thermal underwear is needed!

––– Elastic: Flexible Neoprene construction allows awesome 
wearing comfort and less bulky fit which prevents restriction of 
movement especially for hardcore tricks and swimming.

––– Dry: Highly waterproof due to new premium TIZIP ® 
MaSTer_SeaL dryzipper, improved highly elastic SeaMTITe® 
bottleneck Latex cuffs and fully glued blind-stitched seams with 
additional seam tapes.

––– Safe: As Neoprene supports floatation on the water, it 
helps you not to drown in an emergency situation. Even if there 
is a small water leakage in the suit the Neoprene shell still 
provides some thermal insulation to save you. Please also read 
safety instructions carefully at the end of this manual!

wHy is tHe Fuse maDe oF NeopreNe?

––– Basically two reasons: First of all because Neoprene has 
superior heat retention properties compared to Nylon fabric. 
Second reason is the outstanding flexibility of Neoprene! 
Nylon does not stretch and therefore restricts the freedom of 
movement. 
 Our FUSe DrYSUIT fits less bulky than a baggy Nylon 
suit, but more loose fit compared to a conventional snug-fit 
Neoprene wetsuit. Therefore you feel completely unrestricted in 
any way. Dressing up is super convenient and actually it feels 
much more like wearing a comfortable overall rather than a 
tight wetsuit!

is tHe Fuse really so muCH warmer?

––– Yes, you bet! In combination with our new ION functional 
quick-drying underwear the FUSe DrYSUIT will probably be the 
warmest suit you will ever wear in your life.
 We found out that wearing the FUSe, your body saves so 
much extra heat for the extremities, that you will feel surpri-
singly warm in your hands, feet and head. No more deep-frozen 
fingers barely able to grab anything like a bar or boom and 
feeling nothing but pain.
 Also, compare the FUSe with a Nylon suit when you are 
actually swimming in freezing cold water for a while. The thick 
layer of 4.0mm Neoprene insulation always keeps the water in 
a save distance to your skin to reduce heat loss by convection. 
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Fuse Drysuit Faq
Now compare it to the thin layer of Nylon and you understand 
why you instandly feel the cold creeping into your body!  

is it really Dry?

––– Yes, but you cannot expect the same as from a diving dry-
suit for example, even though it is a very similar construction. 
We use the same SeaMTITe® bottleneck Latex cuffs and all 
seams are glued blind-stitched and have additional 10 meters 
seam tape for water sealing. The double lined SUPra_Tex 
and D_FeNCe Nylon jersey protects you against rips. In case of 
leakage, Neoprene still provides some thermal insulation and 
can be repaired easily.

––– So providing you grease and close the zipper properly, 
the FUSe is dry. Only when staying in water for a longer time 
for example a bit of moisture might soak through due to the 
permanent movement and capillar action especially on the 
ankle cuffs. This is nothing unusual and normally not a real 
problem on the water. It can be improved if the latex cuffs really 
are tight and by applying some Vaseline or similar onto the skin 
area of the cuffs.

wHat Do i wear uNDer a Drysuit?

––– Always wear functional first-layer underwear such as our 
new IoN QUICKDrY_UNDerWear tops and pants made of 
quick drying antibacterial double-layer-Polyester. Even though 
you will always sweat it will keep your skin feel pretty dry and 
comfortable because the sweat gets drawn away from the skin 
surface. 

––– Additional thermal fleece garment provides extra warmth if 
needed. Avoid naked skin or cotton underwear, because it only 
sucks up the sweat and makes your skin freeze.

wHy is tHe Fuse Drysuit a bit HeaVier 
tHaN NyloN Drysuits?

––– Yes, of course the FUSe is heavier than a Nylon suit – 
that’s because it is completely made of highly insulating Neo-
prene, so do not compare apples with pears. It also includes 
useful pockets and a smart detachable hood. But this new 
concept offers so much more warmth in comparison, which  
a conventional Nylon suit never can achieve. 
 Remember, the thin Nylon shell basically does not provide 
any heat retention – you always have to wear very thick thermo 
insulation underneath (plus a hood) to keep you warm at all. 
Add it all up and you find out, all the stuff is not much lighter 
and you are still freezing. 
 Also do not judge the weight only by holding it up with your 
arm! Before you judge, try it on and you´ll find out, it does not 
feel heavy at all once you wear it – even on the water when it  
is wet!

wHy sHoulD i put Grease oN tHe Dryzipper?

––– Even though the new TIZIP® MaSTer_SeaL dryzipper 
doesn´t necessarily need it anymore, lubrication improves 
proper coupling of the chain when opening or closing the zipper 
and keeps it tight! It makes it slide much easier all the way to 
the end of the zipper-garage and prevents the zipper-chains 
from snapping apart. 
 So invest a few seconds before using the drysuit and 
take the little grease tube delivered with the drysuit (or any 
other acid free grease or oil) to lubricate the zipper properly. 
Just think of other situations in life, where lubrication can be 
essential for success … 

wHat CaN i Do iN Case tHe zipper DiD 
Come apart?

––– Well, normally this can only happen, when the zipper was 
not greased properly or abused in a way it shouldn´t. Always 
use lubrication and do not apply too much force or pull it in 
a wrong direction! Always let someone help you closing and 
opening the zipper smoothly along the line, then you are fine!
If it does snap apart though, do not freak out – usually the 
zipper can be fully fixed with moderate force as it is descibed 
on the zipper manual or on the www.tizip.com website!

How Do i use tHe latex CuFFs?

––– Our SeaMTITe® bottleneck Latex cuffs on the neck, wrists 
and feet are highly elastic seals to prevent any water to leak 
in. They are very thin and sensitive, so treat them with care! 
When sliding through the cuffs, avoid sharp fingernails and 
excessive force.
 First slide through the ankle cuffs, then second the wrists 
before sticking your head through the neck cuff. It works sur-
prisingly easy when you pull open the neck cuff with both hands 
when sliding through. Do not push through with brute force.
When storing the drysuit for longer time, please put some 
Talcum powder on all Latex cuffs for conservation to keep them 
smooth and elastic. In case of damaged Neoprene or ripped 
Latex cuff please always contact a professional surf-/sailing or 
divingshop specialized on Neoprene repair service.

CaN i Cut tHe latex CuFFs to aDJust my 
NeCK size?

––– Yes, very simple! The Latex cuffs come in a pretty tight 
dimension to also fit slim people. To ensure perfect water-
proofness and wearing comfort please customize the Latex 
cuff opening to the size especially on your neck. It must be 
fairly tight to be waterproof, but should not choke breathing 
or blood circulation. Note, cuffs are getting wider after a while 
and it feels much less choking once on the water than trying 
it at home.
 First stretch apart all cuffs with both hands to make them 
softer before trying out the fitting. If they are still too tight 
simply fold the cuff flat and hold it without too much tension 
with both hands. A second person should use sharp scissors 
to trim the cuff along the small ribs. Attention: try out the fit in 
small 5mm steps – otherwise it is too loose and water will leak 
inside!

How Do i use tHe HooD?

––– The body loses quite a bit of heat on your head – that´s 
why the FUSe has a smart hood, which you can wear on the 
beach and even while riding on the water! It also works very 
well in combination with an additional ION Neo Beanie or Neo 
Hood.
 Simply put it over your head and pull the front elastic cord 
to seal your face. Then pull on the elastic drawcord on the 
back of your head to adjust the tension. It will keep the hood 
wrapped tightly around your head and keep your eyesight open 
while turning your head to left and right!
 If you don´t like wearing the hood, you can simply fold the 
top part into the hood and use it as a large wind shield stand-
up collar on the back of your neck. There are several drain 
holes cut into the hood for water release after submerging. The 
FUSe 2012 got an improved hood which can be detatched by 
snapbuttons when not needed.

wHat saFety preCautioNs are impor-
taNt?

––– Riding in icy conditions can easily lead to life-threatening 
situations! You ride at your own risk, so know what you are 
doing and never risk your life or others! Never ride alone, so 
that you can help each other quickly in case of emergency.
Always let someone assist you when closing and opening the 
back zipper to make sure it is securely locked at the zipper end 
and definitely closed tightly. Never try to close or open the zip-
per by yourself! This can lead to a seriously dangerous situation 
later on the water because icy water floods into the suit in case 
the zipper accidentally snaps open.

––– You can release some trapped air inside the drysuit before 
riding. Submerge your body in the water half way and open the 
neck cuff just slightly, till it feels comfortable, not too tight and 
not too bloated. This also prevents potential of flipping over 
with your legs floating up over your body!

How Do i Care For tHe suit iN GeNeral?

–– Please check general care instructions on the inside of the 
suit. After use always turn inside out and rinse thoroughly with 
fresh water and a mild soap. Then hang it on a wide hanger for 
complete drying. Once dry, you can turn it back on the right 
side out to let it dry too. This will avoid smelly odor from little 
botanical biotopes growing in your suit! 

 When storing the drysuit for longer time, please put some 
Talcum powder on all Latex cuffs for conservation to keep them 
smooth and elastic. Store it in a dry place without sunlight 
hanging on a broad hanger. Never expose to sunlight to dry the 
suit – UV radiation will damage the Neoprene and Latex cuffs 
most severely!

release oF liability

––– The IoN FUSe DrYSUIT is specifically made to protect 
you riding in extremely cold weather conditions. Nevertheless: 
this does not eliminate the potential hazards of riding in icy 
temperatures. It still can be highly dangerous to your health and 
life if things go wrong! You ride at your own risk, so know what 
you are doing and never risk your life or others.
 Bare in mind that there is always a possibility of getting 
a leak in the suit by accident, impact, malfunction or misuse. 
Any rupture, broken seam / Latex cuffs or rippped open zipper 
might cause instant flooding of the suit with ice-cold water. The 
consequences can be extremely dangerous and might result in 
a life threatening situation of hypothermia and drowning. 
 So, always check the complete suit carefully for ruptures, 
damages and potential malfunctions before you go on the water. 
If there are any signs of damage or weaknesses, have it  
checked by a professional surf-/sailing or divingshop specia-
lized on Neoprene and drysuit repair service.
 The biggest danger is always personal overestimation of 
your own´s capabilities and ignoring potential hazards. Always 
use common sense according to the present conditions and 
don´t ride too far out on the open water. Make sure you can re-
turn safely back to shore by your own in case of an emergency 
situation. NEVER RIDE ALONE! Always make sure you can call 
for instant help from other riders on the water.

––– You agree that you have fully read and understood 
this manual. You freely accept that ION cannot take on any  
resposibility for the inherent risks, dangers and hazards in- 
volved in using this ION product.

For further help, please contact your local dealer or visit our 
website. All information subject to change without notice.

ion-PRoducTS.com
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Features  
 

. Front_Row: front zipper entry for maximum flex and freedom of 

movement NEW!

. Drain_Holes: water release on calves and back panel

. Leg_Loop: detachable velcro loop on ankle

. Seal_Tite: striped sealing print on wrist and ankle

. Contour_Cut: at collar, arms and legs

. All-Over Printing: subtle Pinstripe roller print

materials 
 Helio_Plush: inside jersey to maximize heat retention and feelgood factor  

 Recycled_Polyester: eco-friendly jersey with maximum stretch

. Supra_Tex: reinforcement on the knees

. S_Seal: liquid glue on all seams for sealing tearing strength

. Glued Blind-Stitch: water sealing for all seams

. Seam_Reinforcements: on all stresspoints

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts in raw materials

. N_Type Neoprene: maximum elasticity and wearing comfort

. S_Type neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene for super flex

. Glide_Skin: inside collar PU-coating for perfect water sealing and anti-rash
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liNe CoNCept     
  

Completely revised design of our premium class double lined wetsuit line 

now comes with a front zip construction and panellayout most appreciated 

in surfing. A refined combination of incredible stretchy Recycled_Polyester 

and super warm Helio_Plush, wrapped in an exquisit classical graphic design 

with S_Seal seams. Upper price range.

tarGet Group     
  

Customers looking for a multisports front zip suit suitable for surfing as well 

as other water sports and simply want the best you can buy from ION.

SEmidRy 6/5 hood dl  
 

ITEM NO. 48120-4007

sizes    
normal 46/Xs, 48/s, 50/M, 52/L,  

 54/XL, 56/XXL

Colorways   
 black

temperature     
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C-3°C

26°F
–12°C
– 54°F

SEmidRy 5/4 dl 
ITEM NO. 48120-4001

sizes    
normal 46/Xs, 48/s, 50/M, 52/L,  

 54/XL, 56/XXL

Colorways   
 black

temperature   

SEmidRy 3/2 dl SEmidRy 4/3 dl 
ITEM NO. 48120-4003ITEM NO. 48120-4002

sizes    
normal 46/Xs, 48/s, 50/M, 52/L,  

 54/XL, 56/XXL 

Colorways   
 black

temperature   

sizes    
normal 46/Xs, 48/s, 50/M, 52/L,  

 54/XL, 56/XXL

Colorways   
 black

temperature     
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C3°C

37°F
–15°C
– 59°F

perFormaNCe properties  
      

 

oNyx VoltaGe
PrEMIUM . sTrETCH . WArMTH . sUrFING
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Y
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P
I C0°C

32°F
–12°C
– 54°F
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Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
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O

P
I C6°C

43°F
–18°C
– 65°F

ELAsTICITy / WEArING   

COMFOrT   

 

ArM rEACH  

(PAddLE ABILITy)   

  

HEAT rETENTION   

  

WINdCHILL PrOTECTION 

ABrAsION rEsIsTANCE  

   

IMPACT PrOTECTION  

  

FEATUrEs / TECH   

   

PrICE    

   

    

    

    

   

    

  

    

$$$
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Features      
 

. Front_Row: front zipper entry for maximum flex and freedom of 

movement NEW!

. Drain_Holes: water release on calves and back panel

. Leg_Loop: detachable velcro loop on ankle

. Seal_Tite: striped sealing print on wrist

. Seam_Reinforcements: on all stresspoints

. Contour_Cut: at collar, arms and legs

. All-Over Printing: subtle Pinstripe roller print

materials     
 Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

 Hot_Stuff: warm and stretchy

 D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Supra_Tex: reinforcement on the knees

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts in raw materials

. N_Type Neoprene: maximum elasticity and wearing comfort

. S_Type neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene for super flex

. Glued Blind-Stitch: water sealing for all seams

. Glide_Skin: inside collar PU-coating for perfect water sealing and anti rash
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ELAsTICITy / WEArING  

COMFOrT 

  

ArM rEACH  

(PAddLE ABILITy)   

  

HEAT rETENTION   

  

WINdCHILL PrOTECTION  

   

ABrAsION rEsIsTANCE  

   

IMPACT PrOTECTION  

 

FEATUrEs / TECH   

   

PrICE    

   

WETSUITS
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perFormaNCe properties  
      

 
v

liNe CoNCept  
  

The younger brother of the Onyx Voltage also comes in a revised design with 

a front zip construction and panellayout which makes it the first choice for 

surfing. Awesome flex and wearing comfort in an affordable great looking 

package. Mid price range.

tarGet Group  
 

Customers looking for a price-optimized alternative to Onyx Voltage. They like the 

more colorful design of the Onyx and appreciate the awesome freedom of move-

ment of the front zip construction suitable for surfing and other water sports.

    

    

    

   

    

  

    

$$

SEmidRy 5/4 dl 
ITEM NO. 48120-4004

sizes    
normal 46/Xs, 48/s, 50/M, 52/L,  

 54/XL, 56/XXL

Colorways   
 black/turquoise

temperature   

SEmidRy 4/3 dl 
ITEM NO. 48120-4005

sizes    
normal 46/Xs, 48/s, 50/M, 52/L,  

 54/XL, 56/XXL

Colorways   
 black/turquoise

temperature   

ShoRTy 2,5 dl SEmidRy 3/2 dl  
ITEM NO. 48120-4008ITEM NO. 48120-4006

sizes    
normal 46/Xs, 48/s, 50/M, 52/L,  

 54/XL, 56/XXL

Colorways   
 black/turquoise

temperature   

sizes    
normal 46/Xs, 48/s, 50/M, 52/L,  

 54/XL, 56/XXL

Colorways   
 black/turquoise

temperature   
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P
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oNyx
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Features		 	 	 	 	
	

. Flex_Control: stretch	panels	on	the	arms	prevent	muscle	fatigue	NEW!

. Water_Gate_Plus:	batwing	panel	+	additional	cuff	worn	over	the	head	

. Gate_Keeper:	easy	entry	without	help	

. Crash_Padz:	protection	panels	on	the	shin	made	of	K_Type Neoprene

. Drain_Holes:	water	release	on	calves	and	lower	back	panel

. Seal_Tite:	wrist	and	collar	watersealing

. Seam_Reinforcements:	on	all	stresspoints

. Contour_Cut:	at	collar,	arms	and	legs

. Leg_Closure: easy	entry	Velcro	closure	on	the	ankles

. Velcro_Fix: on	ankle	closure	and	neck

. Hexagon_Print:	protection	print	on	double	lined	crotch	panel

. Sunglass_Loop:	don´t	lose	your	sunglasses

Materials	 	 	 	 	
 Helio_Plush: inside	jersey	to	maximize	heat	retention	and	feelgood	factor	

 Recycled_Polyester:	eco-friendly	jersey	with	maximum	stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness	starts	in	raw	materials

. N_Type Neoprene:	maximum	elasticity	and	wearing	comfort

. S_Type neoprene: our	quality	standard	Neoprene	for	super	flex

. Glued Blind-Stitch:	water	sealing	for	all	seams

. Tatex_Protectors:	on	the	knees

. Glide_Skin:	inside	wrist	PU-coating	for	perfect	water	sealing	and	anti	rash

. Allover_Embossing:	subtle roller	embossing	design	on	skin	Neoprene	

surface
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Semidry 4/3 
ITeM	NO.	48120-4016

siZes	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,		

	 54/XL,	56/XXL

tall	 94/sT,	98/MT,	102/LT,		

	 106/XLT

COlOrways	 	 	
	 black

teMPerature	 	 	
	

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C0°C

32°F
–12°C
– 54°F

Semidry 5/4�
ITeM	NO.	48120-4015

siZes	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,		

	 54/XL,	56/XXL

tall	 94/sT,	98/MT,	102/LT,		

	 106/XLT

COlOrways	
	 black

teMPerature	 	 	
	

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C-3°C

26°F
–12°C
– 54°F

Steamer SS 4/3 + Convert. armS
ITeM	NO.	48120-4017

siZes	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,		

	 54/XL,	56/XXL

tall	 94/sT,	98/MT,	102/LT,		

	 106/XLT

COlOrways	 	 	
	 black

teMPerature	 	 	
	

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C3°C

37°F
–15°C
– 59°F

line	COnCePt		 	 	
	 	

Our	premium	class	skin	wetsuit	line	driven	to	the	max.	Take	the	

warmest	Helio_Plush	and	Recycled_Polyester	materials,	com-

bine	it	with	a	supreme	looking	technical	skin	Neoprene	and	you	

will	get	the	most	stunning	example	of	heat	performance	to	fight	

the	wind-chill-factor	in	windy	conditions.	Upper	price	range.

target	grOuP		 	 	
	

More	mature	customer,	mainly	windsurfer	who	want	the	warmest	

skin	suit	with	best	stretch	possible.

PerFOrManCe	PrOPerties	 	
	 	 	 	 	

	
v

QuantuM	XenO
PreMIUM	.	WarMTh	.	Tech	.	skIN

eLasTIcITy	/	WearINg	cOMfOrT	

arM	reach	(PaddLe	aBILITy)	

	

heaT	reTeNTION	 	

	 	

WINdchILL	PrOTecTION	 	

	

aBrasION	resIsTaNce	

	

IMPacT	PrOTecTION	

	

feaTUres	/	Tech	

	

PrIce	

	 	 	 	

	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	

	 	

	 	 	 	 	

$$$
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Features		 	 	 	 	
	

. Water_Gate_Plus: batwing	panel	+	additional	cuff	worn	over	the	head	

. Gate_Keeper:	easy	entry	without	help	

. Drain_Holes:	water	release	on	calves	and	lower	back	panel

. Seal_Tite:	wrist	and	collar	watersealing

. Seam_Reinforcements:	on	all	stresspoints

. Contour_Cut:	at	collar,	arms	and	legs

. Leg_Closure:	easy	entry	Velcro	closure	on	the	ankles

. Velcro_Fix:	on	ankle	closure	and	neck

. Hexagon_Print:	protection	print	on	double	lined	crotch	panel

. Sunglass_Loop: don´t	lose	your	sunglasses

Materials	 	 	 	 	
 Cyber_Stretch: our	most	elastic	jersey

 Hot_Stuff:	warm	and	stretchy

 D_Fence Nylon:	robustness	and	good	stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness	starts	in	raw	materials

. N_Type Neoprene:	maximum	elasticity	and	wearing	comfort

. S_Type neoprene:	our	quality	standard	Neoprene	for	super	flex

. Glued Blind-Stitch:	water	sealing	for	all	seams

. Tatex_Protectors:	on	the	knees

. Glide_Skin:	inside	wrist	PU-coating	for	perfect	water	sealing	and	anti	rash

. Allover_Embossing:	subtle	roller	embossing	design	on	skin	Neoprene	

surface
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Semidry 4/3 
ITeM	NO.	48120-4019

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,		

	 54/XL,	56/XXL,	58/XXXL

tall	 94/sT,	98/MT,	102/LT,		

	 106/XLT

COlOrways	 	 	
	 black

teMPerature	 	 	
	

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C3°C

37°F
–15°C
– 59°F

Semidry 5/4  
ITeM	NO.	48120-4018

siZes	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,		

	 54/XL,	56/XXL,	58/XXXL

tall	 94/sT,	98/MT,	102/LT,		

	 106/XLT

COlOrways	 	 	
	 black

teMPerature	 	 	
	

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C0°C

32°F
–15°C
– 59°F

Steamer SS 3/2 
ITeM	NO.	48120-4020

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,		

	 54/XL,	56/XXL,	58/XXXL	

tall	 94/sT,	98/MT,	102/LT,		

	 106/XLT

COlOrways	 	 	
	 black

teMPerature	 	 	
	

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C6°C

43°F
–18°C
– 65°F

line	COnCePt		 	 	
	 	

The	price-optimized	version	of	the	Quantum	Xeno	provides	all	

the	essentials	of	a	great	skin	suit	–	quality	materials,	a	clean,	

technical	style,	warmth	and	comfortable	fit.	almost	completely	

skin	neoprene	outside	makes	it	the	classical	suit	for	windsur-

fing.	Mid	price	range.

target	grOuP		 	 	
	

customers,	who	seek	for	a	price	attractive	alternative	to	the	

Quantum	Xeno.	They	simply	want	a	warm	and	comfortable	skin	

suit	with	a	nice	clean	look.

PerFOrManCe	PrOPerties	
	 	 	 	 	 	

	
v

QuantuM
skIN	.	WarMTh	.	Tech	.	WINdsUrfINg

eLasTIcITy	/	WearINg	cOMfOrT	

arM	reach	(PaddLe	aBILITy)	

heaT	reTeNTION	 	

	

WINdchILL	PrOTecTION	

aBrasION	resIsTaNce	

IMPacT	PrOTecTION	

feaTUres	/	Tech	
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Features		 	 	 	 	
	

. Water_Gate_Plus: batwing	panel	+	additional	cuff	worn	over	the	head	

. Gate_Keeper:	easy	entry	without	help	

. Crash_Padz:	protection	panels	on	the	shin	made	of	K_Type Neoprene

. Drain_Holes:	water	release	on	calves	and	lower	back	panel

. Seal_Tite:	wrist	and	collar	watersealing

. Seam_Reinforcements:	on	all	stresspoints

. Contour_Cut:	at	collar,	arms	and	legs	

. Leg_Loop:	detachable	velcro	loop	on	ankle

. Velcro_Fix:	on	neck	closure

. Hexagon_Print:	protection	print	on	double	lined	crotch	panel

. Sunglass_Loop:	don´t	lose	your	sunglasses

Materials	 	 	 	 	
 Helio_Plush: inside	jersey	to	maximize	heat	retention	and	feelgood	factor		

 Recycled_Polyester:	eco-friendly	jersey	with	maximum	stretch

. S_Seal: liquid	glue	on	all	seams	for	sealing	tearing	strength	NEW!	

. Glued Blind-Stitch:	water	sealing	for	all	seams

. Supra_Tex:	reinforcement	on	the	knees

. Limestone_Neoprene:	eco-awareness	starts	in	raw	materials

. N_Type Neoprene:	maximum	elasticity	and	wearing	comfort

. S_Type neoprene:	our	quality	standard	Neoprene	for	super	flex

. Tatex_Protectors: on	the	knees

. Allover_Printing: subtle	roller	print	design
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riOt
PreMIUM	.	cOre	.	Tech	.	ecO-frIeNdLy

line	COnCePt		
The	completely	revised	design	combines	the	subtleness	of	premium	state-of-

the-art	technology	features	and	the	core	attitude	of	a	progressive	look&feel.	

setting	the	technical	benchmark	even	higher	with	sophisticated	eco-friendly	

materials	and	exclusive	S_Seal	seams,	the	all	new	riot	is	the	ultimate	choice	

for	those	who	seek	outrageous	performance	merged	with	core	style.	 	

Upper	price	range.	

target	grOuP		
	 	

all	progressive	kiters,	windsurfers	and	wakeboarders	who	simply	have	the	

balls	to	express	their	unique	attitude	and	personality	without	missing	out	on	

environmental	awareness	and	responsibility.

Semidry 5,5 dL 
ITeM	NO.	48120-4025

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,		

	 54/XL,	56/XXL

COlOrways	 	 	
	 black/grey

teMPerature	

Semidry 4,5 dL 
ITeM	NO.	48120-4026

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,		

	 54/XL,	56/XXL

COlOrways	 	 	
	 black/grey

teMPerature	 	 	
	

Shorty SS 2,5 dL overknee LS 3,5 dL 
ITeM	NO.	48120-4028ITeM	NO.	48120-4027

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,		

	 54/XL,	56/XXL	

COlOrways	 	 	
	 black/grey

teMPerature	 	 	
	

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,		

	 54/XL,	56/XXL

COlOrways	 	 	
	 black/grey

teMPerature	 	 	
	

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C15°C

59°F
– 24°C
– 75°F

PerFOrManCe	PrOPerties	 	
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Features		 	 	 	 	
	

. Color_Ways: black/green

. Water_Gate_Plus:	batwing	panel	+	additional	cuff	worn	over	the	head	

. Gate_Keeper:	easy	entry	without	help	

. Crash_Padz:	protection	panels	on	the	shin	and	ribs	made	of	

K_Type Neoprene

. Drain_Holes:	water	release	on	calves	and	lower	back	panel

. Seal_Tite:	wrist	and	collar	watersealing

. Seam_Reinforcements:	on	all	stresspoints

. Contour_Cut:	at	collar,	arms	and	legs

. Leg_Loop:	detachable	velcro	loop	on	ankle

. Velcro_Fix: on	neck	closure

. Hexagon_Print:	protection	print	on	double	lined	crotch	panel

. Sunglass_Loop:	don´t	lose	your	sunglasses

Materials	 	 	 	 	
 Cyber_Stretch: our	most	elastic	jersey

 Hot_Stuff:	warm	and	stretchy

 D_Fence Nylon:	robustness	and	good	stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness	starts	in	raw	materials

. N_Type Neoprene:	maximum	elasticity	and	wearing	comfort

. S_Type neoprene:	our	quality	standard	Neoprene	for	super	flex

. Glued Blind-Stitch:	water	sealing	for	all	seams

. Tatex_Protectors:	on	the	knees

. Allover_Printing:	subtle	roller	print	design
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eLasTIcITy	/	WearINg	cOMfOrT	

	

arM	reach	(PaddLe	aBILITy)	

	

heaT	reTeNTION	 	

	 	

WINdchILL	PrOTecTION	 	

	

aBrasION	resIsTaNce	

	

IMPacT	PrOTecTION	

	

feaTUres	/	Tech	

	

PrIce	

striKe	sKin
PrOgressIVe	.	sTyLe	.	PrOTecTION	.	WarMTh

line	COnCePt		 	
Our	classic	in	the	range	again	defines	the	core	values	ION	

stands	for:	supreme	tech	and	quality	combined	with	a	progres-

sive	look	and	style	–	this	is	strike!	More	double	lined	jersey	for	

best	flex	and	abrasion	resistance.	Protection	panels	in	all	stress	

areas	to	protect	the	rider	and	the	gear.	Mid	price	range.

target	grOuP	
	

Mainly	for	kitesurfers	and	younger	windsurfers/wakeboarders/

surfers	who	enjoy	a	radical	style.	

PerFOrManCe	PrOPerties	
	

	 	 	

	 	 	

	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	

$$

Semidry 5/4 � � � �
�

ITeM	NO.	48120-4036

siZes	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,		

	 54/XL,	56/XXL	

tall	 94/sT,	98/MT,	102/LT,		

	 106/XLT

COlOrways	 	 	
	 	black/green

teMPerature	 	 	  
I C
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P
I C0°C

32°F
–12°C
– 54°F

Semidry 4/3 � � � �
�

ITeM	NO.	48120-4037

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,		

	 54/XL,	56/XXL	

tall	 94/sT,	98/MT,	102/LT,		

	 106/XLT

COlOrways	 	 	
	 	black/green

teMPerature	 	 	  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
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O

P
I C3°C

37°F
–15°C
– 59°F

overknee LS 4/3�
�

ITeM	NO.	48120-4038

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,		

	 54/XL,	56/XXL

COlOrways	 	 	
	 	black/green

teMPerature	 	 	
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Features		 	 	 	 	
	

. Color_Ways: 2	great	color	versions	

(color	a:	Black/green	+	color	B:	grey/Orange)	NEW!			

. Water_Gate_Plus:	batwing	panel	+	additional	cuff	worn	over	the	head	

. Gate_Keeper:	easy	entry	without	help	

. Crash_Padz:	protection	panels	on	the	shin	and	ribs	made	of	

K_Type Neoprene

. Drain_Holes:	water	release	on	calves	and	lower	back	panel

. Seal_Tite:	wrist	and	collar	watersealing

. Seam_Reinforcements:	on	all	stresspoints

. Contour_Cut:	at	collar,	arms	and	legs

. Leg_Loop:	detachable	velcro	loop	on	ankle

. Velcro_Fix:	on	neck	closure

. Hexagon_Print:	protection	print	on	double	lined	crotch	panel

. Sunglass_Loop:	don´t	lose	your	sunglasses

Materials	 	 	 	 	
 Cyber_Stretch: our	most	elastic	jersey

  Hot_Stuff:	warm	and	stretchy

 D_Fence Nylon:	robustness	and	good	stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness	starts	in	raw	materials

. N_Type Neoprene:	maximum	elasticity	and	wearing	comfort

. S_Type neoprene:	our	quality	standard	Neoprene	for	super	flex

. Glued Blind-Stitch:	water	sealing	for	all	seams

. Tatex_Protectors: on	the	knees

. Allover_Printing:	subtle	roller	print	design
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striKe
DOUBLE�LINED

line	COnCePt		 	 	 	
	 	

Our	classic	in	the	range	again	defines	the	core	values	ION	stands	for:	

supreme	tech	and	quality	combined	with	a	progressive	look	and	style	-	this	

is	strike!	More	double	lined	jersey	for	best	flex	and	abrasion	resistance.	

Protection	panels	in	all	stress	areas	to	protect	the	rider	and	the	gear.	all	

wrapped	up	in	2	distinct	color	combinations	that	makes	you	look	unique	and	

outstanding	on	the	beach.	Mid	price	range.

target	grOuP		 	 	 	
Mainly	for	kitesurfers	and	younger	windsurfers/wakeboarders/surfers	who	

enjoy	a	radical	style.

striKe	DOuBle	lineD
PrOgressIVe	.	sTyLe	.	PrOTecTION	.	sTreTch

Semidry 5,5 dL� � � � � � �

Semidry 4,5 dL�

ITeM	NO.	48120-4030

ITeM	NO.	48120-4031

siZes	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,	54/XL,	56/XXL

tall	 94/sT,	98/MT,	102/LT,	106/XLT

COlOrways	
	 black/green,	grey/orange

teMPerature	

siZes	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,	54/XL,	56/XXL

tall	 94/sT,	98/MT,	102/LT,	106/XLT

COlOrways	
	 black/green,	grey/orange

teMPerature	
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Steamer SS 3/2 dL 

Shorty SS 2,5 dL 

ITeM	NO.	48120-4032

ITeM	NO.	48120-4033

siZes	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,	54/XL,	56/XXL

tall	 94/sT,	98/MT,	102/LT,	106/XLT

COlOrways	
	 black/green,	grey/orange

teMPerature	

siZes	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,	54/XL,	56/XXL

COlOrways	
	 black/green,	grey/orange

teMPerature	   
I C

Y
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I C15°C
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overknee SS 3/2 dL�
ITeM	NO.	48120-4035

siZes	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,	54/XL,	56/XXL

COlOrways	
	 black/green,	grey/orange

teMPerature	   
I C

Y
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P
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54°F
– 21°C
– 70°F

overknee LS 4/3 dL 
ITeM	NO.	48120-4034

siZes	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,	54/XL,	56/XXL

COlOrways	
	 grey/orange

teMPerature	   
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Y
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O

P
I C12°C

54°F
– 21°C
– 70°F
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 RIDER ––– Cesar portas 

   PHOTO ––– LudoviC FranCo 

    SPOT ––– Fuerteventura
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�

3deluxe�is�the�lead�design�team�behind�the�artworks�and��
communication�of�ion�essentials.�

The�collective�title�3deluxe�connotes�an�interdisciplinary�team�
of�about�40�individuals�from�the�fields�of�graphic�design,��
media�design,�product�design,�architecture�and�interior�design.�
On�the�basis�of�this�broad�spectrum�of�specialist�knowledge,�
3deluxe�devises�holistic�design�solutions�that�range�from��
graphic�identities�via�media�installations�to�architecture�and�
all�boast�a�coherent�aesthetics.

3DELUXE
Design�Studio
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�

FOR MORE INFO ABOUT 3DELUXE CHECK OUT THIS WEBSITE:  

www.3DELUXE.DE

We Love  
to deSign
We Love to buiLd brandS

We Love to 
reinvent
We Love to SurpriSe
We Love the thingS We do

and …
We Love the SmeLL of 

neoprene
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Features		 	 	 	 	
	

. Leg_Closure: easy	entry	Velcro	closure	on	the	ankles	(for	semidry	5/4	

and	4/3)	NEW!	

. Leg_Loop:	detachable	velcro	loop	on	ankle	(all	other	semidry	and	steamer)

. Water_Gate_Plus:	batwing	panel	+	additional	cuff	worn	over	the	head	

. Gate_Keeper:	easy	entry	without	help	

. Drain_Holes:	water	release	on	calves	and	lower	back	panel

. Seam_Reinforcements:	on	all	stresspoints

. Contour_Cut:	at	collar,	arms	and	legs

. Sunglass_Loop:	don´t	lose	your	sunglasses

Materials	 	 	 	 	
 Cyber_Stretch: our	most	elastic	jersey

 D_Fence Nylon:	robustness	and	good	stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness	starts	in	raw	materials

. S_Type neoprene:	our	quality	standard	Neoprene	for	super	flex

. Glued Blind-Stitch:	water	sealing	for	all	seams

. Tatex_Protectors:	on	the	knees
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 Semidry 4/3 
ITeM	NO.	48120-4049

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,		

	 54/XL,	56/XXL

tall	 94/sT,	98/MT,	102/LT,		

	 106/XLT

COlOrways	 	 	
	 black/yellow

teMPerature	 	 	
	

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C6°C

43°F
–15°C
– 59°F

Semidry 5/4 
ITeM	NO.	48120-4048

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,		

	 54/XL,	56/XXL

tall	 94/sT,	98/MT,	102/LT,		

	 106/XLT

COlOrways	 	 	
	 black/yellow

teMPerature	 	 	
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O

P
I C3°C

37°F
–12°C
– 54°F

Steamer SS 3/2 
ITeM	NO.	48120-4050

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,		

	 54/XL,	56/XXL

tall	 94/sT,	98/MT,	102/LT,		

	 106/XLT

COlOrways	 	 	
	 black/yellow

teMPerature	 	 	
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P
I C9°C

48°F
–18°C
– 65°F

line	COnCePt		 	 	
	 	

Looking	for	best	value	for	your	money	–	this	is	your	suit!	high	

value	and	supreme	looking	wetsuit	line	with	good	stretch	and	

many	features	of	the	top	end	lines.	all	you	need	for	a	great	day	

on	the	water	–	enter	the	world	of	ION!	entry	price	range.

target	grOuP		 	 	
	

a	broad	spectrum	of	recreational	windsurfers	and	kiters	looking	

for	a	comfortable,	quality	product	with	a	reasonable	price/per-

formance	ratio.

PerFOrManCe	PrOPerties	
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Features		 	 	 	 	
	

. Leg_Closure: easy	entry	Velcro	closure	on	the	ankles	(for	semidry	5/4	

and	4/3)	NEW!	

. Leg_Loop:	detachable	velcro	loop	on	ankle	(all	other	semidry	and	steamer)

. Water_Gate_Plus:	batwing	panel	+	additional	cuff	worn	over	the	head	

. Gate_Keeper:	easy	entry	without	help	

. Drain_Holes:	water	release	on	calves	and	lower	back	panel

. Seam_Reinforcements:	on	all	stresspoints

. Contour_Cut:	at	collar,	arms	and	legs

. Sunglass_Loop:	don´t	lose	your	sunglasses

Materials	 	 	 	 	
 Cyber_Stretch: our	most	elastic	jersey

 D_Fence Nylon:	robustness	and	good	stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness	starts	in	raw	materials

. S_Type neoprene:	our	quality	standard	Neoprene	for	super	flex

. Glued Blind-Stitch:	water	sealing	for	all	seams

. Tatex_Protectors: on	the	knees
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eleMent	
DOUBLE�LINED

Semidry 4,5 dL 

Steamer SS 3/2 dL 

ITeM	NO.	48120-4042

ITeM	NO.	48120-4043

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,		

	 54/XL,	56/XXL

tall	 94/sT,	98/MT,	102/LT,		

	 106/XLT

COlOrways	 	 	
	 black/yellow

teMPerature	 	 	
	

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,		

	 54/XL,	56/XXL

tall	 94/sT,	98/MT,	102/LT,		

	 106/XLT

COlOrways	 	 	
	 black/yellow

teMPerature	 	 	
	

  
I C
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     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W
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O

P
I C6°C

43°F
–15°C
– 59°F

Semidry 5,5 dL 
ITeM	NO.	48120-4041

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,		

	 54/XL,	56/XXL

tall	 94/sT,	98/MT,	102/LT,		

	 106/XLT

COlOrways	 	 	
	 black/yellow

teMPerature	 	 	
	

  
I C
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     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C3°C

37°F
–12°C
– 54°F

line	COnCePt		 	 	
	 	

Looking	for	best	value	for	your	money	–	this	your	suit!	high	

value	and	supreme	looking	wetsuit	line	with	good	stretch	and	

many	features	of	the	top	end	lines.	all	you	need	for	a	great	day	

on	the	water	–	enter	the	world	of	ION!	entry	price	range.

target	grOuP		 	 	
	

a	broad	spectrum	of	recreational	windsurfers	and	kiters	looking	

for	a	comfortable,	quality	product	with	a	reasonable	price/per-

formance	ratio.

PerFOrManCe	PrOPerties	
	 	 	 	 	

eleMent	DOuBle	lineD
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eLasTIcITy	/	WearINg	cOMfOrT	
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eleMent	DOuBle	lineD
rOBUsT	.	cLeaN	.	sTreTch	.	PrIce

	

Shorty LS 2,5 dL 

Shorty SS 2,5 dL monoShorty 1,5 dL 

ITeM	NO.	48120-4047

ITeM	NO.	48120-4045 ITeM	NO.	48120-4046

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,		

	 54/XL,	56/XXL

COlOrways	 	 	
	 black/yellow

teMPerature	 	 	
	

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,		

	 54/XL,	56/XXL

COlOrways	 	 	
	 black/yellow

teMPerature	 	 	
	

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,		

	 54/XL,	56/XXL

COlOrways	 	 	
	 black/yellow

teMPerature	 	 	
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Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C15°C

59°F
– 24°C
– 75°F

overknee LS 3/2 dL 
ITeM	NO.	48120-4044

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 46/Xs,	48/s,	50/M,	52/L,		

	 54/XL,	56/XXL

COlOrways	 	 	
	 black/yellow

teMPerature	 	 	
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 RIDER ––– MarCiLio Browne 

   PHOTO ––– John Carter 

    SPOT ––– Maui
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Features		 	 	 	 	
 

. Water_Gate_Plus: batwing panel + additional cuff worn over the head 

. Gate_Keeper: easy entry without help 

. Crash_Padz: protection panels on the shin made of K_Type Neoprene

. Drain_Holes: water release on calves and lower back panel

. Seal_Tite: wrist and collar watersealing

. Seam_Reinforcements: on all stresspoints

. Contour_Cut: at collar, arms and legs

. Leg_Loop: detachable velcro loop on ankle

. Velcro_Fix: on neck closure

. Hexagon_Print: protection print on double lined crotch panel

. Sunglass_Loop: don´t lose your sunglasses

Materials	 	 	 	 	
 Helio_Plush: inside jersey to maximize heat retention and feelgood factor  

 Recycled_Polyester: eco-friendly jersey with maximum stretch 

. S_Seal: liquid glue on all seams for sealing tearing strength NEW!

. Glued Blind-Stitch: water sealing for all seams

. Supra_Tex: reinforcement on the knees

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts in raw materials

. N_Type Neoprene: maximum elasticity and wearing comfort

. S_Type neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene for super flex

. Tatex_Protectors: on the knees

. Allover_Printing: subtle roller print design
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Semidry 4,5 dL 
iTeM NO. 48120-4056

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 34/Xs, 36/s, 38/M, 40/L,  

 42/XL, 44/XXL

COlOrwaYs	 	 	
	 black/purple

teMPerature	 	 	
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P
I C3°C

37°F
–15°C
– 59°F

Semidry 5,5 dL 
iTeM NO. 48120-4055

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 34/Xs, 36/s, 38/M, 40/L,  

 42/XL, 44/XXL

COlOrwaYs	 	 	
	 black/purple

teMPerature	 	 	
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P
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32°F
–12°C
– 54°F

Overknee LS 3,5 dL 
iTeM NO. 48120-4057

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 34/Xs, 36/s, 38/M, 40/L,  

 42/XL, 44/XXL

COlOrwaYs	 	 	
	 black/purple

teMPerature	 	 	
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A R M
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O

P
I C6°C

43°F
–18°C
– 65°F

liNe	CONCePt		 	 	
	 	

You love an exclusive, desirable style? This is what you need: 

the gorgeously redesigned sister line of Riot series is made for 

those girls looking for the best performance with an exquisite 

design statement on the water. S_Seal seams combined with 

the cosiest eco-friendly premium materials we could find give it 

a supreme beauty to die for. This is not for everybody – this is 

for you! Upper price range.

target	grOuP		 	 	
 

All women looking for a suit that expresses exclusive personality 

and environmental awareness without making a compromize in 

the best performance available

PerFOrMaNCe	PrOPerties	 	
	 	 	 	 	

	
v
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Features		 	 	 	 	
 

. Water_Gate_Plus: batwing panel + additional cuff worn over the head 

. Gate_Keeper: easy entry without help 

. Crash_Padz: protection panels on the shin and ribs made of K_Type 

Neoprene

. Drain_Holes: water release on calves and lower back panel

. Seal_Tite: wrist and collar watersealing

. Seam_Reinforcements: on all stresspoints

. Contour_Cut: at collar, arms and legs

. Leg_Loop: detachable velcro loop on ankle

. Velcro_Fix: on neck closure

. Hexagon_Print: protection print on double lined crotch panel

. Sunglass_Loop: don´t lose your sunglasses

Materials	 	 	 	 	
 Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

 Hot_Stuff: warm and stretchy

 D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts in raw materials

. N_Type Neoprene: maximum elasticity and wearing comfort

. S_Type neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene for super flex

. Glued Blind-Stitch: water sealing for all seams

. Tatex_Protectors: on the knees

. Allover_Printing: subtle roller print design
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liNe	CONCePt		 	 	
	 	

Womens specific wetsuits with most beautiful design. superior 

warmth and stretch for maximum comfort make the Jewel series 

an adorable choice and a classical suit in our range. You´ll love 

it! Mid price range.

target	grOuP		 	 	
 

Ambitious windsurfing and kitesurfing women with a great 

demand on style and wearing comfort.

PerFOrMaNCe	PrOPerties	
	 	 	 	 	 	

	
v

Jewel	sKiN
BeAUTY . desigN . sTReTch . WARMTh

Overknee LS 4/3 
iTeM NO. 48120-4071

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 32/XXs, 34/Xs, 36/s,   

 38/M, 40/L, 42/XL, 

 44/XXL

COlOrwaYs	 	 	
	 grey/turquoise

teMPerature	 	 	
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P
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43°F
–18°C
– 65°F

Semidry 5/4 
iTeM NO. 48120-4070

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 32/XXs, 34/Xs, 36/s,   

 38/M, 40/L, 42/XL, 

 44/XXL

tall	 76/MT, 80/LT

COlOrwaYs	 	 	
	 grey/turquoise

teMPerature	 	 	
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32°F
–12°C
– 54°F

Jewel		
SKIN
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Features		 	 	 	 	
 

. Water_Gate_Plus: batwing panel + additional cuff worn over the head 

. Gate_Keeper: easy entry without help 

. Crash_Padz: protection panels on the shin and ribs made of K_Type 

Neoprene

. Drain_Holes: water release on calves and lower back panel

. Seal_Tite: wrist and collar watersealing

. Seam_Reinforcements: on all stresspoints

. Contour_Cut: at collar, arms and legs

. Leg_Loop: detachable velcro loop on ankle

. Velcro_Fix: on neck closure

. Hexagon_Print: protection print on double lined crotch panel

. Sunglass_Loop: don´t lose your sunglasses

Materials	 	 	 	 	
 Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

 Hot_Stuff: warm and stretchy

 D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts in raw materials

. N_Type Neoprene: maximum elasticity and wearing comfort

. S_Type neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene for super flex

. Glued Blind-Stitch: water sealing for all seams

. Tatex_Protectors: on the knees

. Allover_Printing: subtle roller print design
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liNe	CONCePt		 	 	
	 	

Womens specific wetsuits with most beautiful design. superior 

warmth and stretch for maximum comfort make the Jewel series 

an adorable choice and a classical suit in our range. You´ll love 

it! Mid price range.

target	grOuP		 	 	
 

Ambitious windsurfing and kitesurfing women with a great 

demand on style and wearing comfort.

PerFOrMaNCe	PrOPerties	
	 	 	 	 	 	

Jewel	DOuBle	liNeD
BeAUTY . desigN . sTReTch . WARMTh

Semidry 4,5 dL 
iTeM NO. 48120-4061

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 32/XXs, 34/Xs, 36/s,   

 38/M, 40/L, 42/XL, 

 44/XXL

tall	 76/MT, 80/LT

COlOrwaYs	 	 	
	 grey/turquoise

teMPerature	 	 	
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Semidry 5,5 dL 
iTeM NO. 48120-4060

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 32/XXs, 34/Xs, 36/s,   

 38/M, 40/L, 42/XL, 

 44/XXL

tall	 76/MT, 80/LT

COlOrwaYs	 	 	
	 grey/turquoise

teMPerature	 	 	
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Jewel	
DOUBLE LINED
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Steamer SS 3/2 dL  
iTeM NO. 48120-4062

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 32/XXs, 34/Xs, 36/s,   

 38/M, 40/L, 42/XL, 

 44/XXL

tall	 76/MT, 80/LT

COlOrwaYs	 	 	
	 grey/turquoise

teMPerature	 	 	
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P
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43°F
–18°C
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Overknee SS 3/2 dL 

 ShOrty SS 2,5 dL 

iTeM NO. 48120-4064

iTeM NO. 48120-4063

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 32/XXs, 34/Xs, 36/s,   

 38/M, 40/L, 42/XL, 

 44/XXL

COlOrwaYs	 	 	
	 grey/turquoise

teMPerature	 	 	
	

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 32/XXs, 34/Xs, 36/s,   

 38/M, 40/L, 42/XL, 

 44/XXL

COlOrwaYs	 	 	
	 grey/turquoise

teMPerature	 	 	
	

Jewel	DOuBle	liNeD
BeAUTY . desigN . sTReTch . WARMTh
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Features		 	 	 	 	
 

. Water_Gate_Plus: batwing panel + additional cuff worn over the head 

. Gate_Keeper: easy entry without help 

. Leg_Loop: detachable velcro loop on ankle

. Drain_Holes: water release on calves and lower back panel

. Seam_Reinforcements: on all stresspoints

. Contour_Cut: at collar, arms and legs

. Sunglass_Loop: don´t lose your sunglasses

Materials	 	 	 	 	
 Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

 D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts in raw materials

. S_Type neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene for super flex

. Glued Blind-Stitch: water sealing for all seams

. Tatex_Protectors: on the knees
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liNe	CONCePt		 	 	
	 	

simply beautiful wetsuit line for women who seek good stretch 

and clean design for your money. Quality doesn´t have to be too 

expensive - it´s your entry to the iON world. Low price range.

target	grOuP		 	 	
 

Recreational women looking for a reasonable price,  

performance ratio.

PerFOrMaNCe	PrOPerties	
	 	 	 	 	 	

Pearl	sKiN
cLeAN . ROBUsT . WARM . PRice

Semidry 4/3 

Steamer SS 3/2 

iTeM NO. 48120-4079

iTeM NO. 48120-4080

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 32/XXs, 34/Xs, 36/s,   

 38/M, 40/L, 42/XL, 

 44/XXL

tall	 76/MT, 80/LT

COlOrwaYs	 	 	
	 black/red

teMPerature	 	 	
	

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 32/XXs, 34/Xs, 36/s,   

 38/M, 40/L, 42/XL, 

 44/XXL

tall	 76/MT, 80/LT

COlOrwaYs	 	 	
	 black/red

teMPerature	 	 	
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43°F
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Semidry 5/4 
iTeM NO. 48120-4078

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 32/XXs, 34/Xs, 36/s,   

 38/M, 40/L, 42/XL, 

 44/XXL

tall	 76/MT, 80/LT

COlOrwaYs	 	 	
	 black/red

teMPerature	 	 	
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P
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Features		 	 	 	 	
 

. Water_Gate_Plus: batwing panel + additional cuff worn over the head 

. Gate_Keeper: easy entry without help 

. Leg_Loop: detachable velcro loop on ankle

. Drain_Holes: water release on calves and lower back panel

. Seam_Reinforcements: on all stresspoints

. Contour_Cut: at collar, arms and legs

. Sunglass_Loop: don´t lose your sunglasses

Materials	 	 	 	 	
 Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

 D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts in raw materials

. S_Type neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene for super flex

. Glued Blind-Stitch: water sealing for all seams

. Tatex_Protectors: on the knees
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liNe	CONCePt	 	
simply beautiful wetsuit line for women who seek good stretch and clean 

design for your money. Quality doesn´t have to be too expensive – it´s your 

entry to the iON world. Low price range.

target	grOuP	 	
Recreational women looking for a reasonable price,  

performance ratio. 

	

Pearl	DOuBle	liNeD
cLeAN . ROBUsT . WARM . PRicePearl	

DOUBLE LINED
PerFOrMaNCe	PrOPerties	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	

	
v
eLAsTiciTY / WeARiNg 
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Semidry 5,5 dL Overknee LS 3/2 dL 

ShOrty LS 2,5 dL ShOrty SS 2,5 dL 

iTeM NO. 48120-4077 iTeM NO. 48120-4076

iTeM NO. 48120-4074 iTeM NO. 48120-4075

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 32/XXs, 34/Xs, 36/s,   

 38/M, 40/L, 42/XL, 

 44/XXL

COlOrwaYs	 	 	
	 black/red

teMPerature	 	 	
	

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 32/XXs, 34/Xs, 36/s,   

 38/M, 40/L, 42/XL, 

 44/XXL

COlOrwaYs	 	 	
	 black/red

teMPerature	 	 	
	

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 32/XXs, 34/Xs, 36/s,   

 38/M, 40/L, 42/XL, 

 44/XXL

COlOrwaYs	 	 	
	 black/red

teMPerature	 	 	
	

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 32/XXs, 34/Xs, 36/s,   

 38/M, 40/L, 42/XL, 

 44/XXL

COlOrwaYs	 	 	
	 black/red

teMPerature	 	 	
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Features		 	 	 	 	
 

. Water_Gate_Plus: batwing panel + additional cuff worn over the head 

. Gate_Keeper: easy entry without help 

. Leg_Loop: detachable velcro loop on ankle

. Drain_Holes: water release on calves and lower back panel

. Seam_Reinforcements: on all stresspoints

. Contour_Cut: at collar, arms and legs

. Sunglass_Loop: don´t lose your sunglasses

Materials	 	 	 	 	
 Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

 D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts in raw materials

. S_Type neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene for super flex

. Glued Blind-Stitch: water sealing for all seams

. Tatex_Protectors: on the knees
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liNe	CONCePt		 	 	
	 	

super cool junior line with progressive design of the grownup 

strike series. same iON quality and many features of the top 

end lines. Be a part of the crew with your first iON suit! Low 

price range.

target	grOuP		 	 	
 

Ambitious junior rippers who want the progressive style and 

image of the iON world.

PerFOrMaNCe	PrOPerties	
	 	 	 	 	 	

CaPture	sKiN
JUNiOR . PROgRessiVe . WARMTh . ROBUsT

Semidry 5/4 

Steamer SS 3/2 

iTeM NO. 48100-4046

iTeM NO. 48120-4085

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 4/104, 6/116, 8/128,   

 10/140, 12/152, 14/164,  

 16/176

COlOrwaYs	 	 	
	 black/green

teMPerature	 	 	
	

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 4/104, 6/116, 8/128,   

 10/140, 12/152, 14/164,  

 16/176

COlOrwaYs	 	 	
	 black/green

teMPerature	 	 	
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CaPture		
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Carry-OvEr ItEm

NEW!
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Features		 	 	 	 	
 

. Water_Gate_Plus: batwing panel + additional cuff worn over the head 

. Gate_Keeper: easy entry without help 

. Leg_Loop: detachable velcro loop on ankle

. Drain_Holes: water release on calves and lower back panel

. Seam_Reinforcements: on all stresspoints

. Contour_Cut: at collar, arms and legs

. Sunglass_Loop: don´t lose your sunglasses

Materials	 	 	 	 	
 Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

 D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts in raw materials

. S_Type neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene for super flex

. Glued Blind-Stitch: water sealing for all seams

. Tatex_Protectors: on the knees

CaPture		
DOUBLE LINED
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CaPture		
DOUBLE LINED

liNe	CONCePt		 	 	
	 	

super cool junior line with progressive design of the grownup 

strike series. same iON quality and many features of the top 

end lines. Be a part of the crew with your first iON suit! Low 

price range.

target	grOuP		 	 	
 

Ambitious junior rippers who want the progressive style and 

image of the iON world.

PerFOrMaNCe	PrOPerties	
	 	 	 	 	 	

CaPture	DOuBle	liNeD
JUNiOR . PROgRessiVe . WARMTh . ROBUsT

Semidry 4/3 dL 
iTeM NO. 48110-4049

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 4/104, 6/116, 8/128,   

 10/140, 12/152, 14/164,  

 16/176

COlOrwaYs	 	 	
	 black/green

teMPerature	 	 	
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Overknee SS 3/2 dL  
iTeM NO. 48120-4086

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 4/104, 6/116, 8/128,   

 10/140, 12/152, 14/164, 

 16/176

COlOrwaYs	 	 	
	 black/green

teMPerature	 	 	
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ShOrty 2,5 dL  
iTeM NO. 48120-4087

siZes	 	 	 	
normal	 4/104, 6/116, 8/128,   

 10/140, 12/152, 14/164,  

 16/176

COlOrwaYs	 	 	
	 black/green

teMPerature	 	 	
	

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C12°C

54°F
– 21°C
– 70°F

eLAsTiciTY / WeARiNg cOMfORT 

 

ARM ReAch / fReedOM Of MOVeMeNT 

heAT ReTeNTiON 

 

WiNdchiLL PROTecTiON 

ABRAsiON ResisTANce 

iMPAcT PROTecTiON 

feATURes / Tech 

PRice      

 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

$

Carry-OvEr ItEm

Carry-OvEr ItEm

Carry-OvEr ItEm

WETSUITS
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suP

LOng JOhn 2,5 
iTeM NO. 48120-4114

Materials	
. Hot_Stuff: warm and stretchy

. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Supra_Tex: Reinforcement on the knees

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts 

in raw materials

. S_Type neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

. Allover_Printing: subtle roller print design

siZes	
46 / Xs, 48 / s, 50 / M, 52 /  L, 54 / XL, 56 /   XXL

COlOrwaYs	
black

NEW!

neO Zip tOp men  2 / 1 LS 

SUp Jacket 

iTeM NO. 48120-4111

iTeM NO. 48120-5450

Materials	
. Hot_Stuff: warm and stretchy (Lime)

. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey (Black)

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Bi_Poly Jersey: 100% antibacterial Polypropyle-

ne, quick drying, super soft, warm, robust (Black)

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts in 

raw materials

. S_Type neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

. Allover_Printing: subtle roller print design

siZes	
46 / Xs, 48 / s, 50 / M, 52 /  L, 54 / XL, 56 /   XXL

COlOrwaYs		
black

Materials	
. 81% Pes 19% spandex, poly stretch

siZes	
s, M, L, XL, XXL

COlOrwaYs		
black

NEW!

NEW!

men

men

men

Features	
. SUP: the classical product for standup paddle

boarding with comfortable warmth on legs 

and great freedom of movement on the upper 

body / arms

. Velcro Adjuster: two broad shoulder velcro 

closures provide easy entry and size adjustment

. Key_Loop: small zipper pocket with semi-auto-

matic self locking slider and key string inside

. Crash_Padz: protection panels on the shin made 

of K_Type Neoprene

. Flat_Lock: flexible, non irritating seams

Features	
. SUP: the perfect combination with the iON Long 

John for standup paddle boarding

. Quick_Dry: complete underarm / armpits made 

of super stretchy and quick drying Polypropylene 

thermo jersey. Provides perfect breathability 

and great freedom of movement on the upper 

body / arms

. Key_Loop: small inside pocket with key string 

inside

. Sunglass_Loop: don´t lose your sunglasses

. Slip_Loop: a fine webbing loop for fixing the 

board shorts

. Flat_Lock: flexible, non irritating seams

Features	
. Sporty Fit Jacket: especially developed for sUP

. Highly stretchable spandex material: with new 4-way 

stretch technology

. Super-light material: with quick dry properties for best 

wearing comfort

. DWR-water repellency

. Allover embossing 

. ION logo placement prints: front and back

. Adjustable sleeve cuffs: with anti-snagging velcros

. Specialised venting system: for optimal climatisation

. Contrast zip pockets

. Hood with adjustments: front and back plus visor-detail 

BRAND BOOK 2012



LOng Jane 2,5 

neO Zip tOp WOmen 2 / 1 LS 

iTeM NO. 48120-4115

iTeM NO. 48120-4117

Materials	
. Hot_Stuff: warm and stretchy

. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Supra_Tex: Reinforcement on the knees

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts in 

raw materials

. S_Type neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

. Allover_Printing: subtle roller print design

siZes	
32 / XXs, 34 / Xs, 36 / s, 38 / M, 40 / L, 42 / XL, 

44 /       XXL

COlOrwaYs	
black

Materials	
. Hot_Stuff: warm and stretchy (Lime)

. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey (Black)

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Bi_Poly Jersey: 100% antibacterial Polypropyle-

ne, quick drying, super soft, warm, robust (Black)

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts in 

raw materials

. S_Type neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

. Allover_Printing: subtle roller print design

siZes	
32 / XXs, 34 / Xs, 36 / s, 38 / M, 40 / L, 42 / XL,

44 /       XXL

COlOrwaYs	
black

Features	
. SUP: the classical product for standup paddle

boarding with comfortable warmth on legs 

and great freedom of movement on the upper 

body / arms

. Velcro Adjuster: two broad shoulder velcro 

closures provide easy entry and size adjustment

. Key_Loop: small zipper pocket with semi-auto-

matic self locking slider and key string inside

. Crash_Padz: protection panels on the shin made 

of K_Type Neoprene

. Flat_Lock: flexible, non irritating seams

Features	
. SUP: the perfect combination with the iON Long 

John for standup paddle boarding

. Quick_Dry: complete underarm / armpits made 

of super stretchy and quick drying Polypropylene 

thermo jersey. Provides perfect breathability 

and great freedom of movement on the upper 

body / arms

. Key_Loop: small inside pocket with key string 

inside

. Sunglass_Loop: don´t lose your sunglasses

. Slip_Loop: a fine webbing loop for fixing the 

board shorts

. Flat_Lock: flexible, non irritating seam

NEW!

NEW!
WOmen

WOmen

WETSUITS
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Music has always played a major role in watersports 
culture. Music is the voice of the boardsports movement. 
connecting like-minded people, sharing the same passion. 
The band echovolt unifies music and sports by living  
the life of real watersportsmen and rocking their hearts  
out on stage. 

echovolt is a rock band from southern spain full of young 
blood and energetic, fresh ideas. formed in 2002 by  
the Andrade brothers, sports like kitesurfing and surfing 
have always been an integral part of their lifestyle.
carlos (Vocals) spends his time-off kitesurfing in Tarifa, 
caños de Meca or sancti Petri whilst Pedro (Bass) is  
a Kitesurfing and surfing photographer.
 Lately all band members have found a new love – 
stand Up surfing. You can see in pictures, that they are 
doing pretty good.

The sheer energy which exudes from their songs has made 
them a popular choice for use in many action sports videos. 
Their songs hit the listener right between the ears – making 
them the perfect soundtrack to surf to. Listen to them whilst 
riding a wave or getting the hang of the latest trick.
 
Always on the lookout for the ideal conditions – whether  
it be surfing, kiting, at the beach, or on stage – echovolt re-
presents the balance between rock music and watersports.

echovolt loves iON and we love echovolt!  
get on our wavelength and have a rockin‘ ride!

�

FOR MORE INFO ABOUT ECHOVOLT CHECK OUT THIS WEBSITE:  

www.myspace.com/echovolt

PORTRAIT

 VOCALS ––– CarloS andrade  

   GUITAR ––– anTonio andrade

     BASS ––– Pedro andrade

       DRUMS ––– daniel ToCino
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neo Tops  

tops overview

Neo Top 2 / 1 LS

Neo Top 2 / 1 LS

Neo Top 2 / 1 SS

Neo Top 2 / 1 SS

Neo Top 0,5 LS Neo Top 0,5 SS

strike 

element 

jewel 

Mild conditions, heat retention, sun protection, 
additional injury protection.

RashguaRds 

Rashguard LS

Rashguard LS

Rashguard LSRashguard SS

Rashguard SS

Rashguard SS

strike 

trinity 

element 

jewel 

riot 

Warm and tropic conditions, sun protection, rashguard.

TheRmo Tops 

Thermo Top SSThermo Top LS

Thermo Top LS Thermo Top SS

strike 

jewel 

Mild and warm conditions, warmer than classic 
lycra, sun protection, rashguard, antibacterial 
quickdrying underwear.

Rashguard LS Rashguard LSRashguard SS Rashguard SS

BRAND BOOK 2012



 

Warm and topic conditions, sun protection, cool look on at off the water.

RashguaRds 

capture 

promo 

artist 

Rashguard LS Rashguard SS

Rashguard SS Rashguard SS

TOps
 100  101

Rashguard LS Rashguard SS Rashguard LS Rashguard SS

weTshiRT 

Wetshirt LS Wetshirt LSWetshirt SS Wetshirt SS

Basketballshirt Basketballshirt 

riot 

riot 



line concept  
Even though Neo Tops are mostly used in warm water, they can be used very versatile to  

react to changing weather conditions. It’s a clever way to quickly add some extra warmth 

when it’s getting a bit chilly or cloudy. They offer more heat retention compared to  

rashguards and feel extremely comfortable due to the super stretchy 0,5 – 2,0 mm S_Type 

Neoprene. Of course they provide 100% UV protection and help reduce rash and pressure 

marks from a harness or lying on a surfboard. It even works great as an additional layer  

of Neoprene underneath your wetsuit when extra warmth is needed. 

neo tops

neo Top 2 / 1 ss  
 

neo Top 0,5 ss  
 

neo Top 2 / 1 ss  
 

neo Top 2 / 1 Ls  
 

sTRiKe 

JeweL 

eLemenT neo Top 0,5 Ls  
 

neo Top 2 / 1 Ls  
 

ITEM NO. 48120-4201

ITEM NO. 48120-4214

ITEM NO. 48120-4221

ITEM NO. 48120-4200

ITEM NO. 48120-4213

ITEM NO. 48120-4220

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C18°C

65°F
–27°C
– 80°F

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C18°C

65°F
–27°C
– 80°F

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C21°C

70°F
–27°C
– 80°F

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C21°C

70°F
–27°C
– 80°F

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C18°C

65°F
–27°C
– 80°F

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C18°C

65°F
–27°C
– 80°F

materials 
. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. Hot_Stuff: warm and stretchy 

siZes     
46 / XS, 48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL, 56 / XXL

colorways    
black / white

materials 
. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. Hot_Stuff: warm and stretchy 

siZes 
36 / S, 38 / M, 40 / L, 42 / XL

colorways 
black / white

materials 
. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Span_Flex_UV: super elastic armpit area for 

perfect movement

siZes 
46 / XS, 48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL, 56 / XXL

colorways 
black

Features 
 

. Flat_Lock: flexible, non irritating seams

. Slip_Loop: a fine webbing loop for fixing the board shorts

. Sunglass_Loop: don’t lose your glasses

. UV_Protection: UPF rating 35 to 50+ (depending on 

jersey color)

men

women

men
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TheRmo Top ss  
 

TheRmo Top ss  
 

TheRmo Top Ls  
 

sTRiKe    
 

JeweL     
 

TheRmo Top Ls  
 

ITEM NO. 48120-4203

ITEM NO. 48120-4223

ITEM NO. 48120-4202

ITEM NO. 48120-4222

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C21°C

70°F
–30°C
– 86°F

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C21°C

70°F
–30°C
– 86°F

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C21°C

70°F
–30°C
– 86°F

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C21°C

70°F
–30°C
– 86°F

materials 
. Bi_Poly Jersey: 100% antibacterial Polypro-

pylene, quick drying, super soft, warm, robust 

siZes     
46 / XS, 48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL, 56 / XXL

colorways    
black

materials 
. Bi_Poly Jersey: 100% antibacterial Polypro-

pylene, quick drying, super soft, warm, robust 

siZes     
36 / S, 38 / M, 40 / L, 42 / XL

colorways    
black

line concept  
Thermo Tops are a great alternative right inbetween Neo Tops and Rashguards. Completely 

made of Bi_Poly Jersey (100% antibacterial Polypropylene), quick drying, super soft and 

warm inside and robust outside surface. It can be used as a thicker Rashguard in mild 

conditions to protect you from chill, rash and UV radiation. In cold water it can also be worn 

as a first layer underneath your wetsuit.

tHermo tops
Features  

 

. Flat_Lock: flexible, non irritating seams

. Slip_Loop: a fine webbing loop for fixing the board shorts

. Sunglass_Loop: don’t lose your sunglasses

. UV_Protection: UPF rating 35 to 50+ (depending on 

jersey color)

women

men

TOps
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line concept 
All ION Rashguards are made of highly elastic SpanFlex_UV jersey in 8oz. (Strike/Jewel/ 

Trinity/Riot/Artist) and 6oz. (Element/Capture/Promo). The hand-feel and touch of this  

supreme material is just magnificent and makes a great difference when comparing it  

to other less quality products on the market.

Our Rashguards have a comfortable and snug fit, to protect you from UV radiation, rash and 

chill. They also work great as thin extra layer of warmth underneath a wetsuit.

rasHguards

RashguaRd ss 

RashguaRd ss 

RashguaRd ss 

RashguaRd Ls sTRiKe 

RioT  
 

eLemenT 

RashguaRd Ls  

RashguaRd Ls 

ITEM NO. 48120-4205

ITEM NO. 48120-4209

ITEM NO. 48120-4216

ITEM NO. 48120-4204

ITEM NO. 48120-4208

ITEM NO. 48120-4215

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C24°C

75°F
–33°C
– 92°F

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C24°C

75°F
–33°C
– 92°F

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C24°C

75°F
–33°C
– 92°F

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C24°C

75°F
–33°C
– 92°F

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C24°C

75°F
–33°C
– 92°F

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C24°C

75°F
–33°C
– 92°F

materials 
. SpanFlex_UV: super elastic armpit area for 

perfect movement 

siZes 
46 / XS, 48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL, 56 / XXL

colorways 
orange / white

materials 
. SpanFlex_UV: super elastic armpit area for 

perfect movement 

siZes 
46 / XS, 48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL, 56 / XXL

colorways 
black 

materials 
. SpanFlex_UV: super elastic armpit area for 

perfect movement 

siZes 
46 / XS, 48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL, 56 / XXL

colorways 
black / white

Features  
. Flat_Lock: flexible, non irritating seams

. Slip_Loop: a fine webbing loop for fixing the board shorts

. Sunglass_Loop: don’t lose your sunglasses

. UV_Protection: UPF rating 35 to 50 + (depending on 

jersey color)

men

men

men
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TRiniTy 

RashguaRd ss 

RashguaRd ss 

RashguaRd Ls 

RashguaRd Ls 

JeweL 
ITEM NO. 48120-4225

ITEM NO. 48120-4229

ITEM NO. 48120-4224

ITEM NO. 48120-4228

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C24°C

75°F
–33°C
– 92°F

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C24°C

75°F
–33°C
– 92°F

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C24°C

75°F
–33°C
– 92°F

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C24°C

75°F
–33°C
– 92°F

materials 
. SpanFlex_UV: super elastic armpit area for 

perfect movement 

siZes 
36 / S, 38 / M, 40 / L, 42 / XL

colorways 
turquoise / white

materials 
. SpanFlex_UV: super elastic armpit area for 

perfect movement 

siZes 
36 / S, 38 / M, 40 / L, 42 / XL

colorways 
purple

women

women

TOps
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RashguaRd ss   
 

RashguaRd ss   

pRomo     
 

CapTuRe    
 

aRTisT 

RashguaRd Ls   
 

RashguaRd Ls  

RashguaRd ss        
 

ITEM NO. 48100-4222

ITEM NO. 48120-4236

ITEM NO. 48090-5608

ITEM NO. 48100-4221

ITEM NO. 48120-4235

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C24°C

75°F
–33°C
– 92°F

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C24°C

75°F
–33°C
– 92°F

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C24°C

75°F
–33°C
– 92°F

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C24°C

75°F
–33°C
– 92°F

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C24°C

75°F
–33°C
– 92°F

materials 
. SpanFlex_UV: super elastic armpit area for 

perfect movement 

siZes 
46 / XS, 48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL, 56 / XXL

colorways 
lime green, cool white 

materials 
. SpanFlex_UV: super elastic armpit area for 

perfect movement 

siZes 
4 / 104, 6 / 116, 8 / 128, 10 / 140, 12 / 152, 14 / 164, 

16 / 176

colorways 
green / white

materials 
. SpanFlex_UV: super elastic armpit area for 

perfect movement 

siZes 
46 / XS, 48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL, 56 / XXL

colorways 
blue/purple, yellow/orange

materials 
. SpanFlex_UV: super elastic armpit area for 

perfect movement 

siZes  
46 / XS, 48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL, 56 / XXL

colorways 
blue/purple, yellow/orange

Carry-Over Item

Carry-Over ItemCarry-Over Item

NeW!

NeW!

Kids

men

men
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I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C24°C

75°F
–33°C
– 92°F

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C24°C

75°F
–33°C
– 92°F

  
I C

Y
     C O LD      C O O L      M I L D     W

A R M
 

T R
O

P
I C24°C

75°F
–33°C
– 92°F

RioT 

Rebound 

weTshiRT Ls  

weTshiRT ss  

basKeTbaLLshiRT 

ITEM NO. 48120-5040

ITEM NO. 48120-5042

ITEM NO. 48120-5044

materials 
. 100% PES functional jersey 

siZes 
S, M, L, XL, XXL

colorways 
900 black, 760 royal blue

materials 
. 100% PES functional jersey 

siZes 
S, M, L, XL, XXL

colorways 
900 black, 760 royal blue

materials 
. 100% PES functional jersey 

siZes 
S, M, L, XL, XXL

colorways 
145 frostgrey, 711 pale blue

men

men

line concept  
Can be worn like a T-shirt on the water as well as on the beach. The PolyDry fabric drys 

super quick. Made of 100% Polyester jersey that protects you from the sun.

wetsHirts
Features  

 

. Quickly drying poly-material

. UV_Protection: UPF rating 35 to 50+

. Slip_Loop: a fine webbing loop for fixing the board shorts

. 2 color dull pigment prints on front, back and sleeves

TOps
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No matter if you are a rookie or pro our ion vests will help you to push your limits.

vests

CoLLision VesT 
MEn

Features  
. Super elastic snug body fit

. Sound Pocket inside

. Inside-Out wearing

. Non-restricting shape for maximum freedom of movement

. Crash_Padz impact protection segments with stretch panels

. Elastic drawcord in hem

. CE approved according to PPE Directive 89/686/EEC

materials 
. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts in raw materials

. S_Type neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene for super flex

. Sheirex_Lite Foam: Super soft closed cell foam which supports floatation

siZes 
46 / XS, 48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL

colorways 
green/purple, black/green, blue/yellow

ITEM NO. 48120-4150

prOduCt update

/  OUTS IDE

/  OUTS IDE /  OUTS IDE/  INS IDE gREEN/PURPLE
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VeCToR VesT 
MEn

Features     
. Super elastic snug body fit

. Sound Pocket inside

. Maximum comfort under harness

. Crash_Padz impact protection segments with stretch channels

materials 
. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts in raw materials

. S_Type neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene for super flex

. Sheirex_Lite Foam: Super soft closed cell foam which sup-

ports floatation

siZes 
46 / XS, 48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL

colorways 
graphite, green

ITEM NO. 48120-4152

prOduCt update

aRmoR VesT 
MEn

materials 
. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts in 

raw materials

. S_Type neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

. Sheirex_Lite Foam: Super soft closed cell foam 

which supports floatation

siZes 
46 / XS, 48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL

colorways 
black

ITEM NO. 48120-4151

prOduCt updateFeatures 
. Sound pocket inside

. Elastic snug fit with vertical stretch seams

. Non-restricting shape for maximum freedom of  

movement

. Easy entry side Zipper

. CE approved according to PPE Directive 89/686/

EEC 

vesTs
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Lunis VesT women 
woMEn

iVy VesT women 
woMEn

Features 
. Inside-Out wearing

. Maximum impact protection

. Pre-shaped cup 

. Elastic snug fit with stretch seams

. CE approved according to PPE Directive 89/686/

EEC

materials 
. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts in 

raw materials

. S_Type neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

. Sheirex_Lite Foam: super soft closed cell foam 

which supports floatation

siZes 
34 / XS, 36 / S, 38 / M, 40 / L

colorways 
purple/yellow

Features 
. Super Elastic snug fit with stretch seams

. Easy entry center front zipper

. Pre-shaped cup

. Maximum comfort wearing under harness

. glitter logo print

. Crash_Padz impact protection segments with 

stretch channels

. CE approved according to PPE Directive 89/686/

EEC 

materials 
. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts in 

raw materials

. S_Type neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

. Sheirex_Lite Foam: super soft closed cell foam 

which supports floatation

siZes 
34 / XS, 36 / S, 38 / M, 40 / L

colorways 
black

ITEM NO. 48120-4154

ITEM NO. 48120-4155

prOduCt update

prOduCt update

boosTeR VesT 
MEn

Features     
. CE-Vest in flashy color

. Maximum floatation aid

. Snug fit

. CE Norm 50N approved for schools 

. CE approved according to PPE Directive 89/686/EEC

materials 
. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts in raw materials

. S_Type neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene for super flex

. Sheirex_Lite Foam: super soft closed cell foam which sup-

ports floatation

siZes      
46 / XS, 48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL

colorways     
black, lime

ITEM NO. 48110-4104

Carry-Over Item
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Functional 
underwear

QuiCKdRy panTs            
 

QuiCKdRy Top Ls            
 

Features        
. Highly effective double layer knit construction which sucks away the sweat from your skin  

 and keeps you dry and warm

. Extra fleece panels in crotch, knee and butt for additional warmth

. great for wearing as a functional first layer underwear inside a drysuit or for any other 

sport such as snowboarding, biking, running etc.

siZes         
46 / XS, 48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL, 56 / XXL

colorways        
black 

Features         
. Highly effective double layer knit construction which sucks away the sweat from your skin  

 and keeps you dry and warm

. great for wearing as a functional first layer underwear inside a drysuit or for any other 

sport such as snowboarding, biking, running etc.

siZes         
46 / XS, 48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL, 56 / XXL

colorways        
black 

ITEM NO. 48110-4112men

men ITEM NO. 48110-4113

A highly effective double layer knit construction wicks away the sweat from your skin to 

avoid body fatigue from evaporative heat loss. This extremely versatile functional first layer 

concept works phantastically for all sorts of sports activities. No matter if you go out on the 

water in freezing temperatures with your Fuse Drysuit or just go jogging along the beach 

during summer, our new ION Quick_Dry underwear collection offers so much more comfort 

and warmth to simply feel good.

Carry-Over Item

Carry-Over Item
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QuiCKdRy Top ss            
 

QuiCKdRy shoRTs             
 

QuiCKdRy pRoTeCTion shoRTs         
 

Features        
. Highly effective double layer knit construction which sucks away the sweat from your skin  

 and keeps you dry and warm

. great for wearing as a functional first layer underwear in side a drysuit or for any other 

sport such as snowboarding, biking, running etc.

siZes         
46 / XS, 48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL, 56 / XXL

colorways        
black 

Features        
. Revised style with a new knitted logo waistband and thinner, softer quickdry jersey

. Highly effective double layer knit construction which sucks away the sweat from your skin 

and keeps you dry and warm

. great as casual underwear or for a functional first layer under boardshorts, inside a drysuit 

or for any other sport such as snowboarding, biking, running etc.

siZes         
48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL

colorways        
black 

men

men

men ITEM NO. 48110-4114

ITEM NO. 48120-4106

ITEM NO. 48120-4105

NeW!

NeW!

Features        
. Based on our famous Ball Slapper Shorts this is the next step in protecting your family 

jewels and other parts on your hip

. 4 separate Crash_Padz protection panels on the crotch, hip bones and tail bone made of 

K_Type Neoprene provide effective impact protection when crashing hard on the water, 

slider, obstacles etc.

. Crash_Padz can be taken out when not needed e.g. for a functional first layer under 

boardshorts, inside a drysuit or for any other sport such as snowboarding, biking, running 

etc.

. Highly effective double layer knit construction which sucks away the sweat from your skin 

and keeps you dry and warm

siZes         
48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL

colorways        
black 

Carry-Over Item
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QuiCKdRy Top Ls women           
 

QuiCKdRy Top ss women          
 

QuiCKdRy shoRTs women          
 

Features        
. Highly effective double layer knit construction which sucks away the sweat from your skin 

and keeps you dry and warm

. great for wearing as a functional first layer underwear in side a drysuit or for any other 

sport such as snowboarding, biking, running etc.

siZes         
36 / S, 38 / M, 40 / L, 42 / XL

colorways        
black 

Features        
. Highly effective double layer knit construction which sucks away the sweat from your skin 

and keeps you dry and warm

. great for wearing as a functional first layer underwear in side a drysuit or for any other 

sport such as snowboarding, biking, running etc.

siZes         
36 / S, 38 / M, 40 / L, 42 / XL

colorways        
black 

Features 
. New style with a knitted logo waistband and thin, soft quickdry jersey

. Highly effective double layer knit construction which sucks away the sweat from your skin 

and keeps you dry and warm

. great as casual underwear or for a functional first layer under boardshorts, inside a 

drysuit or for any other sport such as snowboarding, biking, running etc.

siZes 
36 / S, 38 / M, 40 / L, 42 / XL

colorways 
black 

ITEM NO. 48120-4107

ITEM NO. 48120-4108

ITEM NO. 48120-4109

NeW!

NeW!

NeW!

women

women

women
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How did you get into windsurfing and wHen did you 

discover it’s gonna be your passion?

 I started windsurfing when I was just 11 years old. 

I did it as many do on holiday on a Greek Island. For my 12th 

birthday my parents brought me a small kids rig and that  

was that. I was hooked! It has been my Drug ever since.  

 I did my first ever competition at age 15 which was 

an under 19’s event and it was the first year the under 19’s 

was supported by the Robby Naish trophy. I won the first 

event and my Dad said if I can win the trophy by the end  

of the season he would help get me to Hawaii to try and meet 

Robby. As you can imagine this was like a red rag to a bull. I 

 won every round except one out of the 8 rounds. I also got to 

go to Hawaii and meet Robby who was and still is my Hero.  

That changed my life …

we’ve seen many great moments in your career.  

wHat was your most intense moment in career?

 I have been fortunate enough to have some awesome 

moments and great memories. Winning many of the indoor 

events over the years and winning the indoor world title  

6 times was amazing. But to win the Aloha classic has been 

my most memorable and most intense moment or should  

I say week of my career.  

 I won the single elimination which I had done in 1995 

but in 1995 I injured my knee training during the few days 

break I had waiting for the double to play out then I lost to 

Bjorn in the final. This time I had 5 days to watch it play out 

again to then be in the finals of the double elimination and  

to add to it I was against Robby Naish. It was mast high surf 

and very light by the time we had our first final heat. Robby 

had had some settling in time in his heats before and caught  

me off my game and went on to in the first final but in the 

doubles every one gets the chance to loose once. I then had 

to head out and do it all again as I had 4 years earlier with 

those bad memories in my head I could only find 2 waves  

in the 15 minute heat.  

 Fortunately I only needed 2 waves and I can still re-

member my last wave that I caught. It was about 30 seconds 

from the end. I rode that thing like it was my last wave and 

went on to stand on the top step next to my life long hero in 

Maui. A boy from Shoreham, the south coast of England won.  

I was only the 2nd European to do this next to Bjorn. 

 

nik Baker – windsurf legend, father, business 
man and happy with his life. After a really 
successfull career as professional windsurfer,  
nik Baker has become a business man and 
has been working as UK agent for Boards and 
More for than 2 years now. 

InTERVIEw with NIK BAKER
RIDER
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for more info about niK cHecK out His website:  

www.en-gb.facebook.com/people/Nik-Baker/601043785

InTERVIEw with NIK BAKER
RIDER

home. I did how ever need to get my adrenaline fix and  

I found riding moto bike really did this. I had all sort of Ducati’s 

and have been fortunate enough to have some friends in 

some race teams in the past so was able to get my bikes 

tricked out from time to time which was great. After I had my 

son I stopped riding race bikes on the road and go into track 

riding on road tracks so again with my contacts in the racing 

world I got a tricked up race bike for track days as this was 

far safer than dodging cars on the road and much more fun. 

as an agent you are deeply involved in tHe brand – 

wHat maKes ion unique from your point of view? 

 I have been working one way or another in this type 

of industry for more than 20 years now and to be involved 

with ION as I am now is really great. It is great to be a part of 

a team that is young in heart, mind and ideas. This I think has 

helped ION grow so fast. Every thing is new and no one is  

holding us back except ourselves. If it is a good idea we can 

run with it. If there is a mistake we learn and move on. B&M 

have been great to support such a project and now I think 

ION is paying them back ten fold. We are expanding into other 

areas internationally and I know now in the UK we are doing 

the same and I feel very honored to be a part of the team 

and I do take it quit personally if things are not right but also 

feel very proud if things go well here on my turf. I think the 

wheels have only just started rolling and we have some great 

things to come. We are at base camp with a big mountain to 

climb but I am excited about the journey I can tell you.

wHat is your interpretation of our brandbooK claim 

“real life is out tHere …”?

 Well as it says it. I have been fortunate enough to 

experience what many will not. I feel I had a lot of help along 

the way but I had to make it happen myself in the end. You 

have to get what you want it will not come looking for you. 

The world is a big place with an infinite amount of  

possibilities you just have to go out and find what works for 

you. Life is like a box of chocolates, you never know what 

your going to get!

NiK BAKeR

you Have stopped competing about 2 years ago and 

Have become tHe uK agent for ion. tHis must Have been 

a massive cHance in your life. How do you liKe your 

“new” life?

 I pretty much stopped competing when I was 38 

years old. Not bad see as I started at 15 in the UK and on the 

world tour since 17. It was the right time for many reasons. 

Firstly I was getting old!!! To keep the young guns like Victor, 

Kauli, Ricardo, Brawzinho etc. behind me was becoming im-

possible. I spent most of my water time testing for North and 

Mistral at the time. 2ndly I had a son who by then was just 

3 and I was having a hard time not being able to see him as 

much as I would have liked. At first he and my wife came to  

a lot of places but as they get older this becomes much 

harder. I am a fairly intense character so when I am away 

working weather it be testing or competing I have to focus  

on the job and not my wife and kids which makes it even 

harder for them. 

 Once I realized I had mentally made the decision to  

stop I spoke with Till about some projects I had in mind which 

did not actually work out but instead he offered me this  

position which after a short thinking time I took with a great 

amount of excitement. It was amazing really as I started in 

the middle of the recession and ever since I keep hearing it 

has been the worst year for 20 years of wind but some how 

with the support of my B&M and my team we have made 

things work very well and I really do apply the same ethic  

to this work as I did my competing. As far as I am I am still  

competing. It may be in a different field but it is still com-

petition. Dare I say it but I am loving the challenge.

we Have Heard tHat you are very good in Keeping your 

emotions under control. can you tell us an advise 

How you Handle tHis in critical situations?

 I learnt this when I was young. I have always been 

fairly good at it but I do remember when it really hit home on 

tour when I saw a certain person who was a big time wind-

surfer throw his toys out the pram on the beach after he lost. 

This caught my attention and I thought great I can beat him 

now as he has lost the plot. I then thought if I did the same 

thing my competitors would felt he same way about beating

me so I kept my feeling and frustrations to myself as much as 

I could. I have to say on occasions it did spill out but not too 

many times. Bjorn was the best at this. He just channeled his 

frustration out on us who were competing against him.  

If he was pissed off after a race you could guarantee he 

would come out all guns blazing in the next round. He could 

channel it very well and use it to drive himself rather than 

hinder himself.

you are really into moto gp and you own also a nice 

biKe. How did tHat come?

 For me when I came home to the UK for few days here 

and there I did not windsurf as I did this all year away from 

NiK BAKeR
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neo
 accessories

For ION even the smalles item in our product range deserves the same amount of attention 

to detail and quality as the most complex items. We believe that neo accessories are an 

essential part of the whole equipment and can make a difference between a great day on 

the water or deep frustration if things just don’t work right.

So check out our new fully revised selection of clever neoprene accessories protecting you 

from the elements and keeping you warm.

hooded Neo Vest 3 / 2

amara gloves half Finger

Neo Shelter Jacket Tank Top Men 2 / 1 Radar Waist Belt 2,5

Neo Shorts Men 2,5

Neo Stripe Beanie (Color a / B / C)

open Palm Mittens 2,5

Neo Bra Women 1,0

amara gloves Full Finger

Neo Squad Beanie 2,5

Converter arms Men 2,5

Neo hood 2 / 1 Neo gloves 2 / 1

Claw gloves 3 / 2

Neo Shorts Women 1,0

Neo hood 3 / 2 Neo gloves 3 / 2

Neo Platoon Beanie 2,5

Converter arms Women 2,5

Sonic headband 3,0NeW!

NeW!NeW!

Bommel Beanie 2,5 NeW!

NeW!NeW!

NeW!

NeW!NeW!

NeW!
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neo sheLTeR JaCKeT 

TanK Top 2 / 1 

ITEM NO. 48120-4100

ITEM NO. 48120-4101

materials 
. Hot_Stuff: warm and stretchy

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: 

eco-awareness starts in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

siZes 
48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL

colorways 
black

materials 
. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey 

. Hot_Stuff: warm and stretchy

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts 

in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

siZes 
48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL

colorways  
black

Features 
. Cool Look: great for wearing before / bet-

ween  / after sessions 

. S_Type Neoprene: Soft and elastic water-

proof / windproof Neoprene shell 

. Zipper Pockets: with Drain-Holes to store things 

and keep your hands warm

. Hot_Stuff: complete inside insulation including 

pockets for extra warmth when weather gets nasty

. Ergonomic Hood: ergonomic fit contour shape 

with draw cord fixation around the face

. Harness_Hole: optional opening on the frontside 

access to the harness hook

. Flat_Lock: stretch seams

Features 
. Extra Warmth: perfect fit underneath the wetsuit 

or single use for mild days

. Slip_Loop: a fine webbing loop on the center 

of the hem for fixing the board shorts laces to 

prevent slipping up by impact

. Flat_Lock: stretch seams

Carry-Over Item

prOduCt update

RadaR waisT beLT 2,5 
ITEM NO. 48120-4115

materials 
. Hot_Stuff: warm and stretchy

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts 

in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

siZes 
S – M, L  – XL

colorways 
black

Features 
. Kidney Protection: wrap it around your waist 

and the kidneys will love the Hot_Stuff inside

. Size Adjustment: a broad Velcro closure 

provides perfect fitting

. Glued Blind-Stitch: water sealing for all seams

Carry-Over Item

men

NeO AccessORies
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hooded neo VesT 3 / 2 

neo shoRTs men 2,5 

neo shoRTs women 1,0 

ITEM NO. 48120-4102

ITEM NO. 48120-4103

ITEM NO. 48120-4104

materials 
. Helio_Plush: inside hood to maximize heat 

retention and feelgood factor

. C_Mesh: Hood made of skin Neoprene for 

supreme warmth against wind-chill-effect

. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts 

in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

siZes 
48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL

colorways  
black

materials 
. Helio_Plush: inside jersey to maximize heat 

retention and feelgood factor

. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts 

in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

siZes 
46 / XS, 48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL, 56 / XXL

colorways 
black

materials 
. Helio_Plush: inside jersey to maximize heat 

retention and feelgood factor

. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts 

in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

siZes 
36 / S, 38 / M, 40 / L, 42 / XL

colorways 
black

Features 
. Added Warmth: vest can be worn inside or 

outside of the wetsuit for extra warmth

. Glued Blind-Stitch: water sealing for hood 

seams

. EVA_Shield: new hood construction with shield 

for extra wind / spray protection

. Draw_Cord: elastic string in a Glide_Skin 

channel around face seals perfectly in the water

. Ear_Holes: punched out holes for better hearing 

and orientation

. Cyber_Stretch: super soft stretch collar materials 

to avoid choking

Features 
. Warmth and Protection: great for wearing solo 

or underneath boardshorts

. Helio_Plush: maximum heat retention and 

feelgood factor in crotch / kidney area 

. Draw_Cord: adjustable string in the hem

. Key_Loop: small zipper pocket with semi-

automatic self locking slider and key string inside

. Flat_Lock: flexible, non irritating seams

Features 
. Warmth and Protection: great for wearing solo 

or undernearth boardshorts

. Helio_Plush: maximum heat retention and 

feelgood factor in crotch / bladder area 

. Draw_Cord: adjustable string in the hem

. Flat_Lock: flexible, non irritating seams

NeW!

NeW!

NeW!
women

men
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neo bRa women 1,0 
ITEM NO. 48120-4110

materials 
. Helio_Plush: inside jersey to maximize heat 

retention and feelgood factor

. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts 

in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

siZes 
36 / S, 38 / M, 40 / L, 42 / XL

colorways  
black

Features 
. Warmth: great for wearing together with Neo 

Shorts Women instead of Bikini

. Helio_Plush: super soft heat retention and 

feelgood factor on your skin

. Tight Fit: doesn’t slip and holds your breast in a 

snug fit in even in worst situations

. Chest Band: a strong integrated elastic band 

keeps eveything in place

. Flat_Lock: flexible, non irritating seams

NeW!
women

NeO AccessORies
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neo sTRipe beanie 

bommeL beanie 2,5 

ITEM NO. 48120-4112

ITEM NO. 48120-4113

materials 
. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene for super flex

siZes 
48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L

colorways  
grey, orange, purple

materials 
. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene for super flex

siZes 
48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L

colorways 
grey AOP

Features 
. Wind Proof: neoprene beanie keeps your head 

comfortable and warm on the beach or on the 

water

. Cool Look: great alternative for those who don’t 

like wearing a neo hood

. Flat_Lock: flexible, non irritating seams

. Loser_Leash: elastic string loop inside of the 

beanie: Don’t lose your ION Beanie on the water! 

Use a simple Lark’s Head knot to tie the loser 

leach to the zipper pull webbing of your wetsuit

Features 
. Wind Proof: neoprene beanie keeps your head 

comfortable and warm on the beach or on the 

water

. Cool wook-wool look! A childhood-flashback 

made us realize this beanie!

. Flat_Lock: flexible, non irritating seams

. Loser_Leash: elastic string loop inside of the 

beanie: Don’t lose your ION Beanie on the water! 

Use a simple Lark’s Head knot to tie the loser 

leach to the zipper pull webbing of your wetsuit

NeW!

NeW!

neo sQuad beanie 2,5 

neo pLaToon beanie 2,5 

ITEM NO. 48110-4120

ITEM NO. 48110-4121

materials 
. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene for super flex

siZes 
48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L

colorways  
black

materials 
. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene for super flex

siZes 
48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L

colorways  
white AOP

Features 
. Wind Proof: neoprene beanie keeps your head 

com fortable and warm on the beach or on the 

water

. Cool Look: great alternative for those who don’t 

like wearing a neo hood

. Flat_Lock: flexible, non irritating seams

. Loser_Leash: elastic string loop inside of the 

beanie: Don’t lose your ION Beanie on the water! 

Use a simple Lark’s Head knot to tie the loser 

leach to the zipper pull webbing of your wetsuit

Features 
. Wind Proof: neoprene beanie keeps your head 

comfortable and warm on the beach or on the 

water

. Cool Look: great alternative for those who 

don’t like wearing a neo hood

. Flat_Lock: flexible, non irritating seams

. Loser_Leash: elastic string loop inside of the 

beanie: Don’t lose your ION Beanie on the water! 

Use a simple Lark’s Head knot to tie the loser 

leach to the zipper pull webbing of your wetsuit

Carry-Over Item

Carry-Over Item
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neo hood 3 / 2 
ITEM NO. 48120-4118

materials 
. C_Mesh: outside made of skin Neoprene for 

supreme warmth against wind-chill-effect

. Hot_Stuff: warm and stretchy inside

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts in 

raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

siZes 
One Size Fits All

colorways 
black

materials 
. Helio_Plush: super soft plush jersey inside hood 

to maximize heat retention and feelgood factor

. C_Mesh: outside made of skin Neoprene for 

supreme warmth against wind-chill-effect

. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts 

in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

siZes 
48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L

colorways 
black

Features 
. Added Warmth: protects your ears against the 

cold wind when a hood is just too much

. Ear_Holes: punched out holes for better hearing 

and orientation

. Velcro Adjustment: fits all head sizes

. Ergonomic Shape: to cover the ears and forhead 

just right

Features 
. Maximum Warmth: the best water sealing and 

protection for your head against the cold

. Draw_Cord: elastic string in a Glide_Skin 

channel around face seals perfectly in the water

. Dual_Seal: new double layer cuff construction on 

the collar improves the water sealing significantly

. Shoulder Cuff: the inside cuff worn underneath 

the wetsuit covers neck  / shoulder area for  

maximum water sealing

. Velcro Patch: a Velcro patch on the outer cuff is 

placed on the neck closure to prevent slipping

. Glued Blind-Stitch: water sealing for all seams

. EVA_Shield: new hood construction with shield 

for extra wind / spray protection

. Ear_Holes: punched out holes for better hearing 

and orientation

. Cyber_Stretch: super soft stretch collar materials 

to avoid choking

NeW!

neo hood 2 / 1 
ITEM NO. 48120-4119

materials 
. Helio_Plush: super soft plush jersey inside hood 

to maximize heat retention and feelgood factor

. C_Mesh: outside made of skin Neoprene for 

supreme warmth against wind-chill-effect

. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts 

in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

siZes 
48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L

colorways  
black

Features 
. Maximum Warmth: the best water sealing and 

protection for your head against the cold

. Glide_Skin: sealing panel around face seals 

perfectly in the water even when duck diving

. Dual_Seal: new double layer cuff construction on 

the collar improves the water sealing significantly

. Velcro Patch: a Velcro patch on the outer cuff is 

placed on the neck closure to prevent slipping

. Glued Blind-Stitch: water sealing for all seams

. EVA_Shield: New hood construction with shield 

for extra wind / spray protection

. Ear_Holes: punched out holes for better hearing 

and orientation

. Cyber_Stretch: super soft stretch collar materials 

to avoid choking

NeW!

soniC headband 3,0 
ITEM NO. 48120-4120

Carry-Over Item
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neo gLoVes 3 / 2 

neo gLoVes 2 / 1 

ITEM NO. 48120-4123

ITEM NO. 48120-4124

materials 
. C_Mesh: outside made of skin Neoprene for 

supreme warmth against wind-chill-effect

. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts 

in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

. K_Type Neoprene: stronger Skin Neoprene 

against abrasion and to limit stretch in palm

siZes 
48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL

colorways  
black

materials 
. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts 

in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

. K_Type Neoprene: stronger Skin Neoprene 

against abrasion and to limit stretch in palm

siZes 
48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL

colorways  
black

Features 
. Gecko_Grip: ever watched a gecko running up 

and down the walls? Then you know inspiration for 

our new Neo glove palm construction: A very thin 

layer of Neoprene with a full cover palm embossing  

in circular ribbed shape provides awesome grip on 

the wet surface of a boom or kite bar. It prevents 

cramps and makes a huge difference compared to 

conventional glove constructions

. K_Type Neoprene: only palm panel has stronger 

Skin Neoprene against abrasion and to limit stretch

. Pre_Curved: ergonomic shaped pattern provides 

non exhausting fit

. Dual_Seal: new double layer cuff construction on 

the collar improves the water sealing  

significantly

. Cuff_Tongue: two wave shaped tongues on inner 

cuff make it easier to grab with fingers and pull

. Velcro Closure: outer cuff has a Velcro closure for 

easy access and water sealing

. Glide_Skin: inside wrist PU-coating for perfect 

water sealing and anti rash

. Glued Blind-Stitch: water sealing for all seams

. Tatex_Glue: all gBL seams are sealed outside 

with extra Tatex_Glue for 100% water proofness

. Reinforcement: inner cuff is reinforced with 

Tatex_Glue against pulling

Features 
. Gecko_Grip: ever watched a gecko running up 

and down the walls? Then you know inspiration for 

our new Neo glove palm construction: A very thin 

layer of Neoprene with a full cover palm embossing  

in circular ribbed shape provides awesome grip on 

the wet surface of a boom or kite bar. It prevents 

cramps and makes a huge difference compared to 

conventional glove constructions

. K_Type Neoprene: only palm panel has stronger 

Skin Neoprene against abrasion and to limit 

stretch

. Pre_Curved: ergonomic shaped pattern provides 

non exhausting fit

. Donut_Cuff: made of one piece of Neoprene 

provides slick cuff sealing without seams

. Glide_Skin: inside wrist PU-coating for perfect 

water sealing and anti rash

. Cuff_Tongue: two wave shaped tongues on cuff 

make it easier to grab with fingers and pull

. Velcro Closure: Elastic band wraps around wrist 

for water sealing

. Glued Blind-Stitch: water sealing for all seams

. Tatex_Glue: all gBL seams are sealed outside 

with extra Tatex_Glue for 100% water proofness

NeW!

NeW!
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open paLm miTTens 2,5 

amaRa gLoVes haLf fingeR 

amaRa gLoVes fuLL fingeR 

ITEM NO. 48120-4122 

ITEM NO. 48100-4101

ITEM NO. 48100-4102

materials 
. C_Mesh: outside made of skin Neoprene 

for supreme warmth against wind-chill-effect

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Hot_Stuff: soft, warm and stretchy inside

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts 

in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

siZes 
48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL

colorways  
black

materials 
. Amara_Leather: super grip and robust, but yet 

light weigth and comfortable material

. 3-D_Mesh: highly breathable in tropic conditions

. Airprene_Neoprene: air-breathable Neoprene 

with punched out hole pattern

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts 

in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

siZes 
48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL

colorways 
black

materials 
. Amara_Leather: super grip and robust, but yet 

light weigth and comfortable material

. 3-D_Mesh: highly breathable in tropic conditions

. Airprene_Neoprene: air-breathable Neoprene 

with punched out hole pattern

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts 

in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

siZes 
48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL

colorways 
black

Features 
. Pre_Curved: strongly pre-shaped pattern 

provides cover against the wind even when 

fingers are not inside the mittens

. Palm Opening: with Lycra binding for easy in 

and out of fingers and maximum grip on the 

boom / bar

. Elastic Band: Velcro Closure around the wrist

. Flat_Lock: flexible, non irritating seams

Features 
. Protection: thin protection gloves 

for windsurfing, wakeboarding, cat-sailing etc.

. Versatile: super durable and yet light 

and comfortable

. Half_Finger: just the very end of fingers are cut 

off to improve feel in tips but still protect the rest

. Anti_Slip: full palm allover printing for best grip

. Amara_Leather: highly tactile synthetic leather 

material prevents callus and blisters

. Flat_Lock: flexible, non irritating seams

Features 
. Protection: thin protection gloves 

for windsurfing, wakeboarding, cat-sailing etc.

. Versatile: super durable and yet light 

and comfortable

. Full_Finger: complete length of fingers covered 

for ultimate protection

. Anti_Slip: full palm allover printing for best grip

. Amara_Leather: highly tactile synthetic leather 

material prevents callus and blisters

. Flat_Lock: flexible, non irritating seams

Carry-Over Item

Carry-Over Item

NeW!
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ConVeRTeR aRms women 2,5 
ITEM NO. 48120-4126

materials 
. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts 

in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

siZes 
36 / S, 38 / M, 40 / L, 42 / XL, 44 / XXL

colorways 
black

Features 
. Added Warmth: a simple but effective way to 

improve the performance of your short sleeve 

steamer

. Sleeve Connector: avoids slipping and keeps 

everything in place

. Flat_Lock: flexible, non irritating seams

Carry-Over Item

women

ConVeRTeR aRms men 2,5 
ITEM NO. 48120-4125

materials 
. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts 

in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

siZes 
46 / XS, 48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL, 56 / XXL

colorways 
black

Features 
. Added Warmth: a simple but effective way to 

improve the performance of your short sleeve 

steamer

. Sleeve Connector: avoids slipping and keeps 

everything in place

. Flat_Lock: flexible, non irritating seams

Carry-Over Item

men

CLaw gLoVes 3/2 
ITEM NO. 48070-4073

materials 
. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. C_Mesh: Hood made of skin Neoprene for 

 supreme warmth against wind-chill-effect

. Hot_Stuff: soft, warm and stretchy inside

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

siZes 
48 / S, 50 / M, 52 / L, 54 / XL

colorways 
black

Features 
. Glued Blind-Stitch: water sealing for all seams
. Claw Finger Grip: Strongly pre-curved, 

ergonomic finger 
. Shape: for non exhausting, super comfortable 

grip around 
. The boom / bar
. Anti_Slip: full palm allover printing for best grip

. Elastic Band: Velcro Closure around the wrist

. Soft touch: outside jersey on thumb to wipe off  
dripping 

. Nose snot

. Abrasion: resistant double lined forefinger

Carry-Over Item
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ion Ballistic sole 
In 2006, ION developed a truely innovative feature, the ION Ballistic_Sole. 

It provides an unmatched protection against most sharp mussels, coral reef, 

sea urchins and other sharp objects. The Ballistic_Sole is equipped with an 

extra layer of highly tearing resistant ARMAMID protection fibres. These fibres 

are also used in bullet-proof vests for example. 

Compared to conventional neoprene boots the ION Ballistic_Sole provides 

superior protection against many sharp objects in the water. Although, like 

an airbag in a car accident, there cannot be a 100% guarantee not to get 

injured. But the Ballistic_Sole surely provides the best combination of 

protection and flexibility for your foot!

Boots & sHoes
Features Ballistic Boots 
 

. ARMAMID: super resistant protection sole against sharp mussels, coral reef 

and other sharp objects

. Anti_Slip: improved rubber sole structure with outstanding stability and 

barefoot feeling

. Internal Split Toe: This construction eliminates spongy feeling in the toe area

. Glued Blind-Stitch: water sealing for all seams

. Dual_Seal: new double layer cuff construction on the collar improves the 

water sealing significantly

. Velcro_Adjuster: Velcro loop on instep to fix the foot firmly in the heel cap 

for best stability

. Velcro_Loop: watersealing detachable Velcro loop around the shaft 

. Finger_Loop: Improved entry back part of the boot 

. Support_Pad: for better stability in the arch of foot

baLLisTiC booTs 6 / 5 
ITEM NO. 48120-2400

materials 
. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts 

in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

siZes 
36 / 5, 37 / 6, 38 – 39 / 7, 40 – 41 / 8, 42 / 9, 

43 – 44 / 10, 45 – 46 / 11, 47 – 48 / 12

colorways 
black 

Features 
. ARMAMID: super resistant protection sole 

against sharp mussels, coral reef and other 

sharp objects

. Dual_Seal: new double layer cuff construction 

on the collar improves the water sealing  

significantly

. Glued Blind-Stitch: water sealing for all seams

. Anti_Slip: improved rubber sole structure with 

outstanding stability and barefoot feeling

. Internal Split Toe: This construction eliminates 

spongy feeling in the toe area

. Velcro_Adjuster: Velcro loop on instep to fix the 

foot firmly in the heel cap for best stability

. Velcro_Loop: watersealing detachable Velcro 

loop around the shaft 

. Finger_Loop: Improved entry back part 

of the boot 

. Support_Pad: for better stability in the arch 

of foot

prOduCt update
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baLLisTiC booTs 3 / 2 
ITEM NO. 48120-2401

materials 
. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey 

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts 

in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard 

Neoprene for super flex

siZes 
36 / 5, 37 / 6, 38 – 39 / 7, 40 – 41 / 8, 42 / 9, 
43 – 44 / 10, 45 – 46 / 11, 47 – 48 / 12

colorways  
black

Features 
. ARMAMID: super resistant protection sole against 

sharp mussels, coral reef and other sharp objects

. Dual_Seal: new double layer cuff construction on 

the collar improves the water sealing significantly

. Glued Blind-Stitch: water sealing for all seams

. Anti_Slip: improved rubber sole structure with 

outstanding stability and barefoot feeling

. Internal Split Toe: This construction eliminates 

spongy feeling in the toe area

. Velcro_Adjuster: Velcro loop on instep to fix the 

foot firmly in the heel cap for best stability

. Velcro_Loop: watersealing detachable 

Velcro_Loop around the shaft 

. Finger_Loop: Improved entry back part 

of the boot 

. Support_Pad: for better stability in the arch 

of foot

prOduCt update

baLLisTiC shoes 2,5 
ITEM NO. 48120-2402

materials 
. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts 

in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

siZes 
36 / 5, 37 / 6, 38 – 39 / 7, 40 – 41 / 8, 42 / 9, 

43 – 44 / 10, 45 – 46 / 11, 47 – 48 / 12

colorways 
black

Features 
. ARMAMID: super resistant protection sole against 

sharp mussels, coral reef and other sharp objects

. Anti_Slip: improved rubber sole structure with 

outstanding stability and barefoot feeling

. Internal Split Toe: This construction eliminates 

spongy feeling in the toe area

. Donut_Cuff: made of one piece of Neoprene 

provides slick cuff sealing without seams

. Glide_Skin: inside ankle PU-coating for perfect 

water sealing and anti rash

. Velcro_Adjuster: Velcro loop on instep to fix the 

foot firmly in the heel cap for best stability

. Finger_Loop: Improved entry back part 

of the boot

. Support_Pad: for better stability in the arch 

of foot

. Flat_Lock: flexible, non irritating seams

prOduCt update

baLLisTiC sLippeR 1,5 
ITEM NO. 48120-2403

materials 
. 3-D_Mesh: highly breathable in tropic conditions

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts 

in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

siZes 
36 / 5, 37 / 6, 38 – 39 / 7, 40 – 41 / 8, 42 / 9, 

43 – 44 / 10, 45 – 46 / 11, 47 – 48 / 12

colorways  
black

Features 
. ARMAMID: super resistant protection sole against 

sharp mussels, coral reef and other sharp objects

. Glued Blind-Stitch: water sealing for all seams

. Anti_Slip: improved rubber sole structure with 

outstanding stability and barefoot feeling

. Draw_Cord: elastic string on back side against 

losing the slipper and to prevent sand coming in

. Finger_Loop: Improved entry back part 

of the boot

. Support_Pad: for better stability in the arch 

of foot

. Flat_Lock: flexible, non irritating seams

prOduCt update
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pLasma booTs 6 / 5 

pLasma booTs 3 / 2 

ITEM NO. 48120-2404

ITEM NO. 48120-2405

materials 
. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts 

in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

siZes 
36 / 5, 37 / 6, 38 – 39 / 7, 40 – 41 / 8, 42 / 9, 

43 – 44 / 10, 45 – 46 / 11, 47 – 48 / 12

colorways 
black

materials 
. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts 

in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

siZes 
36 / 5, 37 / 6, 38 – 39 / 7, 40 – 41 / 8, 42 / 9, 

43 – 44 / 10, 45 – 46 / 11, 47 – 48 / 12

colorways 
black

Features 
. Anti_Slip: improved rubber sole structure with 

outstanding stability and barefoot feeling

. Donut_Cuff: made of one piece of Neoprene 

provides slick cuff sealing without seams

. Glide_Skin: inside ankle PU-coating for perfect 

water sealing and anti rash

. Support_Pad: for better stability in the arch 

of foot

. Flex_Control: a striped print on the instep 

provides better stance and stability by reducing  

the stretch in this area. 

. Glued Blind-Stitch: water sealing for all seams

Features 
. Anti_Slip: improved rubber sole structure with 

outstanding stability and barefoot feeling

. Donut_Cuff: made of one piece of Neoprene 

provides slick cuff sealing without seams

. Glide_Skin: inside ankle PU-coating for perfect 

water sealing and anti rash

. Support_Pad: for better stability in the arch 

of foot

. Flex_Control: a striped print on the instep 

provides better stance and stability by reducing  

the stretch in this area. 

. Glued Blind-Stitch: water sealing for all seams

prOduCt update

prOduCt update
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pLasma sLippeR 1,5 

pLasma shoes 2,5 

ITEM NO. 48120-2407

ITEM NO. 48120-2406

materials 
. 3-D_Mesh: highly breathable in tropic conditions

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts 

in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

siZes 
36 / 5, 37 / 6, 38 – 39 / 7, 40 – 41 / 8, 42 / 9, 

43 – 44 / 10, 45 – 46 / 11, 47 – 48 / 12

colorways 
black

materials 
. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts 

in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

siZes 
36 / 5, 37 / 6, 38 – 39 / 7, 40 – 41 / 8, 42 / 9, 

43 – 44 / 10, 45 – 46 / 11, 47 – 48 / 12

colorways 
black

Features 
. Anti_Slip: improved rubber sole structure with 

outstanding stability and barefoot feeling

. Support_Pad: for better stability in the arch 

of foot

. Flex_Control: a striped print on the instep 

provides better stance and stability by reducing  

the stretch in this area. 

. Flat_Lock: flexible, non irritating seams

Features 
. Anti_Slip: improved rubber sole structure with 

outstanding stability and barefoot feeling

. Donut_Cuff: made of one piece of Neoprene 

provides slick cuff sealing without seams

. Glide_Skin: inside ankle PU-coating for perfect 

water sealing and anti rash

. Support_Pad: for better stability in the arch 

of foot

. Flex_Control: a striped print on the instep 

provides better stance and stability by reducing  

the stretch in this area. 

. Flat_Lock: flexible, non irritating seams

prOduCt update

prOduCt update
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baLLisTiC soCKs 3 / 2 

pLasma soCKs 3 / 2 

ITEM NO. 48120-4142

ITEM NO. 48120-4143

materials 
. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts 

in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

siZes 
36 / 5, 37 / 6, 38 – 39 / 7, 40 – 41 / 8, 42 / 9, 

43 – 44 / 10, 45 – 46 / 11, 47 – 48 / 12

colorways 
black

materials 
. Cyber_Stretch: our most elastic jersey

. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts 

in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

siZes 
36 / 5, 37 / 6, 38 – 39 / 7, 40 – 41 / 8, 42 / 9, 

43 – 44 / 10, 45 – 46 / 11, 47 – 48 / 12

colorways 
black

Features 
. Barefoot Feeling: this all new product provides 

the ultimate combination of warmth and barefoot 

feeling in your foot

. ARMAMID: super resistant protection sole against 

sharp mussels, coral reef and other sharp objects

. Dual_Seal: new double layer cuff construction on 

the collar improves the water sealing significantly

. Glued Blind-Stitch: water sealing for all seams

. Tatex_Glue: all gBL seams are sealed outside 

with extra Tatex_Glue for 100% water proofness

. Panda_Paw: unique rubber patch construction on 

the new Neo Socks which provides both abrasion 

resistance and protection as well as grip and pure 

barfoot feeling.

. Anti_Slip: improved rubber sole structure with 

outstanding stability and barefoot feeling

. Internal Split Toe: This construction eliminates 

spongy feeling in the toe area

. Velcro_Loop: watersealing detachable 

Velcro_Loop around the shaft 

Features 
. Barefoot Feeling: this all new product provides 

the ultimate combination of warmth and barefoot 

feeling in your foot

. Donut_Cuff: made of one piece of Neoprene 

provides slick cuff sealing without seams

. Glide_Skin: inside ankle PU-coating for perfect 

water sealing and anti rash

. Glued Blind-Stitch: water sealing for all seams

. Panda_Paw: unique rubber patch construction on 

the new Neo Socks which provides both abrasion 

resistance and protection as well as grip and pure 

barfoot feeling.

. Anti_Slip: improved rubber sole structure with 

outstanding stability and barefoot feeling

NeW!

NeW!

NeW!

CuT-off soCK 3,0 
ITEM NO. 48120-4141

materials 
. D_Fence Nylon: robustness and good stretch

. Limestone_Neoprene: eco-awareness starts 

in raw materials

. S_Type Neoprene: our quality standard Neoprene 

for super flex

siZes 
38 – 39 / 7, 40 – 41 / 8, 42 / 9, 43 – 44 / 10, 

45 – 46 / 11, 47 – 48 / 12

colorways 
black

Features 
. Warmth: simple but effective cut-off socks add 

just the little extra warmth if you don’t like boots

. Barefoot Feeling: control and stability due to cut 

off toe and heel part for excellent board feeling

. Flat_Lock: robust, non irritating seams
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so, How’s life rigHt now?

 Life is pretty good at the moment. Busy, but good. 

I can’t complain!

wHat are you up to at tHe moment?

 Lately I’ve been riding a lot and trying to push my 

level as much as possible with a kite in the surf. Just riding 

strapless in all conditions and trying to make it look and feel 

good and trying to throw some progressive moves in the mix. 

I’m really inspired by surfing, so that’s what I’m trying to 

do with a kite. I’ve also been really immersed in designing 

surfboards and race boards for North and testing lots of  

different kites as well.  I’m also busy with some photo and 

video projects. 

 

Sky has been an Ion teamrider from the very be-
ginning. He influenced the brand and it’s products 
with his personality and exceptional riding skills.  
Recently he discovered his passion for shaping
boards. Time to give you a little insight on his life.

InTERVIEw with 
Sky Solbach
Teamrider/Shaper

you‘re 28 years old – wHat’s your focus tHe next  

few years?

 I will continue to ride at the highest level I can, 

whether in competition or freeriding. I am working with some 

other riders to create a kitesurf world tour that we hope will 

bring kitesurf competitions into a whole new realm. I also 

want to keep putting a lot of energy into design and  

development of all kinds of boards because that’s really an 

area of huge interest for me. 

wHat’s most important for you in life? 

 The most important things for me as a person are 

to stand up for my beliefs and to be good to the people who 

are close to me and to follow my passion and be happy. I am 

really happy when I’m creating things.  
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any family plans? 

 No family plans yet at this point, but I’m not against 

the idea. All my friends are popping out babies left and right, 

but I hope I’m not in for any surprises just yet!

sKy, you’ve been witH ion from tHe very beginning. How 

did you get sucH a strong relationsHip to tHe brand?

 Well I actually just happened to be there when the 

brand was first started at the beginning of 2005. At that time 

ION was just a dream and a vision for the future. Now, 6 years 

later, the brand is really successful and it’s cool to look back 

and see how far it has come and to think that I got to see it 

grow from the very beginning. Even now that ION is a leading 

brand in the industry, I still feel quite proud when I see com-

plete strangers wearing a pair of ION boardies or a wetsuit! 

wHat cHanges Have you seen over tHe years witH ion?

 ION has evolved a lot since those early days, both the 

image and the products. The products are much more diverse 

these days and have gotten better and better each year and 

have always maintained their unique sense of style and 

functionality. But at the core of ION are still those same pas-

sionate people who are the driving force behind the company, 

which is what makes ION such a cool brand to ride for and 

why I feel connected to the brand.

wHat do you associate witH ion as a brand?

 For me ION represents a lifestyle and a sense of 

individuality. In my opinion ION is the first company of its kind 

to create a cool brand based mostly around wind sports. Most 

wind sports brands try to play heavily off of the surf image 

for example, and although ION crosses over into the surf and 

wake market, it’s core image is still focused mainly on wind 

sports. It has made kite surfers proud to wear kite-specific 

clothing and accessories.    

you are team rider, tester and sHaper – wHat’s tHe 

best/worst tHing at your job?

 The best part is obviously being able to make a living 

by riding and being in the water everyday, which pretty much 

outweighs  all the negative parts. I’m not gonna complain that 

I have to live out of a suitcase or that traveling is difficult, 

because if you have ever done an honest day’s work in your 

life, you know that’s load of s#!t!

will you pusH competitions or focus more on  

development in tHe future? 

 I’ll continue to do both. The constant development 

we do pushes the performance of the kites and boards to 

the maximum, which in turn helps me to push my own riding 

level. And I think it’s natural when you push yourself to ride 

better and better all the time that you also want to have a 

platform to showcase your riding, so I think competition is a 

great stage for that.  

wHat was your most dangerous situation in your life 

as pro Kiter? 

 I haven’t gotten myself into anything too dangerous so 

far. I’ve had some broken bones and other injuries but nothing 

life threatening. This past season we did some race testing 

way offshore of the south coast of Western Australia, which is 

notorious for really big great white sharks. Luckily we didn’t 

see any of those, but Ken Winner did hit a hammerhead at full 

speed right next to me and spent about a minute swimming to 

recover his board. 

How many days a year do you stay at Home in  

australia and see your friends and family? 

 I get to be home in Australia for about 4 months out 

of the year and I am in Oregon for about 2 months on and off 

where I get to see my family. It’s really nice to be able to stay 

in one place for a while, but I also love traveling for the rest 

of the year.
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you’ve started to sHape boards professionally. How 

did you get into sHaping and wHen did you start? 

 I started making boards about two and a half years 

ago. I just started making a few random boards for myself 

and experimented with some different ideas. A few boards 

quickly became a few dozen boards and before I knew it I 

was making boards all the time. 

is tHere sometHing liKe an own signature in your 

sHapes?

 My boards definitely have my own personal touch. I 

am constantly refining my boards and exploring new concepts 

so the main criteria is always a board’s performance, but 

there are also certain aesthetic qualities that I am very  

meticulous about. I’m very picky when it comes to those 

small details. 

you sHaped a special board for ion to visualize  

tHe claim “real life is out tHere”. wHat was your  

inspiration/idea beHind it?

 The idea behind shaping a board for ION was to 

visualize that by following your passion and being creative 

that you can find “real life” in the process. 

wHat is your interpretation of tHe claim ”real life is 

out tHere…“?

 To me the claim basically means that life is what you 

choose make of it. There are a lot of amazing things out there 

in the world to experience and if you have a dream then you 

should start living it RIGHT NOW!  

 

for more info about sKy cHecK out His website:  

skysolBach.com

TOps
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harness Features
construction 

materials 

X-sPIne 
––– X-style shaped / thermomoulded EVA protection; 

protecting the back without stiffening the harness.

 

hIP PrOteCtIOn 
––– Foam padding to protect especially the pelvis bones if the 

body bends sideways.

CrOss LInK WeBBInG  
––– Cross-over webbing lining which spreads the load over the 

complete backpart.

 

tOrsIOn Free COnstruCtIOn 
––– Splitted inside reinforcement construction to give the 

harness flexibility in all directions.

BeLt GaraGe 
––– Neoprene pockets over the buckles to store away the 

webbing endings. 

eLastO teC 
––– Flexible cutouts in waist harnesses to provide a maximum on 

flexibility to the backpart of the harness.

antI rIDe uP  
––– Horizontal structure in the inner foam part prevents the 

harness to ride up under tension.

shape 

3D ZOne-shaPe 
––– Partial 3D zone shape in horizontal and vertical direction 

provides a perfect fit to the body and avoids that harness from 

slipping upwards.

 
COntInuOus-shaPe 
––– Overall shape in horizontal direction guarantees perfect fit 

to the body as well as a maximum of flexibility.

COntOur-shaPe 
––– New shape technique which provides a perfect fit to the 

upper and lower part of the back with the help of different  

segmented shaped areas in the harness body.

WraP teC  
––– Preshaped harness construction which lets the harness wrap 

around the body automatically.

tWIster 
––– Neoprene inside construction to let the harness twist 

arround the body especially when worn without neoprene.

MeMOrY FOaM 
––– New foam specification; 

 creates perfect ergonomical fit by adapting to the shape of  

your body.

 

DuaL DensItY FOaM 
––– Thermomoulded inside foam construction in 2 different 

density areas: 

adaption area = middle zone = soft 

protection area = side zones = solid

BunGee Butt 
––– Flexible area at the rear part of the seat harness for perfect 

adjustment of the harness shape to provide perfect fit at the 

lower back. 

sOFt eDGe 
––– Soft neoprene edge around the harness body.

 

LO_WeIGht 
––– An almost water resistant full moulded EVA construction 

which guarantees a light weight harness also in use – sucking 

almost no water.

 

3D_zone_shape



fittings 

InternaL FLeX BeLt 
––– Flexible soft waist belt. 

 

hanDLe Pass Leash sLIDer 
––– Slim slidingtube to connect with the handle pass leash.  

New end-stopper fittings.

Push ButtOn sPreaDer Bar 
––– Save and easy release system for the spreader bar.

 
PrOteCtIOn PaD 
––– Protection plate with soft neoprene edges to protect the 

body against the spreader bar when moving upwards.

FLeX hanDLe 
––– Flexible handle for grabing the kiter safely on the beach. 

Smooth storage close to the harness when not in use.

BunGee BeLt 
––– Neoprene padded flexible legstraps for a perfect fit of the 

seat harness without tensioning the legs too much.

Bar KeePer BeLt seat harness 
––– Intelligent strap construction which connects the bungee 

belt legstraps and the spreader bar; keeps the bar down even in 

overpowered conditions.

 

Bar KeePer BeLt WaIst harness 
––– New belt-construction conects the lower part of the spreader 

bar to the lower part of the harness body. This waist harness Bar 

keeper belt helps that the spreader bar stays in the low position.

KIte KnIFe 
––– Safety knife to cut the kitelines in dangerous situations.

suPPOrt CusIOn 
––– Neoprene cushion inside for a soft and comfortable support 

of the riders back.

QuICK FIt  
––– Leverbuckle system which allows a quick and perfect 

adjustment of the spreader bar webbings.

HARNesses
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function und Wearing  
characteristics 

tWIst 
. General ability of the harness to rotate easily around the torso

. Surface inside of the harness provides little friction to allow lateral sliding  

 and twisting

. Provides comfort and freedom to rotate the body against the direction of load

. Less restriction when riding fakie in maneuvers or backside in waves

FrICtIOn 
. General ability of the harness to stick in a set waist position by itself

. A unique surface structure and foam segments reduce slipping on the body

. Avoids effectively sliding upwards of the harness in the direction of load

. Helps to reduce pressure on the chest by keeping the harness low to avoid choking

suPPOrt 
. High back support

. Torso muscles need to work less

. Strong harness structure for load distribution

. For relaxed use in powered up conditions

FLeX 
. Maximum priority on freedom of body movement

. High flexibility and general softness 

. For use in mostly maneuver / freestyle conditions

. Maximum comfort and ease

sports 

raCe 
––– Important for race: 

. Good back-support for riding in overpowered  

 conditions

. Specific load spread for riding steep upwind  

 angles

. Low spreader bar position for load transition  

 close to the body’s centre of gravity

FreerIDe 
––– Important for freeride: 

. Well-balanced load distribution for relaxed  

 cruising

. Good flexibility sideways for easy jibing /  

 tacking

. Maximum comfort for long distance tacks

. Medium to low spreader bar position 

FreestYLe   
––– Important for freestyle: 

. Maximum flexibility sidewards and backwards

. Soft outline edges to avoid body pain in   

 extreme maneuvers

. Low weight for higher jumps

. High spreader bar position for hook in / hook  

 out maneuvers

WaVe 
––– Important for wave: 

. Flexibility for maneuvers in the waves

. Protection when you get in the “washing   

 maschine” 

. Good load spread for rapid on / off powered  

 conditions

. Medium to high spreader bar position 

The new harness range has a huge varitey of options to choose from. The harness compass  

is designed to give some advice to find what fits best for your riding.

harness  
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HARNESS
WAIST/SEAT MEN/WOMEN

HARNESS TYPE

BRAND BOOK 2012



 RIDER ––– SKY SOLBACH 

   PHOTO ––– TrACeY KrAFT LeBOe 

    SPOT ––– MAUI
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harness OVerVIeW
Kite Waist  
 

Kite seat 

Kite Women Waist/seat 

aPeX GOLD / aPeX 

huMMer 

X-CIte 

nOVa 
Waist

VerteX 

MaDtrIXX 

raDar 

sOL 
Waist

reVOLt 

VIPer 

B2 

VeGa 
seat

PAGE NO. 149

PAGE NO. 154

PAGE NO. 150

PAGE NO. 155

PAGE NO. 151

PAGE NO. 155

Kite Junior  

rIPPer PAGE NO. 151

eChO attaCK PAGE NO. 153 PAGE NO. 154

PAGE NO. 146

PAGE NO. 152

PAGE NO. 147

PAGE NO. 152

PAGE NO. 148

PAGE NO. 153

Men

Men

WOMen

JunIOr



harness OVerVIeW
Windsurf Waist 

Windsurf seat 

Windsurf Junior  

Windsurf Women Waist/seat 

raDIuM 

tOrQue 

rIPPer 

PeaK 

reLaY GOLD / reLaY 

MaDDOX 

OCtane 

JaDe 
Waist

ruLer 

VenOM 

PaCe 

PearL 
seat

PAGE NO. 161

PAGE NO. 164

PAGE NO. 163

PAGE NO. 162

PAGE NO. 164

PAGE NO. 166

PAGE NO. 163

PAGE NO. 165

PAGE NO. 166

FueL PAGE NO. 165

PAGE NO. 158 PAGE NO. 159 PAGE NO. 160

Men

Men

WOMen

JunIOr
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3D ZOne-shaPe 
Partial 3D zone shape in horizontal 
and vertical direction provides a 
perfect fit to the body and avoids that 
harness from slipping upwards.

hanDLe Pass Leash   
sLIDer 
Slim slidingtube to connect with the 
handle pass leash.  
New end-stopper fittings.

hIP PrOteCtIOn 
Foam padding to protect especially 
the pelvis bones if the body bends 
sideways.

BeLt GaraGe 
Neoprene pockets over the buckles to 
store away the webbing endings. 

KIteKnIFe 
Safety knife to cut the kitelines in 
dangerous situations.

harness highlights 2012 
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apex 
Waist
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APEX
WAIST MEN

KITE HARNESS

aPeX

itEm NO. 48120-8300

DesCrIPtIOn 
high level waist harness with X-Spine / Cross link construction. this harness 

combines a maximum support for the body with a high wearing comfort;  

a perfect fit due to the 3D Zone-Shape and the inside Dual Density foam 

construction, combined with a maximun of protection for the lower back 

muscles. New Bar keeper belt construction.

 

aPeX
x-SPiNE . crOSS liNk . 3D zONE ShAPE . DuAl DENSity EVA 

WrAPtEc . bArkEEPEr bElt . mEmOryFOAm

apex gold edition 
Waist itEm NO. 48120-8301

DesCrIPtIOn 
thE bESt OF thE bESt – top level waist harness with new Memory Foam 

inside, which guarantees a smooth and abolut perfect fit to the riders body. 

Approved X-Spine / Cross link construction. this harness combines maximum 

support of the body with high wearing comfort; a perfect fit due to the 3D 

Zone-Shape, combined with a maximum of protection for the lower back 

muscles. New Quick-fit webbing construction for a comfortable and tight fit 

of the spreader bar. sIZes  
xS, S, m, l, xl

COLOrWaYs 
black, black/green, white/blue

sIZes  
xS, S, m, l, xl

COLOrWaYs 
black
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$$$

PerFOrManCe PrOPertIes aPeX / aPeX GOLD 
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VERTEX
WAIST MEN

KITE HARNESS

VerteX

Vertex 
Waist itEm NO. 48120-8302
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PricE 

DesCrIPtIOn 
the new Sky Solbach signature waist harness features super comfortable fit 

and support for the back. New X-Spine construction for perfect body support. 

thanks to the Contour Shape in the inside of the harness, it adjusts always 

perfect to your body. the comfortable neoprene support-cushion construction 

gurantees ergonomic fit in the back area. the soft neoprene in the inside 

ensures high twist ability for wave riding and certain freestyle tricks. 
  
 

     

  

     

    

 

    

  

   

    

hiGh

$$$

PerFOrManCe PrOPertIes 

VerteX
NEW x-SPiNE . crOSS liNk . cONtOur ShAPE  

 WrAPtEc . Sky SiGNAturE mODEl

sIZes  
xS, S, m, l, xl

COLOrWaYs 
black, black/blue, white/green, Sky signature model
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REVOLT
WAIST MEN

KITE HARNESS

reVOLt reVOLt
FullmOulDED . crOSS liNk . cONtOur ShAPE

ANti riDE uP StructurE . lOW WEiGht. WrAPtEc
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reVolt 
Waist itEm NO. 48120-8303

   

  

   

   

   

   

    

  

   

hiGh

$$$

DesCrIPtIOn 
Fullmoulded harness construction with perfect fit due to the new Contour 

Shape. low weight is guaranteed due to the use of leightweight foam. An 

anti-ride up structure at the inside prevents the harness from slipping up. 

Winner of the red dot design award 2010!  
 

PerFOrManCe PrOPertIes 

  
sIZes  
S, m, l, xl

COLOrWaYs 
black, blue, white
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HUMMER
WAIST MEN

KITE HARNESS

huMMer huMMer
cONtiNuOuS ShAPE . crOSS liNk . mOulDED EVA  

bArkEEPEr bElt . WrAPtEc
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hummer 
Waist itEm NO. 48120-8304

DesCrIPtIOn 
reworked slim outline of the legendery HUMMER provides more flexibility. 

inside EVA protection for a comfortable support to the body; now with Bar 

keeper belt.
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PerFOrManCe PrOPertIes 

sIZes  
xS, S, m, l, xl

COLOrWaYs 
black, blue, white
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MADTRIXX
WAIST MEN

KITE HARNESS

MaDtrIXX MaDtrIXX
cONtOur ShAPE . crOSS liNk  

ElAStOtEc cutOutS . WrAPtEc
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madtrixx 
Waist itEm NO. 48120-8305

DesCrIPtIOn 
Freestyle harness with a slim outline cut. thanks to the Elastotec Cutout 

construction the backpart of the harness provides a maximum on flexibility. 

inside protection with full neoprene cushion lets the harness twist easily 

when needed. the new Contour Shape combined with wrap tec and pre bend 

technology guarantee best fit of the harness. 
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PerFOrManCe PrOPertIes 

  
sIZes  
xS, S, m, l, xl

COLOrWaYs 
black, blue, white 



VIPer
cONtiNuOuS ShAPE . WrAPtEc . lOW WEiGht . PricE

rIPPer
rEmOVAblE SEAtPArt . SuPPOrt cuSiON 

WrAPtEc . hANDlE

  
sIZes  
xS, S, m, l, xl

COLOrWaYs 
black

VIPer

ripper sWitch – Kitesurf 
Waist . Kids itEm NO. 48120-8307

DesCrIPtIOn 
Stylish kids kitesurf harness with removable seatpart; can be adjusted accor-

ding to the progressing skills of the youngsters, can be worn as waist or seat 

harness. 
  
sIZes  
xxxS = 6 – 9 yEArS, xxS= 8 – 12 yEArS, xS = 10 – 14 yEArS 

COLOrWaYs 
black
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Viper 
Waist itEm NO. 48120-8306

DesCrIPtIOn 
budget oriented kitesurf harness with medium 

support function; Continuous Shape and Cross 

link webbing construction. 
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X-CIte
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radar 
seat itEm NO. 48120-8311

DesCrIPtIOn 
top model premium seat harness with low bar 

position; new developed inside neoprene / EVA 

construction; moulded foamparts; 3D Shape; new 

developed bar-webbing construction with Quickfit-

Leverbuckle setup; bungee handle; bungee butt 

adjustment area for a perfect fit; Bar keeper belt 

for a save and secured bar position. 

sIZes 
S, m, l, xl 

COLOrWaYs 
black 
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x-cite 
seat itEm NO. 48120-8310

DesCrIPtIOn 
New developed waist/seat harness; perfect body 

support with anatomic shaped backpart; in combi-

nation with the 3D Shaped seatpart this harness 

provides a perfect fit even in long hangtime 

situations. 

sIZes 
S, m, l, xl 

COLOrWaYs 
black, blue
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ECHO
SEAT MEN

echo 
seat itEm NO. 48120-8312

DesCrIPtIOn 
men seat harness with good price-value ratio;  

3D Shape; spreader bar with protection plate. 
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b2 
seat itEm NO. 48120-8313

DesCrIPtIOn 
boardshorts seat harness with reworked belt 

setup; flexible back area and webbingbelt for 

perfect adjustment to any body-type; the only real 

boardshorts harness with a full-functional harness 

construction integrated; 3D Shape; new stylish 

boardshorts design; new developed bar-webbing 

construction with Quickfit-Leverbuckle setup; 

bungee handle; bungee butt adjustment area for a 

perfect fit; Bar keeper belt for a save and secured 

bar position. 
 
 

sIZes 
S, m, l, xl 

COLOrWaYs 
black
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attacK 
seat itEm NO. 48120-8314

DesCrIPtIOn 
Sportive and low profile seat harness; very light 

weight; very low bar position; for racing

sIZes 
S, m, l, xl 
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black 
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black, white
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NOVA
WAIST WOMEN

KITE HARNESS

noVa 
Waist . Women itEm NO. 48120-8316

DesCrIPtIOn 
top model premium women waist harness with the 

latest X-Spine / Cross link construction 

guarantees high comfort and back support; the 

special Continuous Shape provides perfect fit to 

the women´s body; new developed bar-webbing 

construction with Quickfit-Leverbuckle setup. 
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VEGA
SEAT WOMEN

Vega 
seat . Women itEm NO. 48120-8318

DesCrIPtIOn 
top model premium women seat harness; 3D 

Shape in combination with the flexible bungee butt 

panels and adjustable back-cushion helps for a 

perfect lower body fit; new developed bar-webbing 

construction with Quickfit-Leverbuckle setup.
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sIZes  
S, m, l

COLOrWaYs 
black
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SOL
WAIST WOMEN

KITE HARNESS

sol 
Waist . Women itEm NO. 48120-8317

DesCrIPtIOn 
Women Freestyle harness with slim outline-cut for 

maximum flexibility; new developed bar-webbing 

construction with Quickfit-Leverbuckle setup; 

inside protection with full neoprene cushion let 

also the harness twist easily around the body when 

needed. the Contour Shape and the wrap tec 

pre bend system guarantees a perfect fit of the 

harness to the body.
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harness highlights 2012 

Push ButtOn sPreaDer Bar 
Save and easy release system for the spreader bar.

DuaL DensItY 
thermomoulded inside foam construction in 2 diffe-
rent density areas: 
adaption area = middle zone = soft 
protection area = side zones = solid

 
X-sPIne 
 x-style shaped / thermomoulded EVA protection; 
protecting the back without stiffening the harness.

 
eLastO teC 
Flexible cutouts in waist harnesses to provide a 
maximum on flexibility to the backpart of the harness.

MeMOrY FOaM 
New foam specification; 
creates perfect ergonomical fit by adapting to the 
shape of your body.

HARNesses
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raDIuM raDIuM
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itEm NO. 48120-8320

DesCrIPtIOn 
top level waist harness with new X-Spine / Cross link construction. this 

harness combines a maximum support for the body with a high wearing 

comfort; a perfect fit due to the 3D Zone-Shape and the inside Dual Density 

foam construction, combined with a maximun of protection for the lower back 

muscles. 
 

  
sIZes  
xS, S, m, l, xl

COLOrWaYs 
black, black/green, white/blue 



relay 
Waist 
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RELAY
WAIST MEN

reLaY

itEm NO. 48120-8321

DesCrIPtIOn 
the RELAY high back waist harness provides a perfect and comfortable 

support to the riders back. the comfortable neoprene support-cushion  

construction guarantees perfect ergonomic fit.  

reLaY 
x-SPiNE . crOSS liNk . cONtOur ShAPE . WrAPtEc  

bAr kEEPEr bElt . PrOtEctiON PlAtE . mEmOry FOAm

relay gold edition 
Waist itEm NO. 48120-8322

DesCrIPtIOn 
thE bESt OF thE bESt – top level waist harness with new Memory Foam 

inside, which guarantees a smooth and absolut perfect fit to the riders body. 

Approved X-Spine / Cross link construction. the comfortable neoprene 

support-cushion constuction guarantees an anatomic fit to the back area. 

New Quick-fit webbing construction for easy tight fit of the spreader bar. sIZes  
xS, S, m, l, xl

COLOrWaYs 
black, black/blue 

sIZes  
xS, S, m, l, xl

COLOrWaYs 
black
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PerFOrManCe PrOPertIes reLaY / reLaY GOLD 
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ruLer ruLer
Full mOulDED . crOSS liNk . cONtOur ShAPE  

ANti riDE uP StructurE . lOW WEiGht . WrAPtEc
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itEm NO. 48120-8323

DesCrIPtIOn 
Fullmoulded harness construction with perfect fit due to the new Contour 

Shape. low weight is guaranteed due to the use of leightweight foam at the 

inside and outside of the harness. An anti-ride up structure at the inside pro-

vides the harness against slipping up the body. Winner of the red dot design 

award 2010. 

PerFOrManCe PrOPertIes 

  
sIZes  
S, m, l, xl

COLOrWaYs 
black, blue, white
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TORQUE
WAIST MEN

tOrQue tOrQue
cONtiNuOuS ShAPE . crOSS liNk . mOulDED EVA . WrAPtEc

bODy SuPPOrt   
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PricE 

torQue 
Waist itEm NO. 48120-8324

DesCrIPtIOn 
reworked slim outline of the legendary TORQUE provides more flexibility. 

inside EVA protection for a comfortable support to the body.
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PerFOrManCe PrOPertIes 

sIZes  
xS, S, m, l, xl

COLOrWaYs 
black, white
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MADDOX
WAIST MEN

MaDDOX MaDDOX
cONtOur ShAPE . crOSS liNk . ElAStOtEc cutOutS 

WrAPtEc . GOllitO SiGNAturE mODEl
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PricE 

maddox 
Waist itEm NO. 48120-8325

DesCrIPtIOn 
Developed by Gollito. New Freestyle harness with a slim outline cut. thanks 

to the Elastotec Cutout construction the backpart of the harness provi-

des a maximum of flexibility. inside protection with full neoprene cushion 

for a perfect comfy fit to the body. the new Contour Shape and the wrap 

around / wrap tec pre bend guarantees the perfect fit of the harness. 
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PerFOrManCe PrOPertIes 
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black, white, Gollito Signature model
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VENOM
WAIST MEN

Venom 
Waist 

ripper sWitch – Windsurf 
Waist . Kids 

itEm NO. 48120-8326

itEm NO. 48120-8327

DesCrIPtIOn 
budget-oriented windsurf harness with medium 

support function; Continuous Shape and Cross 

link webbing construction. 
 
 

DesCrIPtIOn 
New stylish kids windsurf harness with with removable seatpart;adjustable to 

the progressing skills; can be used as waist or seat harness.

  
sIZes  
xxxS = 6 – 9 yEArS, xxS = 8 – 12 yEArS, xS = 10 – 14 yEArS 

COLOrWaYs 
black

   

  

   

   

    

  

 

hiGh

$

PerFOrManCe PrOPertIes 

sIZes  
xS, S, m, l, xl

COLOrWaYs 
black

VenOM
cONtiNuOuS ShAPE . WrAPtEc . lOW WEiGht . PricE

rIPPer
rEmOVAblE SEAtPArt . SuPPOrt cuSiON 

WrAPtEc . cOOl
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octane 
seat itEm NO. 48120-8331

DesCrIPtIOn 
top model premium seat harness; new  

developed inside neoprene  / EVA construction; 

moulded foamparts; 3D Shape; 

new developed bar-webbing construction with 

Quickfit-Leverbuckle setup; bungee handle; 

bungee butt adjustment area for a perfect fit.

 

sIZes  
S, m, l, xl

COLOrWaYs 
black 
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peaK 
seat itEm NO. 48120-8330

DesCrIPtIOn 
New developed waist / seat harness; perfect body 

support with anantomic shaped backpart;  

in combination with the 3D Shaped seatpart this 

harness provides a perfect fit to the riders body.

sIZes  
S, m, l, xl

COLOrWaYs 
black
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SEAT MEN
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SEAT MEN

fuel 
seat 

pace 
seat 

itEm NO. 48120-8332

itEm NO. 48120-8333

DesCrIPtIOn 
harness with good price-value ratio; 3D Shape 
 

DesCrIPtIOn 
Sportive and low cutt seat harness; very light;  

very low bar position; for racing.
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sIZes  
S, m, l, xl

COLOrWaYs 
black

  
sIZes  
S, m, l, xl

COLOrWaYs 
black

PerFOrManCe PrOPertIes

PerFOrManCe PrOPertIes 
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sIZes  
xS, S, m, l

COLOrWaYs 
black, white
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pearl 
seat . Women itEm NO. 48120-8336

DesCrIPtIOn 
top model premium women seat harness;  

3D Shape in combination with the flexible bungee 

butt panels and adjustable back-cushion for 

perfect fit to the lower body; new developed bar-

webbing construction with Quickfit-Leverbuckle 

setup.

 

sIZes  
xS, S, m, l

COLOrWaYs 
black 
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Jade 
Waist . Women itEm NO. 48120-8335

DesCrIPtIOn 
top model premium women waist harness with the 

latest X-Spine / Cross link construction guaran-

tees a nice comfort with a good back support; the 

special Continuous Shape provides the harness a 

perfect fit to the woman body; new developed bar-

webbing construction with Quickfit-Leverbuckle 

setup.
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spreaderbar incl. protectionplate ( d-ring) for seatharness 

protectionplate only for spreaderbar 

sIZes 
m, l, xl, xxl

sIZes 
S, m, l, xl 

itEm NO. 48110-8022

itEm NO. 48110-8020

spreaderbar W/o protectionplate 

sIZes 
S, m, l, xl

sIZes 
one size

itEm NO. 94110-8000

spreaderbar incl. protection-plate for Waistharness 

release bucKle ii for spreaderbar 

sIZes 
S, m, l, xl

itEm NO. 48110-8021

itEm NO. 94120-8001

sPareParts
HARNesses
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travelgear
Big Wheelie 

ITEM NO. 48120-8108

SizeS 
77 x 40 x 35 (+8) cm / approx. 100 l (+20 l)

COlOrwayS 
aop black/blue

FeatureS 
. New premium big-size trolley for long journeys

. New hardbottom construction

. HD Skateboardwheels

. New Allover print

. Heavy duty pvc coated nylon 600 D

. Compression straps

. Extension zipper

. Solid metal telescope handle

. Neopren padded grap handels 

MediuM Wheelie 
ITEM NO. 48120-8107

SizeS 
64 x 37.5 x 45 cm / approx. 65 l

COlOrwayS 
aop black/blue

FeatureS 
. New medium-size trolley for a weeks trip

. New hardbottom construction

. HD Skateboardwheels

. New Allover print

. Heavy duty pvc coated nylon 600 D

. Compression straps

. Solid metal telescope handle

. Neopren padded grap handels 

SMall Wheelie 
ITEM NO. 48120-8106

SizeS 
56 x 35 x 23 (+8) cm / approx. 35 l (+10 l)

COlOrwayS 
aop black/blue

FeatureS 
. New handluggage size trolley for day trips

. New hardbottom construction

. HD Skateboardwheels

. New Allover print

. Heavy duty pvc coated nylon 600 D

. Detachable backpack

. Width extension

. Compression strap

. Solid metal telescope handle

. Hide-away single shoulderstrap when the pav-

ment becomes jungle road

BRAND BOOK 2012



FeatureS 
. Premium business notebookcover 
. Embossed ION Logo
. Big size zipper
. 2ply reinforcements

SizeS 
10˝, 13˝, 15˝, 17˝

COlOrwayS 
black

Backpack Wheelie 
ITEM NO. 48120-8105

SizeS 
52 x 33 x 22 cm / approx. 28 l

COlOrwayS 
aop black/blue

FeatureS 
. Backpack size trolley
. New HD-Wheels
. Heavy duty pvc coated nylon 600d
. New allover print
. ION metal logo
. ION branded metallic zippers
. Separate padded laptop compartment
. Front compartment for office stuff
. Ideal for long distance walking without too much  
 weight on your back
. Solid Metal telescopic handle
. Optional backpack straps

neo noteBook cover 
ITEM NO. 48100-8114
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MiSSion pack 
ITEM NO. 48120-8102

SizeS 
50 x 33 x 23 cm / approx. 32 l

COlOrwayS 
aop black, aop black / blue

FeatureS 
. Big size premium daypack
. New allover print
. ION metal logo
. ION branded metallic zippers
. Separate 17˝ laptop compartment
. Breathable back padding and shoulder straps 
 which keep away the sweat
. Detachable beach wallet
. Neoprene pocket on shoulder strap for mobile  
 phone
. 2 separate maincompartments 
. 2 separate sidepockets with closing zippers 
. Separate sunglass compartment made with  
 softfleece inside  
. Height adjustable secure belt for the shoulder 
 straps

tactical pack 
ITEM NO. 48120-8101

SizeS 
50 x 32 x 20 cm / approx. 26 l

COlOrwayS 
aop black, aop black / blue

FeatureS 
. Slim size daypack

. Sliding rails

. New allover print

. ION metal logo

. ION branded metallic zippers

. Integrated 17˝ laptop compartment

. Main compartment with integrated foampadded 

laptopbag 

. 2 sidepockets 

. Separate sunglass-compartment made with 

softfleece inside 

. Shoulderstrap secure belt

. Height adjustable secure belt for the   

shoulderstraps

nerd Bag 
ITEM NO. 48120-8103

SizeS 
45 x 33 x 20 cm / approx. 25 l

COlOrwayS 
aop black

FeatureS 
. Premium office bag
. Allover print
. ION metal logo
. ION branded metallic zippers
. Bomb-proof 1680 Ballistic nylon with padded 

walls
. Separate 17˝ laptop compartment
. Easy access front compartment with lots of  

possibilities to sort your road office
. Additional side pockets for cables
. Separate file compartments inside
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SuSpect Bag 

WetSuit Bag 

ITEM NO. 48120-8110

ITEM NO. 48120-8109

SizeS 
M / approx. 50 l / 50 x 35 x 35 cm,

L / approx. 70 l / 75 x 40 x 35 cm

COlOrwayS 
aop black/blue, aop black

SizeS 
80 cm x 50 cm

COlOrwayS 
black

FeatureS 
. Two sizes: M, L
. ION branded metallic zippers
. New inside colour
. Super robust Tarpaulin hardcore proved outer 

fabric
. Soft neoprene handle grips
. Inside mesh pockets
. Shoulder strap

FeatureS 
. Optional bag for storage
. Suitable for standing on inside while changing at  
 the beach
. Robust 100% Polyester fabric with waterproof  
 PVC coating
. Mesh opening for venting
. Solid zipper fully opening

MeSS Bag 
ITEM NO. 48120-8104

SizeS 
30 x 41 x 9 cm / approx. 11 l

COlOrwayS 
aop black/blue

FeatureS 
. New stylish shoulder strapbag 
. Big front overlay 
. Integrated 17˝ laptop compartment; foam padded 
. Detouchable keyring 
. separate compartments for mobile phone and 

other office tools 
. Adjustable wide style shoulderstrap 

WaSh center 
ITEM NO. 48120-8100

SizeS 
27 x 19 x 10 cm / approx. 4 l

COlOrwayS 
aop black/blue

FeatureS 
. Premium wash bag

. New allover print

. ION metal logo

. ION branded metallic zippers

. Many inside storage pockets to sort your ba-

throom stuff

. Metal hook to hang the wash center wherever 

you want

. Water resistant bottom
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bOardbagS

kite
Single BoardBag / SurfStyle BoardS 

Single BoardBag / tWintip BoardS  

FeatureS 
. New sizes

. New graphic

. Removable shoulderstrap

. Boardbag for one surfboard

. 4 mm padding

. Heavy duty PVC coated 600 d nylon

SizeS 
S (max. boardsize 5´8 / 173 x 48 cm)

M (max. boardsize 6´0 / 183 x 47 cm)

L (max. boardsize 6´5 / 199 x 50 cm)

COlOrwayS 
grey

FeatureS 
. New sizes

. New graphic

. Removable shoulderstrap

. Boardbag for one surfboard

. 4 mm padding

. Heavy duty PVC coated 600 d nylon

SizeS 
S (max. boardsize 130 x 40 cm)

M (max. boardsize 137 x 43 cm)

L (max. boardsize 143 x 45 cm)

XL (max. boardsize 166 x 49 cm)

COlOrwayS 
grey

ITEM NO. 48120-8140

ITEM NO. 48120-8141

Single BoardBag race 

FeatureS 
. New boardbag construction with  

protection sidewalls
. For the new generation of kite-raceboard
. 6-8 mm foam padding to protect your 

beloved board
. 2ply foam at the nose and tail for  

protection
. Silver PE mesh bottom to avoid high 

temperatures inside the bag
. Heavy duty 600 d nylon

SizeS 
max. boardsize 187 x 72 cm

COlOrwayS 
grey

ITEM NO. 48120-8142
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golfBag Wheelie  

SplitBag kite Wheelie  

FeatureS 
. New size
. New graphic

SizeS 
M (max. boardsize 145 x 45 cm)

L (max boardsize 165 x 48 cm)

COlOrwayS 
black

FeatureS 
. New graphic
. Slightly bigger

SizeS 
143 (max. boardsize 143 x 45 cm)

182 (max. boardisze 182 x 53 cm)

202 (max. boardsize 202 x 69 cm)

COlOrwayS 
grey

ITEM NO. 48120-8143

ITEM NO. 48120-8144

kite cruShBag 

FeatureS 
. New sizes

. New graphic

. Removable shoulderstrap

. Boardbag for one surfboard

. 4 mm padding

. Heavy duty PVC coated 600 d nylon

SizeS 
M (max. Kitesize up to 10 m²) 

L (max. Kitesize up to 14 m²) 

COlOrwayS 
black

ITEM NO. 48110-8112
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windSurF
Single BoardBag Wave  

Single BoardBag freeStyle / Wave 

FeatureS 
. 6-8 mm foam padding to protect your beloved board
. 2ply foam at the nose and tail for protection
. Silver PE mesh bottom to avoid high temperatures inside the bag
. Heavy duty 600 d nylon

SizeS 
S (max. boardsize 240 x 55 cm)

M (max. boardsize 243 x 57 cm) 

L (max. boardsize 245 x 60 cm)

COlOrwayS 
grey

FeatureS 
. 6-8 mm foam padding to protect your beloved board
. 2ply foam at the nose and tail for protection
. Silver PE mesh bottom to avoid high temperatures inside the bag
. Heavy duty 600 d nylon

SizeS 
S (max. boardsize 246 x 62 cm) 

M (max. boardsize 248 x 64 cm) 

L (max. boardsize 250 x 67,5 cm)

COlOrwayS 
grey

ITEM NO. 48120-8120

ITEM NO. 48120-8121

Single BoardBag freeride / SlaloM 

FeatureS 
. 6-8 mm foam padding to protect your beloved board
. 2ply foam at the nose and tail for protection
. Silver PE mesh bottom to avoid high temperatures inside the bag
. Heavy duty 600 d nylon

SizeS 
S (max. boardsize 252 x 72 cm) 

M (max. boardsize 255 x 77 cm) 

L (max. boardsize 255 x 85 cm)

COlOrwayS 
grey

ITEM NO. 48120-8122
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convert BoardBag 

FeatureS 
. Convertible travel boardbag with room for at least two boards or one complete rig
. 8 mm foam padding to protect your gear
. Additional wheels to get you from A to B as fast as possible
. Heavy duty 600 d nylon
. Webbing loops on sidewall for easy connection with roof rack straps

SizeS 
260 x 75 x 20 cm (max. boardsizes up to 258 cm)

COlOrwayS 
grey

ITEM NO. 48120-8123

SplitBag WindSurf 

FeatureS 
. Big size boardbag for up to 4 boards
. Top and bottom compartment can be split up to suit new airline rules
. Heavy duty PVC coated 600 d nylon

SizeS 
260 x 80 x 40 cm (max. boardsizes up to 258 cm)

COlOrwayS 
grey

ITEM NO. 48120-8124

QuiverBag 

FeatureS 
. Solid quiverbag for sails, masts, booms, etc.
. Sliding rails
. 20 cm extension bag for long masts
. Separate opening at the back to unload the bag when it’s strapped onto the car roof
. Heavy duty PVC coated 600d nylon
. Webbing loops on sidewall for easy connection with roofrack straps

SizeS 
235 (+20) x 50 x 30 cm

260 (+20) x 50 x 30 cm

COlOrwayS 
grey

ITEM NO. 48120-8125
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SurF
Single BoardBag 

Single BoardBag funBoard 

FeatureS 
. For Shortboards / Funeggs / Longboards
. With adjustable fin-space
. Removable shoulderstrap
. 6mm padding + 4 mm padding for the boardnose
. HD Nylon 600 D pvc coated

SizeS 
6´0 (max. boardsize 6´0 / 186 x 48 cm)

6´5 (max. boardsize 6´5 / 199 x 50 cm)

6´8 (max. boardsize 6´8 / 206 x 55 cm)

COlOrwayS 
grey

FeatureS 
. For Shortboards / Funeggs / Longboards
. With adjustable fin-space
. Removable shoulderstrap
. 6mm padding + 4 mm pading for the boardnose
. HD Nylon 600 D pvc coated

SizeS 
7´6 (max. boardsize 7´6 / 233 x 57 cm)

COlOrwayS 
grey

ITEM NO. 48120-8150

ITEM NO. 48120-8151

Single BoardBag longBoard 

FeatureS 
. For Shortboards / Funeggs / Longboards
. With adjustable fin-space
. Removable shoulderstrap
. 6mm padding + 4 mm padding for the boardnose
. HD Nylon 600 D pvc coated

SizeS 
9´0 (max. boardsize 9´0 / 280 x 59 cm)

COlOrwayS 
grey

ITEM NO. 48120-8152
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BoardSock ShortBoard 

BoardSock funBoard 

FeatureS 
. Elastic board cover for Shortboards / Funeggs / Longboards
. Nylon 2ply for inside finprotection

SizeS 
6´0 (max. boardsize 6´0 / 186 x 48 cm)

6´3 (max. boardsize 6´3 / 193 x 49 cm)

6´5 (max. boardsize 6´5 / 199 x 50 cm)

COlOrwayS 
grey

FeatureS 
. Elastic board cover for Shortboards / Funeggs / Longboards
. Nylon 2ply for inside finprotection

SizeS 
7´6 (max. boardsize 7´6 / 233 x 57 cm)

COlOrwayS 
grey

ITEM NO. 48120-8153

ITEM NO. 48120-8154

BoardSock longBoard 

FeatureS 
. Elastic board cover for Shortboards / Funeggs / Longboards
. Nylon 2ply for inside finprotection

SizeS 
9´0 (max. boardsize 9´0 / 280 x 59 cm)

COlOrwayS 
grey

ITEM NO. 48120-8155
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Sup
Single BoardBag Sup 

Single BoardBag Sup race 

FeatureS 
. New size XS for SUP shortboard shapes
. Size S for SUP funegg shapes 
. 6-8 mm foam padding to protect your beloved board
. 2ply foam at the nose and tail for protection
. Silver PE mesh bottom to avoid high temperatures inside the bag

. Heavy duty 600 d nylon

SizeS 
XS (max. boardsize 9´6 x 31 / 290 x 80 cm)

S (max. boardsize 9´10 x 33 / 300 x 84 cm)

M (max. boardsize 10´6 x 31 / 320 x 80 cm)

L (max. boardsize 11´6 x 33 / 351 x 84 cm)

COlOrwayS 
grey

FeatureS 
. New boardbag construction with protection sidewalls
. For the new generation of SUP raceboards
. 6-8 mm foam padding to protect your beloved board
. 2ply foam at the nose and tail for protection
. Silver PE mesh bottom to avoid high temperatures inside the bag
. Heavy duty 600 d nylon

SizeS 
max. boardsize 12´6 x 31 / 381 x 79 cm

max. boardsize 15´0 x 30 / 458 x 77 cm

COlOrwayS 
grey

ITEM NO. 48120-8130

ITEM NO. 48120-8131

paddle Bag 

FeatureS 
. High quality paddle bag with 6 mm protection foam inside 
. Adjustable vario length to fit all paddle length 
. Detouchable shoulderstap 

. Separate, integrated gearbag for all kind of tools and fitting you need for your SUP

SizeS 
one size

COlOrwayS 
black

ITEM NO. 48110-8110
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Blade Bag 

FeatureS 
. high quality blade bag to protect your paddle blade safely 
. 6mm foam padding 
. separate, integrated gearbag for all kind of tools and fittings you need for your SUP 

SizeS 
one size

COlOrwayS 
black

ITEM NO. 48110-8111
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wakebOard

Single WakeBoardBag 

FeatureS 
. Solid boardbag for 1-2 wakeboards
. New allover print
. Room for bindings, helmet and other gear in separate compartments
. Ventilation panels to support air circulation inside the bag
. Additional shoulder straps
. 6mm foam padding

. Heavy duty PVC coated 600d nylon

SizeS 
155 x 53 x 20 cm (max. boardsizes up to 153 cm)

COlOrwayS 
aop black/blue

ITEM NO. 48120-8160

douBle WakeBoardBag Wheelie 

FeatureS 
. Solid boardbag for 2-3 boards
. New allover print
. New HD wheels
. Room for bindings, helmet and other gear in separate compartments
. Ventilation panels to support air circulation inside the bag
. Wheels for easy transportation
. 6mm foam padding
. Heavy duty PVC coated 600d nylon

SizeS 
155 x 53 x 30 cm (max. boardsizes up to 153 cm)

COlOrwayS 
aop black/blue

ITEM NO. 48120-8161

BoardSleeve 

FeatureS 
. Elastic neoprene boardcover to protect the bottom and the rails of the board
. New tip reinforcement
. Fixed with Velcrostraps over the deck
. Removable shoulderstrap

SizeS 
max. boardsize 143 x 43 cm

COlOrwayS 
black

ITEM NO. 48110-8113
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teChniCal  
aCCeSSOrieS

footStrap tWintip 

FeatureS 
. New pvc optic
. New 25 mm leverbuckles

SizeS 
one size

COlOrwayS 
black

ITEM NO. 48120-8002

footStrap Surf 

kite knife 

FeatureS 
. New pvc optic
. New 25 mm leverbuckle

SizeS 
M, L

COlOrwayS 
black

FeatureS 
. Optional emergency Kite Knife

COlOrwayS 
black

ITEM NO. 48120-8003

ITEM NO. 48090-8113 

kite
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MaStBaSe protector 

uphaul 

FeatureS 
. Stylish mastbase protector prevents damages to your foot in case you get contact to your 

mastbase

. Covered with durable protection surface

COlOrwayS 
black

FeatureS 
. High quality uphaul 

. Maxium elastic with perfect grip

COlOrwayS 
black

ITEM NO. 48120-8015

ITEM NO. 48110-8012

footStrap 

FeatureS 
. Stylish windsurf footstrap with 8mm neopren protection

. Vario size adjustment

. integrated antitwist plugs – asymmetric for width adaption to the foot

COlOrwayS 
black

ITEM NO. 48120-8001

windSurF

MaSt / Board protector 

FeatureS 
. New developed protection system which protects your boardnose against damages from 

the mast

. Made out of water resitant high density EVA

. Outside surfaced covered with durable fabric reinforced PE material

. Save connecting system keeps the protector in all conditions in the Right place on the mast 

. Long enough to fit all boom heights

. Available in sizes small for RDM masts / large for normal mastdiameters

SizeS 
S (for RDM masts) / L (for normal masts)

COlOrwayS 
silver

ITEM NO. 48110-8010
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harneSSlineSet fiX 

harneSSlineSet fiX pro 

harneSSlineSet Mono 

FeatureS 
. High quality harnesslineset made with durable tube protection

. Simple standart harnesslineset

SizeS 
20´, 22´, 24´, 26´, 28´, 30´, 32´

COlOrwayS 
black

FeatureS 
. High quality harnesslineset made with durable tube protection

. Easy to mount on the boom

SizeS 
20´, 22´, 24´, 26´, 28´, 30´, 32´, 34´

COlOrwayS 
black

FeatureS 
. High quality harnesslineset made with durable tube protection

. Easy to mount on the boom

SizeS 
24´, 26´, 28´

COlOrwayS 
black

ITEM NO. 48110-8005

ITEM NO. 48110-8006

ITEM NO. 48110-8007

harneSSlineSet vario 

FeatureS 
. High quality harnesslineset made with durable tube protection

. Aluminium casted vario fittings guarantees a maximum vario adjustment length  

up to 6 or 8 inch

SizeS 
22´– 28´, 26´– 34´

COlOrwayS 
black

ITEM NO. 48110-8008
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SurfBoard padS 1pc 

SurfBoard padS 3 pc 

FeatureS 
. Self adhesive SURFpad
. 4 mm high quality EVA with tailramp and centre-arch
. Surface with multi diamond grove
. High quality 3M glue backing 

SizeS 
one size

COlOrwayS 
black, white

FeatureS 
. Self adhesive SURFpad
. 4 mm high quality EVA with tailramp and centre-arch
. Surface with multi diamond grove
. High quality 3M glue backing 

SizeS 
one size

COlOrwayS 
black, white

ITEM NO. 48120-8157

ITEM NO. 48120-8158

SurF
NEW!

NEW!
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WaiSt Bag  

Sup
carry Belt 

Sun_Brero 

FeatureS 
. Webbing belt construction to carry the SUP board weight mainly on the shoulder
. HD buckles to adjust the webbing length

. Padded shoulder patch

SizeS 
one size

COlOrwayS 
black

FeatureS 
. Functional sunhat

. Protects you head against UV and heat while crusing with your SUP board

. One size fits all

SizeS 
one size

COlOrwayS 
black

ITEM NO. 48120-8138

ITEM NO. 48120-8139

FeatureS 
. Functional waistbelt to carry 2 drinking bottles, your phone and car-key
. Elastic neopren belt with webbing secure strap

SizeS 
one size

COlOrwayS 
black

ITEM NO. 48120-8135
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Backpack Waterproofed 

dehydration Bag 

dringking BuBBle incl tuBe  
(for dehydration Bag) 

FeatureS 
. 100% sealed backpack made out of durable Tarpaulin
. To carry safely and dry your belongings when paddling
. Functional shoulderstrap construction

SizeS 
one size

COlOrwayS 
black

FeatureS 
. Highly functional bagpack in vest style
. With 2 liter drinking volume bag inside
. Optional bottle compartments on the outside
. Functional neoprene waistbelt

SizeS 
one size

COlOrwayS 
black

ITEM NO. 48120-8136

ITEM NO. 48120-8137

ITEM NO. 48120-8213

keyBag Waterproofed 

FeatureS 
. 100% sealed keybag made out of nylon

. A perfect protection for your electronic car-key

SizeS 
one size

COlOrwayS 
black

ITEM NO. 48120-8134
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leaSheS
Sup leaSh 

SurfBoard leaSh 

Sup leaSh coiled 

FeatureS 
. SUP leash with straight 9 mm urethane cord

. Solid 7 mm urethane cord 

. Double stainless steel swivels

. Triple wrap rail saver 

. Wide neoprene cuff with quickrelease and internal key pocket

SizeS 
10´, 12´

COlOrwayS 
black

FeatureS 
. Solid 7 mm urethane cord 

. Double stainless steel swivels

. Triple wrap rail saver 

. Wide neoprene cuff with quickrelease and internal key pocket

SizeS 
6´, 7´

COlOrwayS 
black

FeatureS 
. SUP leash with coiled 7 mm urethane cord for flatwater paddling

. Solid 7 mm urethane cord 

. Double stainless steel swivels

. Triple wrap rail saver 

. Wide neoprene cuff with quickrelease and internal key pocket

SizeS 
10´, 12´

COlOrwayS 
black

ITEM NO. 48120-8016

ITEM NO. 48120-8018

ITEM NO. 48120-8017
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tWintip leaSh 

handlepaSS leaSh 

FeatureS 
. Solid 7 mm urethane cord 

. Double stainless steel swivels

. Triple wrap rail saver 

. Wide neoprene cuff with quickrelease and internal key pocket

SizeS 
6´

COlOrwayS 
black

FeatureS 
. New style handle pass leash 

. Stretched length 190 cm 

. Long enough for new style tricks 

. Easy quick release fitting 

. Durable and easy to handle safety carabiner hook

. Soft tube protection cover

SizeS 
135 cm, 200 cm

COlOrwayS 
black

ITEM NO. 48100-8127

ITEM NO. 48120-8019
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roof StrapS 

FeatureS 
. Super solid 38mm webbing

. Metal Buckle with neoprene Velcro flap for easy handlig and protection

SizeS 
4,5 m

COlOrwayS 
black

ITEM NO. 48080-8201

roof rack padS Xl 

FeatureS 
. Easy attachment on all styles of roof racks

. Aerodynamic shape

. 20 mm foam inside

. Heavy duty nylon outside

SizeS 
50 x 8 cm

COlOrwayS 
black

ITEM NO. 48110-8125

Car aCCeSSOrieS

neck cuShion / pair 

Seat toWel Waterproofed 

FeatureS 
. Neoprene covered air cushion

. Can be placed between backrest and headrest of your carseat 

. Heavy duty PVC coated 600d nylon

SizeS 
One Size Fits All

COlOrwayS 
black

FeatureS 
. New developed beachtowel

. Could get used as a car - seatcover

. Waterproofed

. Keeps the car-seat dry

SizeS 
one size

COlOrwayS 
black

ITEM NO. 48100-8135

ITEM NO. 48120-8119
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hardcap 

FeatureS 
. New helmet for kite and wakeboarding

. Solid protection

. Perfect fit, cool style

. Dual desity EVA inside foam

. Removable ear pouch

SizeS 
S, M, L, XL, XXL

COlOrwayS 
black, white

ITEM NO. 48110-8120

prOteCtiOn
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leverBuckle Belt 

FeatureS 
. Stylisch waist belt with solid metal leverbuckle closing part

. For inside out use

SizeS 
one size fits all

COlOrwayS 
black 

ITEM NO. 48120-8212

Other 
aCCeSSOrieS

BeanBag coMplete 

FeatureS 
. New shape of beanbag

. Super comfy to sit in

. To use on the beach or in your living room

SizeS 
one size

COlOrwayS 
grey 

ITEM NO. 48120-8211

BeanBag hull only 
ITEM NO. 48120-8210

velcro ankle StrapS 
ITEM NO. 48120-8000

SizeS 
43 cm

COlOrwayS 
black

NEW!
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Waterproofed phone / Mp3 Bag 

Waterproofed headSet 

FeatureS 
. Sealed bag, were an Iphone or any MP3 player fits in

. Folding system is closing the bag waterproofed

. With waterproofed headset link

COlOrwayS 
white 

FeatureS 
. Waterproofed headset incl. micro

. To connect to the waterproofed phone / MP3 bag

COlOrwayS 
black 

ITEM NO. 48120-8112

ITEM NO. 48120-8118

poncho 

Beach toWel 

FeatureS 
. Mobile changing room and towel for the beach

. 93% Cotton, 7% Polyester, terry cloth

SizeS 
one size

FeatureS 
. Premium beach towel

. Don’t rest your body on anything less than premium Terry cloth

. Big ION logo jacquard

. High volume terry fabric, 450 gr / m²

SizeS 
180 x 90 cm

ITEM NO. 48110-5980

ITEM NO. 48100-5903
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iphone Bag / 4g 

iphone caSe / 3g 

iphone cover_BuMper / 4g  

ipad Bag  

FeatureS 
. Sliding bag for Iphone 4

. Made out of real leather with ION logo embossment

. Save your Iphone against impacts and scratches

COlOrwayS 
black 

FeatureS 
. Silicone soft shield for the backside of the Iphone 3

COlOrwayS 
black 

FeatureS 
. Protection bumper for the sidewalls protects you Iphone 4 against impact

. Sticker with ION graphic for the backside helps to avoid scratches on the surface

. Incl. Screensaver foil

COlOrwayS 
black 

FeatureS 
. Sliding bag for Ipad

. Made out of real leather with ION logo embossment

. Protects your Ipad against impacts and scratches

COlOrwayS 
black 

ITEM NO. 48120-8113

ITEM NO. 48120-8114

ITEM NO. 48120-8115

ITEM NO. 48120-8116
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A new Age of sunglAsses technology hAs begun.  
the mAkers of Ion essentIAls, proudly present the new 

“Ion VIsIons” sunglAss rAnge. 

VISIONS
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InjectIon mouldIng    
 

––– The frames are composed of a fluent formal 
transition. This means the components are  
made from one piece without splices or be -
lated distortions. Perfect fit guaranteed.

grIlAmId tr 90     
 

––– Grilamid TR 90 is an exceedingly light and 
durable plastic that will maintain its shape 
under all temperature changes which makes 
it fit perfectly for action sports. Your eyewear 
benefits from the following attributes: resilient, 
tough, highly flexible, shatter-resistant, clime 
consistent, ecological compliant, no softeners, 
anti allergic and comparatively lightweight.
The frame of the polarized models are made of 
TR 90 biobased which is based on renewable 
materials.

hInge      
 

––– The integrated hinge guarantees a smooth 
and durable connection between the frame and 
temple. Clean edges prevent any injuries.

temple      
 

––– One-size fits all, with a perfect ergonomic  
fit and skid-proofed rubber temple tip.  
Secure hold and shock absorption.

bAse curVe      
 

––– Base 8 structures are best for functional  
sports frames. Wrap around shape for a  
maximum of protection for your eyes.

nose fIttIng     
 

––– The bridge has a soft rubber overlay,  
pro viding comfortable and perfect hold and 
absorbs impacts when crashing.

metAl logo     
 

––– High polished stainless metal logo creates  
a classy look.

FRAME tEchNOlOgy
BRAND BOOK 2012



lenses — ApproVed QuAlIty   
 

––– Conform with the highest technical  
standards of CE, ANSI, AS

mAterIAl      
 

––– Polycarbonat (PC), an optic polymer with  
high shock resistance (drop ball tested). 

lens shApe      
 

––– Base 8 curve (spherical) provides perfect 
protection through wrap around shape, low light 
waves invasion, descentered lens eliminating 
distortion, strainless processed, highest quality
and optically correct, shades ensure high  
contrast power, allowing true clarity in all
areas.

polArIsAtIon     
 

––– Polarized lenses act like slatted window  
blinds – when light hits a reflective surface  
it bounces and scatters, reducing contrast  
and clarity. The “blinds” in our Trident  
lenses block scattered light rays but let in  
the “right” light, allowing you to see clearly  
and prevent eye fatigue. The use of an inte-
grated polarizing filter layered within  
the injected lens, allows incredible clarity  
even in the harshest conditions.

uV protectIon     
 

––– Absorption of solar radiation as far as  
400 µm wave-length > highest protection.

hydrophobIc lenses    
 

––– Surface coating – water drips off without 
any traces. The coating makes it much easier to 
get and keep your lenses clean.

protectIon Index    
 

––– Category 3 strong sunlight – allows a  
luminous transmittance of 8%–18%. 
The highest shading allowed for conventional 
use – optimal for the active usage at the beach 
and sea. Let in only the “right” light.

surfAce hArdenIng    
 

––– Lens with hard cover protection and 
scratch resistance coating.

lENS tEchNOlOgy
 

Category

0

1

2

3

4

Transmission

80% - 100%

43% - 80%

18% - 43%

8% - 18%

3% - 8%

Description

s
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If it’s functionality you’re looking for, ION Visions analyzed and considered the needs of all water athletes and designed the ultimate  

eyewear for all kinds of water sports. Combined with durability, high tensile strength, optimal ergonomic fit and skid proof  

rubber tips for a secure hold and absorbability; ION Visions eyewear is perfect for those rough water conditions. High protection  

is top priority for ION, consequently ION Visions ensures that the hydrophobic and polarized lenses provide excellent  

eye protection. The frame is made of Grilamid TR 90 proofed for maximum impact resistance and lightweight. 

 

VISIONS 
FUNctIONAl

IF It’S ActION SpORtS yOU ARE gOINg FOR,
thEN thESE glASSES ARE AN AbSOlUtE MUSt.

looking after the environment is important to us here at Ion Visions. with this in mind we have developed a unique frame 

 for our polarized models, that still benefits from the same impact resistance as the other Ion Visions frames. our “green” 

model is made from environmentally friendly and renewable material, which has been produced without any petrol based 

materials. Ion Visions has now created a lifestyle product that means you can look after your environment whilst enjoying it.

THE GREEN OPTION
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lAce              
 

ZIggy              
 

lAce polArIZed            
 

FEAtURES 
. Grilamid TR 90: lightweight, highly flexible, 

tough, shatter-proof, perfectly suited to all 

climates

. PC Lens: high scratch and break resistance, 

solid lens thickness (1.8 – 2 mm)

. Protection Index 3: the perfect shading for 

water sports, 100% UV protection

. 8 Base Lens Curvature: high quality descentred 

lens (eliminating distortion), low light waves 

invasion

. Safety Leash: to connect your sunglasses to 

your wetsuit or rashguard

. Floater Tube: ensures floating of your glasses if 

you loose them after a crash. 

. Sunglass bag: for protection and cleaning

. Elastic Headband: for tight fit

. CE approved: conform high technical and quality 

standards CE, ANSI, AS

cOlORwAyS 
black, havanna 

FEAtURES 
. Grilamid TR 90: lightweight, highly flexible, 

tough, shatter-proof, perfectly suited to all 

climates

. PC Lens: high scratch and break resistance, 

solid lens thickness (1.8 – 2 mm)

. Protection Index 3: the perfect shading for 

water sports, 100% UV protection

. 8 Base Lens Curvature: high decentredlens 

(eliminating distortion), low light waves invasion

. Safety Leash: to connect your sunglasses to 

your wetsuit or rash guard

. Floater Tube: ensures floating of your glasses if 

you loose them after a crash. 

. Sunglass bag: for protection and cleaning

. Elastic Headband: for tight fit

. CE approved: conform high technical and quality 

standards CE, ANSI, AS

cOlORwAyS 
brown, dark grey 

FEAtURES 
. Grilamid TR 90 bio-based: lightweight, highly 

flexible, tough, shatter-proof, perfectly suited to all 

climates

. PC Lens & water repellent: high scratch 

and break resistance, solid lens thickness  

(1.8 – 2 mm), polarisation filter

. Protection Index 3: the perfect shading for 

water sports, 100% UV protection

. 8 Base Lens Curvature: high quality decentred 

lens (eliminating distortion), low light waves 

invasion

. Safety Leash: connect your sunglasses to your 

wetsuit 

. Floater Tube: ensures floating of your glasses if 

you loose them after a crash. 

. Elastic Headband: for tight fit

. Hard Case 

. Sunglass bag: For protection and cleaning

. CE approved: conform high technical and quality 

standards CE, ANSI, AS

cOlORwAyS 
black, blue, solid white, silver metallic, 

bronze metallic

ITEM NO. 48110-8151

ITEM NO. 48110-8153

ITEM NO. 48110-8152
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ZIggy polArIZed            
 
FEAtURES 
. Grilamid TR 90 bio-based: lightweight, highly 

flexible, tough, shatter-proof, perfectly suited to  

all climates

. PC Lens & water repellent: high scratch 

and break resistance, solid lens thickness  

(1.8 – 2 mm), polarisation filter

. Protection Index 3: the perfect shading for 

water sports, 100% UV protection

. 8 Base Lens Curvature: high quality decentred 

lens (eliminating distortion), low light waves 

invasion

. Safety Leash: to connect your sunglasses to 

your wetsuit or rashguard

. Floater Tube: ensures floating of your glasses if 

you loose them after a crash. 

. Elastic Headband: for tight fit

. Hard Case

. Sunglass bag: For protection and cleaning

. CE approved: conform high technical and quality 

standards CE, ANSI, AS

cOlORwAyS 
black, green, grey rubberized, solid white, 

silver metallic, bronze metallic

ITEM NO. 48110-8154

rAge              
 

rAge polArIZed            
 

FEAtURES 
. Grilamid TR 90: lightweight, highly flexible, 

tough, shatter-proof, perfectly suited to all 

climates

. PC Lens: high scratch and break resistance, 

solid lens thickness (1.8 – 2 mm)

. Protection Index 3: the perfect shading for 

water sports, 100% UV protection

. 8 Base Lens Curvature: high quality descentred 

lens (eliminating distortion), low light waves 

invasion

. Safety Leash: to connect your sunglasses to 

your wetsuit or rashguard

. Floater Tube: ensures floating of your glasses if 

you loose them after a crash. 

. Sunglass bag: for protection and cleaning

. Elastic Headband: for tight fit

. CE approved: conform high technical and quality 

standards CE, ANSI, AS

cOlORwAyS 
black, havanna 

FEAtURES 
. Grilamid TR 90 bio-based: lightweight, highly 

flexible, tough, shatter-proof, perfectly suited to all 

climates

. PC Lens & water repellent: high scratch 

and break resistance, solid lens thickness  

(1.8 – 2 mm), polarisation filter

. Protection Index 3: the perfect shading for 

water sports, 100% UV protection

. 8 Base Lens Curvature: high quality decentred 

lens (eliminating distortion), low light waves 

invasion

. Safety Leash: connect your sunglasses to your 

wetsuit 

. Floater Tube: ensures floating of your glasses if 

you loose them after a crash. 

. Elastic Headband: for tight fit

. Hard Case 

. Sunglass bag: For protection and cleaning

. CE approved: conform high technical and quality 

standards CE, ANSI, AS

cOlORwAyS
frozen black, frozen white, black/blue

ITEM NO. 48120-8703

ITEM NO. 48120-8704

NEW!

NEW!
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If it’s style you’re looking for, ION Visions second collection is all about style and fashion. These high quality glasses are custom made to suit 

your personal taste. ION glasses are an excellent choice for any occasion: when you’re getting out of the water and heading towards the beach 

bar or performing your daily tasks, you won’t need to worry about changing your glasses, you will always look good. A must for every day –  

combining maximum style and UV-protection for your eyes at the same time. 

VISIONS 
FAShION

wE lOVE thIS cOllEctION ANd dUE tO All thE IMpORtANt  
EyEwEAR cOMpONENtS AlREAdy MENtIONEd AbOVE,  
bElIEVE thAt thESE SUNglASSES wIll gIVE yOU thE REAl  
ION lIFEStylE FEElINg.

BRAND BOOK 2012



frAntIc              
 

pIstol              
 

comA              
 

FEAtURES 
. PC Lens: durable PC Lenses with 1.8 – 2 mm 

thickness, decentred lens (eliminating distortion) 

. 100% UV protection / UV 400 

. Protection Index 3

. Base 8 curve

. Customized acetate temple: handcrafted design

. Sunglass bag

cOlORwAyS    
black, white, brown / blue 

FEAtURES 
. PC Lens: durable PC Lenses with 1.8 – 2 mm 

thickness, decentred lens (eliminating distortion) 

. 100% UV protection / UV 400 

. Protection Index 3

. Base 6 curve

. Metallic frame with acetate temple

. Sunglass bag

cOlORwAyS 
black / white, havanna / green 

FEAtURES 
. PC Lens: durable PC Lenses with 1.8 – 2 mm 

thickness, decentred lens (eliminating distortion) 

. 100% UV protection / UV 400 

. Protection Index 3

. Base 6 curve 

. Customized acetate, temple: handcrafted design

. Sunglass bag

cOlORwAyS 
black, havanna 

ITEM NO. 48110-8157

ITEM NO. 48110-8156

ITEM NO. 48110-8156

ITEM NO. 48110-8158
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slAsh 

lucId              
 

FEAtURES 
. PC Lens: durable PC Lenses with 1.8 – 2 mm 

thickness, decentred lens (eliminating distortion) 

. 100% UV protection / UV 400 

. Protection Index 3

. Base 8 curve

. Customized acetate temple: handcrafted design

. Sunglass bag

cOlORwAyS    
black, green, black / blue, white /green 

FEAtURES 
. PC Lens: durable PC Lenses with 1.8 – 2 mm 

thickness, decentred lens (eliminating distortion) 

. 100% UV protection / UV 400 

. Protection Index 3

. Base 6 curve 

. Customized acetate, temple: handcrafted design

. Sunglass bag

cOlORwAyS 
black, havanna, black / blue, white /green 

ITEM NO. 48120-8702

ITEM NO. 48110-8156

ITEM NO. 48120-8701

NEW!

NEW!

rAZor               
 
FEAtURES 
. PC Lens: durable PC Lenses with 1.8 – 2 mm 

thickness, decentred lens (eliminating distortion) 

. 100% UV protection / UV 400 

. Protection Index 3

. Base 6 curve

. Metallic frame with acetate temple

. Sunglass bag

cOlORwAyS 
gold, silver, gun metal

ITEM NO. 48120-8700

NEW!

BRAND BOOK 2012
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elAstIc heAdbAnd sAfety leAsh 

hInge screw  

floAter tube hArd cAse 

sunglAss bAg 

FEAtURES 
. Keeps your visions in place

. Reduces risk of loosing your sun-

glasses

FEAtURES 
. Keeps your sunglasses floating on 

the water

. Attachable to safety leash

FEAtURES 
. Solid Protection against impacts  

and scratches to keep your ION 

sunglasses nice and shiny

FEAtURES 
. Optional sunglass bag for protection 

and cleaning

FEAtURES 
. Connect your sunglasses to your 

ION wetsuit or rashguard and they 

will never get lost

. Reduces risk of loosing your sun-

glasses

FEAtURES  
Spare hing screw for replacement

cOlORwAyS 
black

ITEM NO. 48110-8160

fogg  off 

FEAtURES 
. Anti fog liquid with lotus effect.

. Prevent the lens from misting up

 . 20 ml

ITEM NO. 48110-8159

ITEM NO. 48110-8050

ITEM NO. 48110-8161 ITEM NO. 48110-8162

ITEM NO. 48110-8050ITEM NO. 48110-8163
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spAre temple for lAce  
 

spAre lense for ZIggy  
 

spAre lense for rAge 

lAce

cOlORwAyS      
black, havanna

lAce polArIZed

cOlORwAyS      
black, blue, solid white, silver, bronze

ZIggy

cOlORwAyS      
brown, dark grey

ZIggy polArIZed

cOlORwAyS      
black, green, grey rubberized, solid white, silver, bronze

ITEM NO. 48110-8051

ITEM NO. 48110-8058

ITEM NO. 48110-8052

spAre lense for lAce   
 
lAce

cOlORwAyS      
black, havanna

lAce polArIZed

cOlORwAyS      
black, blue, solid white, silver, bronze

ITEM NO. 48110-8056

ITEM NO. 48110-8057

ITEM NO. 48110-8059

spAre temple for ZIggy  
 

spAre temple for rAge 

ZIggy

cOlORwAyS      
brown, dark grey

ZIggy polArIZed

cOlORwAyS      
black, green, grey rubberized, solid white, silver, bronze

rAge

cOlORwAyS      
black, havanna

rAge polArIZed

cOlORwAyS      
frozen black, frozen white,v black/blue

rAge

cOlORwAyS      
black, havanna

rAge polArIZed

cOlORwAyS      
frozen black, frozen white,v black/blue

ITEM NO. 48110-8053

ITEM NO. 48120-8051 ITEM NO. 48120-8053

ITEM NO. 48110-8054

ITEM NO. 48120-8052 ITEM NO. 48120-8054
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FEAtURES 
Soft and robust knit banner in black/silver

SIzES 
125 x 45 cm

FEAtURES 
Soft and robust knit banner in black/white

SIzES 
200 x 68 cm

SIzES 
. 4 x 1 cm (10 pcs)

. 5,5 x 1,5 cm, Evotec (Polybag 30 pcs)

. 9 x 2,5 cm (10 pcs)

. 16 x 4,3 cm (10 pcs)

. 16 x 4,3 cm transp. (10 pcs)

. 28 x 7,3 cm (10 pcs)

. 60 x 15,6 cm (10 pcs)

FEAtURES 
Soft and robust knit flags for outdoor and indoor

SIzES 
160 x 46 cm (vertical)

FEAtURES 
Soft and robust knit banner incl. Pole Base

SIzES 
440x65 cm incl. Pole Base

200x68 cm (vertical) incl. Pole Base

cOlORwAyS 
white /black 

stIckers 

bAnner 

flAgs 

ITEM NO. 48070-8203

ITEM NO. 48070-8200

ITEM NO. 48100-8210

ITEM NO. 48120-8209

ITEM NO. 48070-8202

ITEM NO. 48090-8208

ITEM NO. 48110-8210

ITEM NO. 48070-8206

ITEM NO. 48070-8204

ITEM NO. 48070-8207

ITEM NO. 48100-8209

pROMO ItEMS

ITEM NO. 48090-8207

BRAND BOOK 2012



eVent tent InflAtAble 

logo blocks 

condom (50 pcs) 

FEAtURES 
Inflatable event tent

SIzES 
one size

FEAtURES 
Event tent including 3 aluminium tube / set, 6 steel bar / set

SIzES 
Diameter 11,30 m / height 4,50 m

FEAtURES 
Acryl Logo Block for shops

SIzES 
16 x 4 x 2,5 cm

FEAtURES 
Foam Logo Blocks for shops

SIzES 
. 22,5 x 6 x 5cm

. 45 x 12 x 10cm

FEAtURES 
Billy Boy Condom (50 pieces)

SIzES 
one size fits all

ITEM NO. 48100-8207

ITEM NO. 48100-8212

ITEM NO. 48100-8211

tent stAr 
ITEM NO. 48110-8205 

ITEM NO. 48110-8203 

ITEM NO. 48110-8204 

PROmO ItemS
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promo cube 

FEAtURES 
Cube set of 3 pieces

SIzES 
220 x 220 cm

ITEM NO. 48110-8207

ImAge poster (5 pcs) 

curtAIn 

VlIes bAnner (role / 7 pcs)  

mouse pAd 

FEAtURES 
ION Curtain with logo allover for changing rooms

SIzES 
one size

FEAtURES 
ION logo vlies banner on role

SIzES 
350 x 80 cm

FEAtURES 
front / back-print

SIzES 
594 x 841 cm ( A1)

ITEM NO. 48110-8206 

ITEM NO. 48110-8220  

ITEM NO. 48110-8211  

ITEM NO. 48120-8205

FEAtURES 
Neoprene mouse pad with AOP

SIzES 
one size

BRAND BOOK 2012



5'6" – 5'9"
5'8" –  5'10"
5'9" –  5'11"
5'11" –  6'1"

6' –  6'2"
6'1" –  6'3"
6'2" –  6'4"

168 – 175
173  – 178
176  – 181
180  – 185
183  – 188
186  – 191
187  – 194

34  –  36
36  –  38
38  –  40
40  –  42
42  –  44
44  –  46
46  –  48

86  –  91
92  –  96

96  –  100
100  –  106
106 –  111
111 –  116
116 –  121

125  – 140
135  – 155
150  – 175
170  – 195
190  – 215
210  – 230
225  – 245

57  – 64
61  – 71
68  – 79
77  – 88
86  – 98

96  – 105
103  – 112

5'9" –  5'11"
5'10" –  6'
6' –  6'2"

6'1" –  6'3"

176 – 181
179  – 184
183 – 188
186  – 191

140  – 165
160  – 185
180  – 205
200  – 220

64  – 75
73  – 84
82  – 93

91  – 100

36  –  38
38  –  40
40  –  42
42  –  44

92  –  96
96  –  100

100  –  106
106  –  112

 /// WOMEN 

 /// WOMEN 

 WOMEN 

5'2" – 5'5"
5'4" –  5'7"
5'6" –  5'9"

5'8" –  5'11"
5'10" –  6'1"

6' –  6'3"

157 – 164
163  – 170
168  – 175
173  – 180
178  – 185
183  – 190

45  –  52
50  –  57
55  –  62
60  –  68
66  –  76
74  –  86

100  – 115
110  – 125
122  – 137
132  – 150
145  – 168
163  – 190

31 –  33
32,5  –  34,5
34  –  36,5
35,5  –  38
37,5  –  39
39  –  41

75  –  80
80  –  85
85  –  90
90  –  95
95  – 100

100  – 105

5'7" –  5'10"
5'9" –  6'

171 – 178
176  – 183

132  – 154
135  – 150

60  –  68
65  –  73

34  –  36,5
35,5  –  38

86  –  92
90  –  96

3'2" – 3'7"
3'2" –  4'
4' –  4'5"

 4'5" –  4'10"
4'10" –  5'2"
5'2" –  5'7"

104
116
 128
140
152
164

4
6
 8
10
12
14

98 – 110
110 – 122
122 – 134
134 – 146
146 – 158
158 – 170

13 – 20
17 – 25
20 – 30
25 – 40
30 – 50
40 – 60

28 – 44
37 – 55
44 – 66
55 – 88

66 – 110
88 – 132

55 – 60
60 – 65
65 – 70
70 – 75
75 – 80
80 – 85

21 – 23
23 – 25
25 – 27
27 – 29
29 – 31
31 – 33

      SIZE          

   
 /// MEN 

  
      

/// HARNESS SIZE CHART 

USA
INCH

XS
25 – 29"

S
28 – 31"

M
30 – 33"

L
32 – 35"

XL
34 – 37"

  /// WOMEN 

  
  
    

USA
INCH

XS
24 – 27"

S
 26 – 29"

M
 28 – 31" 

L
30 – 33"

 /// JUNIOR
USA
INCH

XXXS
6 – 9 years

XXS
8 – 12  years

XS
10 – 14  years

 EURO USA UK APPROX.
    FOOTLENGTH

36 5 4 22,5 cm
37 6 5 23,5 cm

38-39 7 6 24,5 cm
40-41 8 7 25,5 cm

42 9 8 26,0 cm
43-44 10 9 27,0 cm
45-46 11 10 28,0 cm
47-48 12 11 29,0 cm

These boot sizes can only be an approximate estimation!

/// BOOTS / SHOES SIZE CHART

Please always try out if your size fits nice and snug!

SIzE chARtS
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